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RATES
Ltcal and Canadian . .$1,00 pet ytitr, 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including ^postage) |12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advert! s« 

In* In The Eventa* Telegram.”

NEWFOUNDLA> NUMBER 254.VOLUME XLVIL

and in every
INSURANCE

FIDELITY, 
LIABILITY, >
Automobile,

PLATE GLASS.

INSURANCE

INSURANCEif our Cus-

MARINE,
FIRE,
LIFE,
ACCIDENT 
AND SICKNESS.

INSURANCE

STEAM-

‘Sr’s Coastal
of to-day

ill leave ' St. “INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS’lth, perform.
regular ports

both steam-
skly service WANTED!WANTEDFor SaleAuction Sates fFor book-

QUALITY Notice !EDNESDAY Three or Four 
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for couple with one infant ; cen
trally located preferred, but not 
absolutely essential. Apply to

T*. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
nov6,3i,eod______ Royal Bank Bldg.

YOUNG LADIES
to sell Tickets. Experience not 
necessary. See MR. HUGHES’ 
CIRCUS, Headquarters, G. W. V. 
A. Building. novi.ti

At Corner Brook, Shop newly 
bSElt, stylish, modern, situated 
in. the heart of business. Will 
be sold at a bargain; immediate 
possession. For further par
ticulars apply tc Box 115, Cor
ner Brook. , oct23,i2i

fickets will Ç»
id going on all 

11th, and 
th, at ONE.

for Heart’s 
it connections

- Those who want quality in MEAT would do 
well to see my stock <of , Bernard D. Parsons 

will be away from 
business until Dec-

iTOOlAftet 
/NO 0006#
TOO SMALL

& LAMBOFFERING.
laturday, Nov. 

this season, 
will be can-

LOST — Between MacFar-
lane Street and foot of Flower Hill, 
the sum of Eighteen Dollars ($18.00), 
three five dollar bills and one two

ember 4th.AUCTION IT CANNOT BE BEATEN,
Regardless of the site 

of the order, or the pro
fit Involved for us, we 
give every delivery the 
same prompt and ef
ficient service. You can 
depend upon quality 
and speed here.
"The Maximum of 
Heat.”
A. E. Hickman, 

Co.. Ltd. 
’Phone: 1133.

nov6,ll

At the Prince's Rink on the closing 
night of the Fair, Saturday, Oct. 31st,
1 French Horn, Leather Case and
Music, SUver Plated Circular Horn, | LOSTor STRAYED—Fr«m 
manufactured by Boosey & Co., Lon
don. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to this office. nov5,21

nov6,tt
Household Furniture and 
Effects, Radios and Movie 

Machine. NEIL PATRICKFOR SALE. East End Meat MarketY SERVICE.
I NOT leave St. 
h, instead of 
ptice is also 
mtia and pas-

'Phone 2089. 232 Duckworth Street
(Opposite T. & M. Winter).

BY
C. F. Bennett & Co.

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots,

oct21,13i,eod

nov4,31(Opp. C. P. Egan’s, Duckworth 
Street).Monday, November 9th,

at 10-8» a.m.

Morris Bldg., Queen St.

nov6,2i -------------------------------  STRAYED — From Omr-
fcc—£2» ( chill’s, Portugal Cove, 1 Black and
wG v White Heifer, age 1% years, hole
Vvia.tliSPÆaSa ! through top of each ear. Finder please
\ ' communicate with MICHAEL MAHON,

\ ^ ^ Portugal Cove Road. Reward. nov6,21
x \ STRAYED — From Topsail

' Road, Tuesday evening, a New Milch
-he young ladies who promised Cow, marks: “M." on right hip, cut In 
Flanders Poppies, kindly call the hair; top of left horn gone. Finder 
I.W.V.A.'Office on Saturday af- Please notify PETER MURPHY, Top- 
, Nor. 7th, and recelce" their 88,(1 1108(1 and SeVreward.____novMl

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
MBS. W. B. FRASER, of Money on Barron Street. Owner 

City Organiser. can have same upon proving property 
_____________________ _______and paying cost of advt.; apply No. 61

Choice Meats at Lowest Prices.
Roast Beef*.. ...............25c. Ib.
Steak

Our Sausages and Puddings 
are delicious. Give us a call, or 
’Phone 446.

NORTHERN

Artbur JR. Bulley
Announce# that he will be a Candidate in 

the forthcoming Municipal Elections,

1-7 tube Ultradlne radio receiver 
model L2, one of -the best-instruments 
made; 1 Edison moving picture pro
jector with 4 films ificluding 3 comics 
and Apple Blossom time In the Land 
of Evangeline; 1 Surf. Sunbeam elec
tric washer with wringer, 1 D’Almalne 
piano, 1 bell organ 13 stop, 1 solid oak

35c. lb.
FOR SALE.I- S.S. KYLE, 

pi Wharf (in
to. Co., as pré
nom 9 a.m. to 
Un. Ports of

ICE HOUSE near Long Pond, ca
pacity six hundred tons, well supplied 
with sawdust, also two motor trucks 
and Ice tools. Good Investment for 
live man to make money. Any person 
interested can obtain full partlctflars 
by applying to

E. J. HORWOOD.
octS0,61,eod 'tri#?'1 - V

DANCING DAVE SQUIRESoval extension table with 4 leaves and 
split pedestal, 1 oak hall seat with l 
chair, 1 hall mirrored rack, 1 small 
round Inlaid mahogany table, 1 Wil
ton rug 9 x 12, 2 carpet squares 9 x 
12, 2 brass curbs, 6 large mats, 1-3 
piece solid mahogany suite in -genuine 
leather, 1 fl. grin chair, rocker and 
settee, 4 model Banking vemi, i 
mahogany music cabinet, 1 fumed oak 
4 sectional Globe Vernlcke bookcase.
1 small gramophone, 2 upholstered 
walnut chairs, 1 drop leaf oval mahog
any table, 1-4 drawer oak itUeg cab
inet, 1 single tube radio YdcfelVef, 1 
Hoover No. 5 Vacuum cleaner (new),
1 oak extension dining table, 6 oak 
diners with leather seats, 1 self edu
cator with desk combination, lot stair 
carpet, linoleums apd canvas, 3 W. 
E. bedsteads, complete ; 1 hair mat
tress, 2 bureaus and stands, 1 gent’s, 
highboy, 1 folding card table, 1 mas
sive W. E. tube bedstead, 4 x 6; 1 
sleeping bag, 1 clock, 1 child’s desk 
and chair, 1 stereoptican or magic 
lantern, in good order, with 600 watt 
lamp, acetylene attachment and pres- 
toltte tank; 1 Astor range, 1 medicine 
cabinet, 1 ice chest, table with folding 
legs, 1 card table, 1 gilt framed over
mirror, 40 x 20; 1 oak sideboard, 1 
cane rocker, 1 coal vase, 1 ironing 
board, 1 crib, 6 H. B. chairs, 1 kitchen 
cupboard, 1 2-burnar cooker with 
oven, kitchen utensils and sundry oth
er articles.

Purchases must be paid for after
noon of sale.

FEARN & BARNES.
nov6,2i(news,2i) Auctioneers.

nov6,21nov6,21
and requests the honor of the vote and support of 
every Elector who is interested in Municipal progress.

Brasil’s Square. novfi.li

PICKED UP- A Sum of
MoiWt, Owner can have seme by ep. 
plying to 68 Flower Hill.__nov5.2l
ROOMS WANTED—2 or)
rooms for a young lady (one for cook
ing purposes); apply to FRED J, 
ROIL & CO., Real Estate, Duckworth 
Street. nov6,3i
WANTED — To Buy. all
kinds of men’s and boys clothing, 
boots and shoes, also ladles wear, in 
godd condition. Cash down. MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 147 New Gower St. 

nov6,6i

WANTED—To Rent—2 or
3 Booms, East End preferred; apply 
by letter to Box 26, c|o Telegram Of
fice. nov6,3i

WANTE D—SpcVs and
Bogs, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf
WANTED—By"Dec. lstTs
or 4 Furnished Booms for a family of 

: three, no children ; apply by letter to 
j “M.S.” P.O. Box 581._____ nov4,31 _

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse wilh call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams' Lane. oct29,lmo

The Old Colony Chib.
SALE ÔFRAPERS.

mers for

2RVICE.
S. SAGONA 
y, Nov. 9th,

CARD!

DWELLING HOUSE,
LeMarchant Road. . v

aungfe. I wish to announce that, the 
usual - dances held -on Tuesday 
end Friday evenings, will •*§* 
open this Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.

RAY PUSHIE.
nov6,li

1925 w§B be soli ..WÊÊUUÊ 
Hoofrre - on Saturday, November 
7th. at S.SA.o.bv, by Mrs. Her
bert Outerbridge.

E. G. S. FRASER.
nov4,6

Graduete of Royal College, Dee- 
■ ; hU* Surgeons of Ontario and

I’ICE. 1 
!1 be accepted 
ad of Friday, 
□PLOITS has

FOB SALE—Dwelling House on the 
South side of LeMarchant Road; a 
little West of St Claire’s Hospital. A 
compact, convenient, and well built 
House. In first class condition. Has 
Furnace and Radiators, hot and cold 
water, etc. Large rearage with garage; 
apply to F. A. MEWS, Solicitor, Ex
change Building, McBride’s Hill. 
’Phone 601. octl6,eod,tf

'Phone 714.
(Opposite City Club) Act. Hon. Sec^y.epl7(fMONDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1925.

I beg to announce that I have taken over the store 
formerly occupied by T. J. Nurse, on Duckworth 
Street (Opp. Memorial), Where I intend carrying a full

Wbnt H#vo Vn), to J5®11 in 
Second-Hand Furniture. We pay cash 
for all kinds. Orders no* Waiting— 
sideboards, bureaus and stands, tables, 
couches, chairs, bedsteads, cots and 
mattresses and feather beds, stoves of 
all kinds. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 147 
New Gower Street. nov6,81 -

CARD!Friday, Nov. 
itia for ports Une of Fruit, Confectionery, Tobaccos, etc; also the 

daily papers.
I wish to ask my friends and the public generally 

for a share of their patronage. 
nov6.ll J. ROBINSON.

DRIVE IN Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col. 
Hge, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store).

FOR SALE. 

Dwelling House,
AND HAVE YOUR

FORS A T, E—1 Carnet
Sweeper. 1 dining room clock, 1 lea
ther lounge, 1 enamel top table, 1 kit
chen stove (new), I ice box. oil cloth, 
1 bed spring mattress, 1 dressing table, 
1 carpet square, 1 pedestal, 1 parlour 
table, 3 piece leather set, 1 easy chair, 
kitchen chairs, etc.; apply 3 Spencer 
Street between 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

nov6,2i 

RADIATOR5 bedrooms, breakfast room, large pan- 
tries, hot water heating, bathroom 
newly equipped, hot and cold water, 
gas and electricity, plastered through
out; first class repair. Freehold, semi
detached, 40 ft; yard with outhouses 
and right of way, desirable residential 
locality. Possession by December 1st; 
apply to J. O’N. CONROY, Solicitor, 
Law Chambers, puckworth Street.

FILLED WITH
Leave* J 

HALIFAX: 
for

BOSTON 1
Sat. 1» p.nfc ;

Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th j 
Dec. 12th j 
Dec. 26th j 

.*50,»0 and in 
$31-85
.$35.00 and «H 
.$20.06

ANTI-FR “WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE*

DXEY

LEGAL CARD,MIXTURE.
Denatured alcohol and 

special radiator Glycerine.
PRICES FILLED: 

Chevrolet, Rugby .. $2.40 
Buick Standard Six, 

Overland, Jewett .. $3.80 
Oakland, Dodge, Ford $3.50 
Maxwell, Chrysler 4 . $4.35
Oldsmobile  ............... $4.55
Essex 6, Jewett, Nash $5.20 
Hudson, Studebaker 

Light Six, Chrysler 
Six, Buick Master 
Six .. . » .. . .. . .$5.40 

Studebaker. Special,
Six and Big Six . .$5.55

Paige.......................... $7.00
NON-CORROSIVE.

i FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, will be sold at a bargain, if ap
plied for Immediately, reason for sell
ing, owner leaving the country. Also 
Building Lot with basement, on Sum
mer Street; apply to 118 Merrymeet
ing Road. oct6,3i

a.m.
,3th
!7th
•lth
!5th

HELP WANTED*nov3,tf J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Box

2165 5301
oct9.1mo

DOMFSTIC HELPCod OilPATENT NOTICE. WANTED—A Coed funer
al Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing; washing out; réference re
quired; apply MRS. J. J. MILLER, 141 
LeMarchant Road. nov6,3i
WANTED — At Once” a
Good General Girl for small family; 
apply MRS. WADDEN, 34 Gower St. 

nov6,31___________________________
WANTED—Bv Mrs. (Hev.)
Niehol, 2 Freshwater Road, a Gener
al Maid, 2 in family, no basement. 

nov6,2i ______

WANTED — Daily Nurse
maid; apply MRS. WILLIAMS, 3 MtU- 
tary Road, between 6 and 7 o’clock. 

nov6,3i _______________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to QUEEN HOTEL, 
Queen Street.______________ nov6,3i
WTN T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, 28 Cochrane Street. nov5,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
rant;‘apply to 66 Hamilton Street.

Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys
tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

T. A. MACNAB & CO„
Selling Agents.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-coundl for New
foundland Letters Patent for “New 
and Useful Improvements in or relat
ing to Steam Generators" to be grant
ed to Walter Douglas La Mont, a U.S. 
cittsen of 200 Fifth Avenue, City and 
State of New York, United States of 
America, Engineer.

Dated at Si. John"
Oct, 1926.

GIBBS * BABKOS,
% Solicitors for Applicant, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
St. John1!.

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises sitqate 
on the South side of Portugal Cove 
Road, near King's Bridge Road, house 
is fitted with electric light, water and 
sewerage. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to E. S. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building octl2,eod,tf

See me before selling else
where.

SKIPPER.
:rs and Frelgl 
[Leaves
| Wednesday, .Soon
ley, St. Pierre, Mai 

Grand Ba

John C. Ellis nov5,tf CARD!Vhonei 461 73 Water St,
septl9,tffortune,

[Jacques. English 1 
Hon. Gaultois. Rai 
Blanche, Channel, !

Gear Bldg. Gear Bldg.

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Graduate National College of Chiro

practic, Chicago.

Gear Building,
Corner Water and Adelaide Sts. 

Home ’Phone 1697M. Studio 186*.
oct27,12i

FDR SALE — Crûtes, suit
able for - shipping cabbage. S. O. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., Water Street, 
opp. Seamen’s Institute. ncv5,21

REAL ESTATE.this 16th day of
The Grace Maternity Hospital Association

WILL HOLD A SALE 
st the

Grenfell Hall, Nov. 24$, at 3 o’clock
for the benefit of the Hospital. 'Afternoon Teas from 
4 to 6.

6 5, Dec. », t» 11
HALIFAX, N.sJ 

St. John’s,
notice.)

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE — Leasehold
DwelUng House and Premises situate 
on Monroe Street. Hot and cold water, 
electric light, and all modern conveni
ences. Immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. ' novS.tf

Marshall’s Garage,
od.16.4l, Water Street West.

nov3,6iPATENT NOTICE.
nov5,tfCOLLECTED FOR SALE — That well

known horse, “Frank Dillon,” kind, 
.gentle and good driver; also Pony, 
kind and gentle; apply CENTRAL 
BAKERY. novS.tf _

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
160-162 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person ; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL.

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 

(Opp. Royal Store»).

Four week* after date hereof ap
plication Will he made to the Gover- 
ncr-in-Council for Letters Patent for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Means for Reducing Interference’’ to 
be granted to O. E. Buckley of 36 Clin
ton Avenue, Maplewood, State of New 
• ersey. United States of America, 
Telephone Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 6th day ot 
Vovembor, 1925. ■ - ■

GIBBS * BABBOX,
Solicitors for Applicant,

COLLECTED
EFFECTED CASH DOWN

Household Furniture and

i« i i . ...... nov5,2isolicited. No sale, no
WANTED — By Mrs. Dim-
fleld, Waterford Bridge Road, a Maid 
for light housework, washing out, re
ferences necessary. 'Phone 260 for ap
pointment. _____ ________  novS.tt
WANTED—A Reliable Wo
man or Steady Girl to take charge of 
à house, good references required; 
apply to MRS. BUCKLEY, Banner- 
man Street. _______________ nov5,31

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. nov6,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, reference required ; apply to 
18 Bond Street. _______ nov5,Sl

WANTED—A General
Maid, references required; apply 5» 
Hamilton Street. . nov5,tf

charge.
Effects,FRED J. ROIL & CO.,

Beal Estate A Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

What have you to sell?

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Ivember 7th, Auctioneer,

REMOVAL ’Phone I960. Adelaide
TO RENT—A Garage and
also ter sale a Sleigh, Catamaran and 
Victoria Carriage; apply to 13 Cooks- 
town Road. nov8,21

TO LET—Store on Water

Duckworth Street. nov2Af

novB,ltoo - ■

James O’NeillBank of
St John’s. CARD.

G. B. DAR
aov6,41,I

A.R.C.O.
IHIP LINES;
Boston. Office; 336 WA’

/UtoVinn "O.(Bishop Bull

9B0-1JK»; 2A0-1A0.
Box 787.

plain cooking; apply MRS. CULLEN,
v-__r-•!;104 New Gower Street. nov4,3i
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&TATJM MBS*“It would be »qsc! ii!lri!2 

t I stui ell
to mleunderstand

yourself frottftyJ)j|i Have you reflect- 
ed that la separating yourself also 
from Dolly, from your fatberWrom

For cuts, burns, wounds, scalds, sunburn and 
Also, fot hands and

for coughs,Take it Are Always Goodthought
positonand odorless
she la cast

turn Je»it ly when she Is a woman wMCfr^. 
viops Hfeh#* been aheltered frmtf all 
contact with the rough worjo? You 
cannot hare realised It, I tin sure, or 
you would never, hare seriously con
templated the stepyWa propose tcofake 
now. Ah. I Imow -pbat r»u5,upould 
■nr." he want on hastily, aee|*g,|hat 
she was about to speak—“that any life 
would be preferable to the one you 
live sow! But, although I know that 
you fSel so, my child, I think ym are 

1 mistaken.”
“You think I aw mistaken,” ^sbe 

’ said slowly, “because you do uot 
know, because you think-— Ah,.you '

’ cannot Imagine how wretched I have 1 
1 Deea!’* ' I

"Can I not?” he oueeioned sadly,
' with a sadness more pathetic in its 
1 quietness than her more violent emo- 
; tlon. “And yet I have known some- 
’ thing of what wretchedness Is lately, 

Bldney." x
His tone struck her even more than 

1 his word*, and a'ware of overwhelm-1 

Ing misery seemed to *wsip flgwp tp-, , 
1 on her. Under it she drooped and 

sunk upon her knees by the tali le, 
throwing out her arms upon It, and 
hiding her face upon them in her 
agony, Stephen, who had moved jo- 
ward her, thinking she was going! to 
fall, paused Irresolute, and stood jon 
the other side of the table, looking , 
down at her with Infinite pity, infiràte | 
compassion In Mr grave dark eyes—« 
ay, and Infinite lave also! >

x Any one looking Into the little w*lt- 
' Ing-room on that snowy winter after

noon would have been astonished at 
the scene that was being enacted there 
the aeters In it seemed so out of har
mony with the bare title waiting-room, 
HtthuHs oil-clothed .Upor’jyidfh&rse- 
hair-covered chaire. Sidney’s costly 
furs and delicate beauty and Stephen’s. 
dlstingulWd appearance ,-were strik
ing enough in themselves; but they 
were rendered yet more so by thfclr 
surroundings.

Husband and wife were too' absorbed 
to heed the publicity of the place In 
which they’were; ft iiever occurred 
to either that at.any moment a porter 
or other railway official, or even a 
traveller, m$gh£ eat$r the room.

“Sidney, can I do nothing?” he said 
huskily, Beudlfig toward her as she 
knelt, and touching gently one of i he 
tittle outstretched fallen hands. “S ;e, 

-nfy child—to give you, it; not hap ti
neas, at least peace, there Is nothmg 
I will not do. And—and—-If you wteti 
you shall make that inquiry you JuftC 
so much wished to make, even thoiqfh. 
—the—result——”

“No—no—anything but that,’* she 
cried out, suddenly, lifting her head 
and speaking with swift passion and 
tear—“anything but that!/ I do not 
Wish to make any Inquiry! I do not 
wish to knowr-I.do not want—-’’

“You are afraid of the result of an 
inquiry.” he said sadly. "Well, you are 
right perhaps, although it seems to me 
that any certainty is better than sus
pense.” '

“1 am afraid,” aha returned slowly, 
looking across at him with miserable 
eyas—“yes, 1 am afraid of-^the result! ” j 

She was looking at him steadily and I 
keenly, with her eyes fixed upon his 
face; but she shw no change there, no 
flush of conscious guilt, no shame, 
only the same Intense sadness and 
pity.

Ah, howgood and true and noble he
looked! How she longed to throw 
herself Into hie arms and sob out all 
her misery, all her, suspicion on his 
breast! He could not be guilty—it 
was impossible. Her whole soul re
volted at the thought—revolted In hor
ror and In fierce unhesitating denial; 
and for et moment £er trssf.-s.nd faith

- vasenne
- ; - ; Petroleum dally !, . -5k*

{Sendfor copy of our f roe took—"Inquire iftithin”.)
CHE3EBR0UGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)

-, 17 STATXSTRZET. . j. NEW VOa^. -J

plnnnînor lisrmonfg.
Made for comfort. Standard 

H-aw plannolctts. Pink and Blue 
riripes. mHltarv collar, sot-in long 
sleeves, drop seat, button hack; 
sizes 2 to*6. ' - _

vti ' Onlv 98c. Suit 
M T>'',,nr Wonder $$

wll MWoM Bhit'ine. genuine fur 
i* Mad : Wf-fli nrnde all wool anlt- 
thgs,‘ I piece crown nia in colours.

__ Each, $1.49
JT<**"=Ptcheff Pillow Cases.

1 S'zee 42 g 36. Standard Count 
Cloths ‘full weigh*, best bleach, 
good linen finish, 2% Inch hand 
drawn spoke hemstitched hem.

Each, 59c.

Small pieces.
Per Poynd 21 

Hockey Cans. ‘ %
For Boys and Misses. 100 y 

Pure Wool. Just think, of it, 100) 
Pure Wool, lma«r ■ylht. W 
size, double kofr agoRed dm 
colors lncludtwlCafitiwtt, Broi 
Buff and Navy., r„ JUgfEaclÇ 98c^Ed $$e

An Outstanding Value. ,f*

IS registered «V »al cotiwffM^^

AU " Veeetos'* Prwfart. c.n t. .SNrinoJ
tkrmufkmmt Mm

WATAVATATAVATAVAVATAVATATATATATi
A MG REDUCTION IN

LADIES’ HATS
"’ All the leading shades and shapes, now offered at' 
a. sacrificing price. A real honest-to-goodness .Bar
gain. Reg. $5.95. Now .,. . .$1.98, $2.98 and $3.98

to? Youyggl would‘lay you
dKld ujf 1sS*e youi Heavy Wool Yan) ,«Boys’ Pull 

heavy wool yarn, contrasting
e rootThe Mystery of Rutledge Ball overs, heavy .wool yarn, contrasting 

large collar, cults, bottom and tSidy 
stripes, N6vÿ_ sod-Orange stripes. 
Brown end Buff stripes. »

Each, $1.49 to $1.98
iflvre presentation W yeor-motives.” 

“I do not cars!” she- exclaimed. 
What does It matter?”
! “It matters much," he said earnest-The Cloud With a Silver Lining

Mattresses.
V
. We selected these Mattress
es, with the idea of offering 
,yoji_the very best in quality

CHAPTER XXXI.

anid àural illty of construc
tion, and the result . is all 
that you could desire.

Price, $4.98

Women’s
Flannelette Gowns.

'Silk Embroidered. The country’s 
greatest value in Gowns. Only 
11.98. Standard Flannelette, Pink_ 
and Blue^ stripes, pearl button 
front, > neck, double yoke rein
forced front and back; Pink and 

i Çjjye fléÿp tÇJmbroidered front, si(k 
; scalloped trim. Full cut and roomy. 
■This speçial çan’t be matched any-

■ei'.sP

nlLdMci-/s Suits. $£
BeatTEëse’imartlÿ tailored .Suite 

if you can at the price we are quot
ing here. Quality for quality. It 
can’t be done. Everything In them 
Is first class. Regular sizes._____

whèrë.

'Ten’s Heavy 
Winter Overcoats.

New lot just In. Made of heavy 
English Wool Tweeds in assorted 
patterns, lined throughout, lap 
pockets, cuffs on • sleeves ; real 
values.

Each, $12.98 to $25.00 
Infants’ Cans & Bonnets.

■White Chinchilla and Cordurey. 
all ritton trimmed, silk lined and 
lace fronts.

Each, 98c., $1.49 & $1.98

4>nly, $1.98
Per Suit, $12.50 to $32.98

Girls’ Blue Serge Dresses.
Sizes 7 W .14 years. Navy Blue 

Serge. Regulation one piece Mi,ddy 
Dress, silk traid trim, sailor.; hol
lar and Curttoeiy!|ivMered ttSj6or 
on shield; pockets, large mlddfcfte;

New Table Oil Cloth

, the wornt/cpi«i*M»*i
Kit<îhTO,lASW or work^shPgu.seems 
to brighten up the whole room.- 
Table Oil Cloth in an ,fV^fiUçpt,. 
quality and In fresh new patterns. !

' “ ' per YarC W

box pleats front and back at 
Reg. $4.98 --------- ~ t ,

Bovsifktfcb Tweed SWs.
With Lined Pants, Oliver Twist, 

160 pc. All Wool Scotch Tweed. 
Middy Blouse, regulation .deep 
sailor collar, detachbale shield end 
open French cuffs, trimmed with 
finest silk braid, sailor bow tie, 
pocket; embroidered emblem' on 
sleeve; to fit 3 to 10 years.

Per Suit, $4.98

Women’s Sateen 
Pionniers.

Superior quality in eVery stitch; 
well tailored, full cut, elastic waist 
and double elastic cuffs.

______ Each, $1.25

Men’s Dungaree Pants.
. These are overalls without 1 it- or 
eueoenders. with straps for belt. ett*d 
With side and l-ack pockets, made of 
heavy blue demin.

-. Per Pair, $1.79
Famous Plaid 
Crib Blankets.

Pink and Blue Plaids, fine cot
ton yartfb, woolly nap; matched 
overstitched edges, bound singly.

Each, $1.98 and $2.49
Boys’ Knee Pants,

As “wearproof” as n 
genulty and durable fal
made them; small sizes.Each, $1.98 Each, 39c.Wêstclox Dandy Full Size *d 

Bed Blankets.
Careful consideration of 

these values will point the 
wisdom of replenishing 
Blanket supplies now, for pot 
often in a season are full size 
blankets offered at so low a 
price.
Per Pair,

$1.98, $2.49, $2.79Fine Princess Slips. '
Fine sateen, well made through

out; a suggestion of fullness a| the 
hips that gives your gown the»ro- 
per hang. All with self shoWder 
straps. A full line of size&Vin 
White, Pink, Lavender and P8*dh.

$2.98, $3.49, $5.50

TUXEDO
Beys IEmUuis.

Just a few TSft’at this pricei to 
fit 4 to 10 years. Reg. $6.98. * -[

“ : - : 4./ Npw, $L98 SWEATERS IPèn’s Pure 
\Vrol Sweaters

Buttons, Charming new styles of finest 
weaves. The season’s brightest new Vawn, 
colors. A complete range of styles 
and sizes that is suze to meet with 
your satisfaction. Come in while o$yr 
lines are still comnlete: assorM col
ors.

Coat and dress Buttons.
Only lc. r;-: Each, $3.75

’ âd*es" Silk Scarves.
1 - 'Beautiful Assorted Women’s Silk 
Scarves, in Roman styles apd new 
Heather designs, length about <4 
inches; width about 10 inches.

Plain White 
Cups and Saucers

Ideal Chps and Saucers for e) 
d«y use,-plain yet dainty ; a gen] 
value. Each 2.98 

to 5.98
19c. and Each, $2.98

Mavis Talcum Bargi Men’s Umbrellas.
Plàfn handles. A "tower priced 

grade with plain handle, stoat ribs 
and steel rod; waterproof cover; 
good umbrellas for hard service.

______ Each, $2.98
ither, school Bags, single and WomenV Umbrellas.
e straps. Attractive designs in', inexpensive
h CO- *1 on „_j »v -to umbrellas, handles in latest styles,
fl, CîfC., 9X.o? ana $1.<9 coverings of durable-rainproof ma- 

‘ — terial.
«a m m m v- ___Each, $1.98 and $2.98RPHV GWte Razor Blades.

TTJE name “Westclox” you to pick p. good al^rm 
is our tradezmark. It clock or watch, 
appears on* the dials of all You can depend upon 

clocks and watches we any clock or watch that 
m arke. Ydu will find it bears the name “Westclox” 
right above the name of on the dial to do its work 
the individual timepiece, well and last q reasonably 
It is.placed there to eiiable long time.

The well known ^delightful, 
vety face powder. YbiTll find 
our toilet prepetatitinâ ' priced, 
ceptionally low.
Larue .. .. . * x 39c. New Hand Bags

Ytdrwl Uoon „In him were perfect and unquestion
ing; the next his own words shook that 
faith again. "

“Then we will say no mqre about 
it." he said calmly, "and I will tell you

Hdnd Sags in the most popular 
.styles and materials favored for use 
frith^cogumes, beautuquy “nvfdq.Colgate’s Tooth Paste. 

Larue ., .. . • ' .35c. ti
...... . -

Ladies’ Wool
make tothe proposal I

Gauntliyou this
—______________ 49C' Pkg:

Men’s Mackinaw Coats.
Wool Mackinaw Cloth, 28 os. 

weight, 34 in. long, shawl collar, 2 
buttons, 8-piece, belt, may be worm 
belted-back style or with all round 
belt ; 2 patch pockets with flaps.

abroad.

Street
; Night &
iWp. G.P.O.Every
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iviXTjàW| Similar Inspections are expected to 
IgNwy the Commission until the ntid- 
(flle a next week, when examination 
; of w^gesses will be called.
PM» SENATE DENIES Ü>]iis« 

SION TO WOMEN.
'■ SYDNEY, Australia, Nov. 6. 
The Legislative Council of New 

South Wales, by a vote of 28 to 26, 
to-düy rejected the second reading ofDirect from the Continent we have 

just received a -small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 
the discriminating buyer.

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hand Bags of artistic design, in 
durable real Gold leaf print, painted 
and embossed by hand on fine lea
thers. ,

the Government Bill to enable women 
to sit as members of the Counctfi"

SCH005ER IN DISTRESS.
new york! nov. s. .

A wireless message, transmitted by 
the yacht Ocean, reported an uniden
tified schooner In distress, with, sail» 
gone, in latitude 36.32; longitude, 
74.44 west.

indard 
I Blue
l long
back;

Charged With Fraud
A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS 

A GIFT OF QUALITY.” At the instance of the Highroad» 
Commission, Wm, J. Snow of Collier», 
C.B., appeared before Judge Morris 
yesterday afternoon on a ' charge of 
obtaining $16.00 by false pretences. 
The charge 1»:—

For that you, the said William J. 
Snow, at Colliers, .tn the district of 
Harbour Main, being a servant of 
His Majesty and it being your duty as 
such servant to render a true and cor
rect account of the work done by you 
and of the moneys duo to the workmen 
of His Majesty, unlawfully and know
ingly, on divers occasions, between 
June lst and July 31st, 1925, did false
ly pretend to Hie Majesty that certain 
accounts kept by you were true and 
correct accounts and that certain sums 
amounting to $16.00 were then due In 
respect of work performed by the 
workmen of His Majesty for and on be
half of His Majesty, by means of said 
false pretences, did "then unlawfully 
obtain from His Majesty the said sum 
amounting to $16.00 the money of his 
Majesty,xdjh intent to defraud,against 
the form*# statute In such case made 
and provided.’

The accused was not asked to plead 
but Was released on $1,000 bail, five 
hundre<f:4n bis own and five hundred 
Bur4iPi;«feF tO/ appear on Thursday 
nexcT**”*"^

James Griffin, who came up tor trial 
In the morning, on,a charge of aiding 
and abetting Snow, is now on remand 
In the penitentiary.

il suit-
dours.

T. J. DULEÏ & CO., LIMITED.
The ReliaMc Jewellers & Opticians.

ases.
Count

ileach.

KHAKI
TABLE RUNNERS

EMBROIDERED 
SIDE BOARD CLOTHS

SIDE BOARD 
SCARFS,.tu.UïC

gr=gaæ:

Made of fine Irish Linen, 
assorted patterns. Hemstitched and silk em 

broidered.
In White' Linen Insertion 
and lace edge. . ^

66c. 72c. & 90c. each $1.65 & $1.98 each,65c. & 75c. each,in Syria
CHINTZ

CUSHION COVERS
Bound with colored cords.

75c. & 90c. eaeh.

WHITE
CUSHION COVERS

Plain hemstitched an 
frilled edges.

98c. each.

BUREAU
SCARFS.

Attempt to Assasinate Mussolini Foiled 
British Labour, Unions May Form 
Strike Alliaijce. ' - -

In White only, embroider
ed centres and scalloped 
edge.

$1.10 each.

BATTLE RAGING AjfeuNB DAMAS
CUS,? , I

PARIS, Nov. 6.
A pitched battle is raging around 

Damascus and the French column 
under General Gamelip is in difficulty, 
according to word received here to-
»ght.

and 27 Progressives, Independents, 
and Labourites.

MEN’S . 
WOOL SOCKS

CUSHION COVERSIn Heather mixtures.
35c. pair.MEN'S

ENLISH
TWEED
"SUITS.

heavy 
; sorted 
, lap 

real

ATTEMPT TO MURDER MUSSSOL- cement of Premier King that his # - 
INI FOILED. ernment would continue in office tnd

ROME Nov 6 meet Parliament, as an usurpation 'of 
It is seml-offici»Ily announced that power and contempt of .the popular 

former Socialist Deputy ZanlbonL un- w ,_r. . rj
iter arrest charged with conspiring ~ g
for the assassination of Premieir tous- UNIONS WILL DRAFT iff ALLI- 
solini, was apprehended as he left AXCE.
his headquarters on the alleged. ,mur- . LONDON, Nov. 6.
derous mission. Two companions also The wxnenUees of the greatest
were arrested. The Facisti body in unions in1 file United Kingdom hâvé 
Italy is joining in à celebration of agreed to draft a constitution of air 
thanksgiving for Mussolini’s delivery Dances, providing machinery, in case 
from the assassins bullet. i such concerted action la deemed ne-

___________ ! cessary, for- a simultaneous strike Of
KING WILL TRY TO RETAIN CON. four mllll<m yorkers-

TB0L* , QUEBEC M.P. DEAD.
OTTAWA, Nov. 6. MONTREAL, Not. 5.

Parliament is technically called to j_ E Marciie, Liberal, re-elected in 
meet on December 10th, but this only Bagot, Quebec, in the recent Federal 
for the issuance of bye-election writs, elections, died here to-day. He was 
and it is beUeved that the Assembly a member of the Commons since 1898.
will not meet until late in December ___________
or early in January. Premier King ■ COAL COMMISSION INSPECTING 
will form a new Government and MINES,
challenge the House with 101 support- SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 6.
ers. as opposed .o 117 Conservatives The Duncan Coal Inquiry Comtnls-

Printed and embroidered 
frilled/In the Realms of Sport

MEN'S BRACES 95c. to $1.65 eachCOMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— 
Rtf 'LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

F. Browning jfc Son vs. F. McNamara. 
Browning’s 18 3 TtL
N.' $niir? .,-/i.. .. 161 149 118 418

Police and Firemen’s.
irdurey, 
ted and PILLOW

SHAMS
39c. pair,priced for this

126 iqi 384
D. Ffiller 
G. Burnell

135 137

MEN’S
FLANNEL SHIRTS

Extra good quality Linen, 
hemstitched.$23.00 $24.50 $26.00

452 676 517 1545stitch: 
Ic waist and $28.70 75c. each,McNamara’s 1

F. Dalton............. 124
N. J.WSüjtoh .. .. J17
•ci

laigc OlLlC, UUU1UÛ I
sleeves, pullover style, 
striped patterns. PILLOW

CASES
ne cot- 
hiatcbed 
singly.
$2.49

BIG BARGAIN $2.55 & $Z.7reacB7 “
G. Knowllng vs. T. t M. Winter. 

KnowUng’s 1 9 8 T
J. Whit^ ,. V. .. 136 105 96 3 
H. .UsOrpiW,.. ..89 S4 87 2

Plain White, hemstitched, 
Big value.MEN'S

OVERCOATS
DRESS

47c. each,SERGEJL Cranû 77 141 133 351
H. Johns 108 139 145 392 In Navy and Black, won

derful quality for
$1.00 yard.

All Wool Tweed, wel 
tailored and good com
fortable looking coat, for

$12.50 each.

BOLSTER
CASESWinter's 

H. Marshall 
D. Murphy 
W. Mewa .. 
T. Manning

In White Linen, button 
ends.WHIPCORDS

In assorted shades.627 566 633 1615 95c. each,ExrSÜ. ROSALIND,. November 6th.
75c. yard,NBA. Boot ft Shoe Co. vs. Farter’s. 

Boot * Shoe Co. 1 9 3 TtL
J. Carberry .......... 116 147 136 399
P. Griffin............... . 89 97 uj 313
P. English .. .. 160 101 117 378
J. Maddigan .. .. 131 186 132 396

TWEEDNew York State Beets. 
New York State Parsnips 
Fancy Local Carrots. 
Porto Rico Oranges.
Fey. Florida Grape Fruit 
€al. Emperor Grapes.

Quince.
Fresh CalSSêE^àwê 
Iceberg Lettuce.
Celery. ■'■sagfrrfr'-r -

TRACED 
LAUNDRY BAGSDRESS

MELTONS
For Winter wear.

65t. to $1.50 yard,

$3.30 to $5.00 pairCalifomii
Finished ends, with draw 
strings. N

Nova Scotkte

Parker's 
N. Whelan 
F. Kinsman 
H. Morgan . 
A. Taylor ..

Pack Nova Scotia “KING” APPLES
TO ARRIVE MONDAY, 9th inst.

69c. each,
NAVYB1 CHECKED

TWEEDS
In Fawn and Grey.

$1.50 yard.

WHITE 
BED SHEETS

... .... JUST ARRIVÈD 
MOmS’ FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES OF

XXX ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.
This is a good time to select yours while the as

sortment is complete.

All Wool.

$2.55 eachqd new ’ W. Bennett replaced A. Taylor in 
second and third frames. W. Taylor 
replaced N. Whelan in third frame.

In the standing of the teams pub
lished yesterday, F. McNamara's 
should have redd, played 4, won 3, lost; 
9, points 3.

lout 14
Linen finished; large size.

$3.75 pair,MEN'S ' ’ 
COTTON JERSEYS

95b each. ^

MOTTLED 
SUITINGS 

$2.85 yard.

priced 
lout ribs 
t cover; 
Brvlce.
, $2.98

“MACKINTOSH RED” APPLES—BOXES. 
“SPTTZENBERG” APPLES—BOXES.

Both Mackintosh and Spitzertberg are a deep Crim
son in color and are amonget British Columbia’s best 
dessert varieties. *

NEW
ARRIVALSjob Line Ladies’

xpensive
t styles, 
roof ma-

FLOOR
CANVAS

ANDf»*' ;■
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423
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496 480 612 1488

. 1 9 $ TtL
93 90 70 253

124 107 86 317
.114 86 90 290

81 136 91 80S

à - 387 1168

410 469 461 1340

1 9 3 TtL
149 ,108 137 394
146 174 130 450
116 152 147 415
116 121 119 356

SPRING
BLINDS

In plain Gream, Green anc 
White ,extofc Special.

$1.45 each. ,

X

PYJAMA
BAGS

1 Made of extra strong Lin
en Crash ; beautifully em
broidered.

$1.35 each.

LACE
• CURTAINS.
In White and Cream.
$2.10 to $4.80 pair

il

COLOURED 
BURpAU SCARFS

Lace edge, in assorted 
Chintz patterns. , ’

78c. each.
. - ' I I

WHITE
CURTAIN NET

At specially reduced prices

48c. and 67c. yard.'»/• lüi :p:J97foe*'ÂOâ<\:

. MEN'S PULLOVER 
SWEATERS

Fancy and plain trim, v- 
neck styles.

$£20 & $4.65 each.

ARM BANDS
Made of double strength 
elastic.

19c. pair.

; WHITE 1
AND CREAM SCRIM
Plain and Fancy Hem
stitched. .

20c. 24c. and 30c. yd. MEN'S / 
FANCY SHIRTS.

ARTSATEEN !
In a nice selection of pat
terns offèted at cut prices.

50c. and 65c. yarj.

American Coat styles, in 
pin striped patterns.

$1.35 to $2.40 each.

FANCY « 
EIDERDOWN

65c. yard.CHINTZ
In 30 and 60 inch widths.

50c. 60c. and $1.10 yd.
FANCY

FLANNELETTE
In various patterns.

38c. and 43c. yard.CRETONNE
DRAPERIE
36 inch width. %

36c. yard.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

27c. yard.

MADRAS
MUSLIN

White only.

59c. and 82c. yard.

LONDON SMOKE
27 c. yard.

PLAIN
WINCEYETTE

60c. yard.
fa *n ; ,i J y ~ ‘ritf

JUST
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U.tYOUR GROCER SELLS

Beheading a
Forest Giant

"You have "walked . np" a mighty? 
trite, with your-apursfanfl your roped 
t>4i, for something like 200 feet, let 
ua»ay. And there, where the trunk 
may be a couple of feet in diameter, 
“or- much more,” you proceed to de
collate the monarch of the forest. 
B® the next moment- “a number of 
uâbofected things” may befall you— 
“as! the tone-heavy top, with its long 
angUeive limbe, dips Into space." For 

*■ one thing, the “kick-off” when the 
top lets go. tetter sagging gracefully 
to a1 right-angle trith the parent 
shaft, sets the latter “in violent mo
tion.”—so violent, wè read, that “it 
swings around fast and furiously In 
Ja circle that may reach seventju feet 
In diameter, as if some terrible pow
der Were trying to shake you loose 
tandvfling you, off,”. Riding a bucking 
trü'llke thaCyotrjfcaturally clljB o: 
•Tor dear litflBpdRpàtt ' aid 
an* you wilfeIWucky iflU ndWil: 
■worse happens to you than a fit of 
rseatelckness, or a sudden faintness, 
-which will cause you to “hang for 
f. moment inert, with 200 feet below.”

If that were all, the “hlgh-climber" 
Would consider It an easy âmputa- 
Vqg, “But topping is not always so 
-îaffüi an affair, bÿ my1 means,’’ <de- 
!cîSis “Oldtlmertl -'Ikkf 1 the ;:Bofur L. 
Bulletin, and he proceeds to sketch 
rsofllé of the untoward chances of 
•this colossal surgery of the forest

The trunk to whteA' tile tiighclimber 
iclings may split 'and, thus enlarged, 
xlraw him against the bark by his 
rope and Squeeze ^Jm to death,.-O^. 
'br§§k his belt or ills back. To*i 
himself, he must let go hands and 
feet and trusting to his rope to hold 
ihim, let himself fall straight down 
the tree. If he Is' fortunate, he 
•escapes with bruises. Or he must 
throw off the rope belt entirely dnd 
cling with his bare hands till the 
trunk becomes steady again. Per
il aw the top mat not kick off at allv 
but slide bagkwaeUc over 
dm* where fie clings. In that case 
he must eyrele 5[Ytttjy to the side he_ 
judges th^Ssfer!* It he makes a mis
take the raking limbs may brush him 
off in passing. There are. also acci
dents caused -by carelessness, as 
•when a hlgh-climber unwittingly lets 
got the end of his rope as he holds 
it in his hand, or inadvertently throws 
,th« bight over the top of. the trunk 
Bfter topping: and. In addition, 'many 
hasards in rigging the tree after it 
|s topped.

Descending Is easier work. The 
high-climber jumps a certain distance 
tioffn, using both feet and manipu
lating his rope to hold him safe and 
to ^regulate the length of his leaps, 
fin the ground he lays aside Bis ax 
knd saw and -climbs again, this time 
taking with him a fifteen-pound steel 
pulley, a steel strap to hang it by, 
and the end of a small steel cable, 
j&t the top of the tree he hangs the 
feteel pulley by its strap and passes

of the heavy spar-tree rtggli 
hoisted tod|lm and he makes

a-doWn-tWo^ 
up- and are 

looped around the top to gay He tree 
to convenient etumpson the ground; 
more guy-lines are placed arotthd 
midi 
from 
com;
a hard pull.
is hoisted.
much as a ton. Its sheave le often
three' feet in diameter, with an axis 
that xuns on self-oiling ball-bearings. 
The "oil"" fMervolrs,■’bhe on each side, 
may hold , fifteen gallons of oil.'
Is strung by a steel lead strap, muph 
heavier Qian the guy-lines.

Sometimes this strap breaks, and 
the, Results are likely to be very 
awkward, If not fatal, to somebody. 
We 'learn that “topping” Is a modern 
development of lumbering. Its pur
pose and genesis are thus explained:

"Ten years ago “ground-logging" 
was in vogue. Logs were hauled along 
the ground at the end of a cable to 
the landing Where they might - be 
loaded on cars for jmil transport. Nat
urally, stumps, rfsfts, bog-holes; "rot
ting windfalls >nnd -uneven country 
were alffteys: In' theVay,. obstructions 
hard to overcome. But one day a 
practical woodsman tried, a new way. 
Ranging a lead-block in a tree, high 
above the ground, he ran his haul
ing cable "through "It and from there 
opt to the woods.' to. the - end of the 
log. When the dppffey-engine pulled, 
the nose of the log was lifted high 
above obstructions! find with rear end 
dragging moved along easily,. This 
practise of using high-hung lead- 
blocks became universal and marked 
the beginning. of the -high-lead" log
ging era.

The tree thus rigged is called a 
spar-tree. The spar-tree serves espe
cially well to transport logs over wide 
and deeft canypns frçgm one hill to an- 

er. AvCabl*int,ttijtet-line is strung 
a_3fgr-®lMÉ|tanding "on op- 

tejÿf^fea Wit®ng carriage op
erated by the hauling cable Is rigged 
upon it, and the logs, fastened to 
the carriage by a steel sling or 
choker, move across, suspended in 
mid-air. The trees chosen for this 
purpose are big and dependable, often 
six to eight feet through at the butt 
.and .250 feet in height. They must 
bu,primmed of. limbs, topped, guyed 
and rigged With hauling gear. This 
practice has created the class of 
skilled woode-workers called high- 
cltmbfirs .oirhigh-rigffers,” j,

A highclimber’s equipment, we 
learn, consists of a pair of lineman’s 
spurs: arid a very wide safety-belt to 

is attached a steel core man- 
ila rope ending in a slip-knot. Fur
thermore— »

IBs tools are an axe, • cross-cut 
saw, a flask of coal-oil for cutting 
pitch, and a small wedge or two to 
drive into the saw cut and prevent 
it from binding the saw.

The height at which the topping is 
on at an, j dpjrn .tartes. The Mghclftnber begins
the trunk'°r in
that one side of the ttffihk; opposite this |

back cut is put in with the saw. If

the

lit*
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BOLIVIAS
VÊÎXttfttS
VELSHEENr 
DUV BLOOM 
VELÔRIA 
PIN-POINT 
FAWN
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Fur Collars, Cuffs and Bor- 
r_„7__ 1 desirable
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THE COLORS.
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Guaranteéfl. Tiflë and Sound !
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in.
cut piifches he " drives his-wedgès 
When the top begins to lean he 

withdraws toe saw and. drops it to 
the end of its cord, digs his spurs 
intp the tree. and, braces . himself for 
whatever may come.

Brick’s Tasteless Is a wonder- 
fill blood builder.—octso.tf

Minister and Actress
STOBY OP PLOT TO EMBARRASS 

MEXICO.

Start baby on Eagle Brand if 
you cannot nurse him. Do 
not experiment with foods and 
risk his health, may be bis life! 
For G7 years Eagle Brand has- 
been thoxUading infant food. 
Write loi Itch helpful Baby 
WcSarfeic&is - 
Tbe Borden Co. Limited 
s 13*24 MOIiTHEAL

NEW YORK—Senorita Gloria Faure, 
a beautiful access from Mexico City, h 
has been made the central figure in ' 
an , investigation, which the Mexican 
Embassy declares is toe outcome of 

conspiracy by the , enemies of, its 
Government, who are desirous of em 
barrassing its fldcal affairs.

Some - days ago Mexicans resident 
In New York addressed a series ol 
complaints to the Commissioner of 
Immigration, whom they urged to-lei 
sue a warrant of -deportation against 
the. actress on the ground that she 
had unlawfully accompanied Into th* 
country Senor Alberto Pani, Secre
tary of Finance in the Cabinet of 
President Celles.

Senor Paul Is here to discuss the 
modification of the-. De " la Huerta 
agreement < - ,

The complaints were that. Senorita 
Faure travelled on a free ticket ob
tained by false representation In a 
pitvsff»r«arif from Hidalgo, which 
br6«|ht til* Minister of • Finance to^ 
New York as toe Minister, In whose 
company she Was constahtly seen.

The Commissioner forwarded the!' 
ejljlffftcg, in.tiMt^W .to the Immigra 
tion Board for review In Washington. 
TdWiSi-jSepbrtment-of Labour is-' 
sued, an announcement stating that 

been carefully consid- j 
and . that no action would be'

chlèf assistant to-day I 
f that * 

the Min-t

800 NEW FELT HATS
FOR MISSES’ WOMEN 

AND MATRONS.;;
Some newly purchased, some 
from higher priced lots.

Com big at the very beginning of the Fur Coat 
Season-yes, and-Representing Style-Favourites

and the-UoSs A.

•201 72 Soundly Rich Fur
.-ryhf; Dior*

Velours, Felts andVelvet

; sizes
FOR MISSES 

AND WOMEN.

Ç:t>- 5-;-

FOR o■> 

STOUÎ^.

A83tiB neS^Wides

to

and
On On 8 JSOTf

mm
Smart Cloches, daring 

[o;.-pirate shapes; flare brims, 
drooping brfm& ‘

Just the styles that fash

Head Sizes for 

every womihL

4.98

ionable women are we^r- 
Winter.

Satins, . Felts, - Velour, 
Hatters Plush, Velvets 
and Satin. * f

e Hats ! of. smartness and
0*98 genuine elegance that you 

- o qq will..wiiîlt for every occa- 
OeaZO » -sion,. be= it for’’ sports, 
■pp DO business, ; afternoon or

20

SMART

ltD

SAVE $50.00 TO $100.00 ON YOUR NEW FUR €0AT !

EVERYll5.o°
m |J»o;
180-°°

COAT
durably silk lined, 
skins carefully match
ed. and ^graded for 

quality. Every detail 
fine.

DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE YOUR COAT.

ALWA
m STORE THAT 

mis ALL OVER THE 

COUNTRY CAN
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ONLY

AT ST. JOHN’S LARGEST MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING STORE.

1 & 2

Pants

• OUR GUARANTEE 
GOES WITH 

EVERY PURCHASE.

Thai Cannot be Equalled at Anywhere Near 
These Low Prices!

MEANS “ST. JOHN’S 
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING

Men’s
English

RAGLANS
Guaranteed Weatherproof Coats 
with Oil Check and Wool Lin
ings, and other makes.

m ‘24 ‘32
No mail can be disappointed ; 
there are styles and colors to 
meet every taste, and sizes to 
fit all builds. - •

SERG|§,

OUR STORE 
LARGEST I 
STORE!”
Our assortments mean the greatest collec
tion of fine quality Clothing ever brought 
together under one roof.
Our Values are the talk of the entire coun
try' Big volume buying and a big volume 
business enables us to buy at prices that 
are impossible for any other store to equal.

BLUE
CHEVtoJS^ UNFINISHED

Blue Suits are in great favor. Practical 
and dressy, a Blue Suit is a necessity in 
every man’s wardrobe. Our stock of Blue 
Suits is the most complete in the entire 
city. Smart all Wool fabrics in the newest 
models—For men, young men and conser
vative men.

OVERCOATS 
IN A GREAT DISPLAY.

All Wtfol Coats hi hundreds of different 
patterns and colors. There are big warm 
Ulsters, with full belts and half belts, Box 
Coats in solid colors ahd novel effects— 
Every man can be fitted.

Men’s 
Trousers 

2.40 to 5.95
Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots 
and Cassimeres. Sizes for 
every man including stout 
men. —------- .

Stanfield’s
UNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN AND BOYS

in all grades and sizes, at
Guaranteed Lowest-in-the- 
City Prices, i '

Men’s
Pullover
Sweaters
In all grades and sizes.

1.75 up to 2.60

STRAIGHT 2ÆG

SUITS
Ages 8 to 17 years.

9.98
Finest quality materials, 
Fall weight.

DA VC I ST. JOHN’S LARGEST 
DU T9. BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

, I ____

One & Two Pants Suits
1

and Winter Overcoats
n.98 R » T» g » 72 *s

—>> i*i »M hi* " i

The sturdiest of fabrics—the «popular colours—tailored to retain their
shape and give long wear.

SPECIAL ! 
MEN’S 

WINTER 
CAPS 
$1.15

mmm—m+p

m

boys*
)VER

. i

When Uie Mar burn of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships, left port at 10 
o’clock this morning, a sad faded 
young man/Stood on the main deckv 
watching th* preparations for de
parture. JHis name Was Towers. A 
mere boy, 21 .years of age, he is go
ing home th comfort his' mother and 
arrange Retails In connection with the 
defence of his father, Thomas Tow
ers, .first officer of the Melita, who 
Is under arres.t charged with the slay
ing of Capt. A. H. Clews, as he lay 
asleep In his cabin aboard the Melita 
at Antwerp yesterday morning, and 
the wounding of two of the ship's 
officers.

Young Towers, the only son, re
ceived cable notification of the trag
edy yesterday and hurried arrange
ments were made for him to leave 
on the Msrburn to-day.

Until yesterday, he was employed 
in the freight department of the C. 
P. R. .. - -

Following the tragedy in Antwerp 
yesterday, the Melita. left on sched

ule time for England, en route to 
Canada, under the command of Capt.

| A. Freer, formerly on the bridge of 
the Montrerai. The boat is expected 

j to dock here on the night of October 
30.

Toyefs, accused of the murder and 
wounding, is an Englishman who -has 
seen considerable service at sea. Ac

cording to the sketchy reports of 
him here, he was a silent man, with 
a tendency to be morose and nurse 
grievances. He married a Canadian 
woman, it was reported, and left -the 
sea, but returned to the professibn 
some time afterwards.—Montreal Star, 
Oct. 22.

tidr

, Woman Killed
140 Rattlesnakes

IN BATTLE FOB LIFE.

FORT UPTON, Colorado, Oct. 30.— 
Mrs. H. H. Slauterback, wife of a 

| rancher near here, killed 140 rattle- 
1 snakes with a club yesterday In a 
1 two-hour battle for her life and that 

of her three year old child. Mrs. 
Slauterback said she was riding on 
horseback through' a. pasteur on her 
husband’s ranch and was carrying 

1 her child. Dismounting to open a 
1 gate, she heard the warning rattle 

and saw a snake nearby. She picked 
up a stick and killed It.

. Immediately a second snake ap
peared, then a third. They came by 
- twos, threes, fours and finally by the 
dozen, she said. In a few minutes 
she was hemmed in by scores of an
gry serpents, .while her baby clung 
to the horse nearby.

Frantically wielding the club, she 
disposed of snakes as they came with
in reach. Mrs. Slauterback was not 
bitten. Two ranchers went to the 
scene and verified Mrs. Slanterback’s 
story. Photographs also have been 
taken as evidence of the adventure.

Unpaid Fare
ADMIRALTY DEMAND 19s. 8d. FOB 

1 1*19 L^AVE JOURNEY.

A Lincoln resident wko served in 
the Navy during the war has received 
a letter from the Admiralty, ' signed 
by the Accountant-General of the 
Navy, stating : ,

"I have to Inform you that a rail
way warrant for a journey from Port 
Bald to Cairo and return when pro
ceeding on leave was, issued to you 
on September 11, 1919. The cost of 
thl* warrant is not chargeable to Navy 
funds, and in these circumstances I 
have to request that the cost of the 
warrant, viz., 19s. 8d., may be re
funded to this Department as soon 
as practicable.”

A correspondent suggests that the 
amount of book-keeping at home and 
abroad involved in keeping a record 
of this, account for six years has cost 
more than the 19s. 3d. which is de
manded.

Ship-Building
in

SUFFERS MOST DECIDED DROP 
SINCE THE GREAT WAR.

WASHINGTON, Oct. ?«.—Ship
building throughout the world suf
fered its most decided slump since 
the war during the ‘.last summer, the 
Department of Commerce announced 
to-day. .

Reports for the third quarter of 
1926, ended Sept. 30, received from 
Lloyd's Register,, showed a drop of 
more than 160,000 tons.

Motor vessels declined 40,000 tons 
during this period, construction of 
other classes of ships, it was stated, 
has been decreasing steadily.

Construction^ in this country .drop
ped 22,000 tons, While the decrease 
in Great Britain and Ireland was re- 

■ 94,000 tons. The largest 
reported from Germany 

drop. France de
ll ,000

t
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Popular Star

erton
THEjVlOVIES

A JAMES CRUZE production

***** Glenn Hunter
ssrss. Viola Dana 

CtÇ>aramomtg>iaiin

This is the greatest stage play ot all times, and a picture no movie fan should
misa.' /

Ruth Roland
■ ’ —IN —

RPTH OF THE RANGE
i Coming :—The picture with the thrill a second—

“THR FAST STEPPERS.”

- To-morrow our usual big Matinee, with the usual “Star” comedies for the 
children. Saturday is the Children’s Holiday. It is not a real holiday if they 
do not attend the Matinee at the popular STAR.

We Specialize in

BUND-MAKING
iiinmiiiii!iinim!nii!iiiiinnumiinni!iiiimmii!iiiimniiirauie»«ii!iiiiiiiii:iii:ii!iln!:liiii!ira.

FALL TIME
/ §

Being thé time of change, perhaps you have moved, or going to f 
housekeeping, or going to “fix up.” In either case you’ll have 
need of a place like this.

We specialize in the making of BLINDS of all kinds for the home.

Shop Blinds made to ordrr and lettered as desired.
Call, write or ’phone your requirements, or have our man call and 
explain to him exactly what you want.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
.liilllllllillllll.'lillllllllllllllllllUl iiiiiiwwtmiiiiniiiiiwiwiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII!llll!:!!!:!!l!l!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltilllUII!ll|l||||||||||||l!ll!l||||II!||||li!IIUHlifl|ni

The Royal Stores, Ltd.,
■Furniture Department - Duckworth St-

oct29,4i,th,s,tu,t • . ___

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin Î
Our Dispensary

The closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 
every particular.

All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.

INFLUENTE MIXTURE.
Stop that cold with one bottle of

Southall’s Influenze Mixture.
PRICE 50c.

PINE TREE LOZENGES.
For Sore Chest, Coughs, Sore 

Throat and Hoarseness.
PRICE 35c.

AT OUR CANDY CORNER.
WEEK END PRICES.

Full Cream Caramels .. . ,70c. lb.
Sugared Almonds..............70c. ”
Maple Walnuts.................. 80c. ”
Fudge Dates.......................80c. ”
Milk Choc. Creams............90c. ”
Milk Choc. Caramels .. .. 90c. ” 
Nestle’s Sweet Milk Choc. .. 75c. ”

' OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.
Peanut Waffles.................. 50c. ”
Cocoanut Pecan .................. 50c. ”

We have also a choice selection of dainty Gifts suitable for Party and 
Bridge Prizes.

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd.,
oct29,tf

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

Bread pudding Is deliclots made 
with cranberries and served with, 
whipped cream. v

Cider ice is most satlsfylngly ap
propriate during the coming holiday 
season, and quite delicious, too.

Hash can be flavored with bouillon 
cubes If there is no gravy or stock 
to combine with the left-over meat.

COAL $11.40 per ton.
Landing to-day, ex. Vessel 

A SMALL CARGO VERY SUPERIOR

SCOTCH HOUSE COAL.
- Sent home at above price while discharging.

W. H.
RRIMSOMMMMMBSBMHBran
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Landmarks

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder,)
i

GtyelEuentttg Seltgrwn
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address*" 

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd,
and not tb'lndlylduaU-

-------------. ~

Friday, November 6, 1925.

Besco’s Gloomy 
Outlook

The somewhat gloomy review 
of the present financial position 
of the British Empire Steel Cor-, 
poration which follows appears 
in the latest issue of the Fin
ancial Post, and as it is accom
panied by statements of Besco’s 
output in its various activities 
as well as of its earnings, it 
must be presumed that the 
Corporation is responsible for 
the information it contains.

MONTREAL.—The British# Empire 
Steel Corporation Is one of tl^ moat 
valuable steel and coal properties In 
the world. There Is reason to believe 
that it is being closely watched by the 
steel interests In Britain, Germany,

, j and America, and, indeed, by certain 
V interest^ H seems net un-

- likely that some advantage may- fee 
taken of the past few years’ depression 
which has-upset tfee company, arid 
that Besctf might fee taken ever by 
new Interests. The other alternative 
is a gradual return to better business 
through finding improved markets for 
Its coal, iron and steel.

£'■ i , , ■. ,,
è Let ui consider-the earnings of the
ge Besco. Interest on the bonds of Its 
« subsidiaries has been met up to date. 

It also has been able to meet all sink
ing fund requirements, although the 
surplus was cut by 2% millions to do 

f- n last year. Should normal conditions 
er_ ■. of working continue, there appears to 
fc* be no immediate danger of the cont- 

pagy falling down on either Its fixed 
charges, or on the sinking fund re
quirements. However, should the cer- 

t poration have any recurrence of the 
difficulties which have disturbed Its op 
orations during the past two years,

. there might be difficulties In meeting 
interest charges. Failing to meet in
terest charges would involve fore- 
closure by the bondholders on some of

- the properties. A further outbreak of

It either moves forward or backward 
The forward movement involve* cap
ital expenditures to cope with tjfee re-

different basis than, aw? otherflarge 
Industry. However,* with-better, mar
kets, 'there: Is RB1. the* chance of 
Bspco making good without the ^eeaÜ" 
sity of acquiring 6’e-# capital, at 
cost of re-orgaflls^Ap,.^ • c' 
BRITISH EMPIRE STEEL BA

• ■ , iffOB.J I

CewielMated lite«i|e |
Total earnlngfiRff the prop

erties ................... ... f 9
Balance of amounts for 

canoellitfon of Ceptrkct’’ 
for ship plates .

a targe
representative 

oo 
ed

lent Irti 
stlnance 

e Guard ‘ of Hoi 
iresentlng His Excelle: 

>rAytlm numbers of ^ 
ImW endPthe Leglala- 

til; the udges of the Su- 
imd the -pupils of St. 

BhMveriturés Cflllege, St. Patrick’s 
Hall and toe Holy Cross Schools, who 
preceded the hearse __ .
■’ iîeeVing 6ee Ofehls Terrace, the late 
ÿatflfeià*'# the deceased, the cortege, 
ip charge of Mr. M. W. Myrick, wended 
Its way past St. Patrick’s Hall, along 
Cherchai Hill, Gpwer Street, Prescott 
Street and Military Road to the tiatfee-

that as part of of providing 
we ought to

Side theput

New York for tyo, or

1

Tétai (ncoms 
Deduct—

Provlelo» for slnkht’g fupfi 
and depreciation .a 

Interest on1 
preference 
Preference 41' 

crued

eolation • ,. . .<
bonde, ’etc. .-r* 6,94»,4'

SMWTi
■ H

Surplus for yèhr . 
tDeficit .
It will be remembered that ae 

few months ago s' conference 
was held by (tbe Crovenijpent and

e JbKTiia • Grace the 
Archbishop, who Is at present in Roms, 
on hie Ad Zimina visit, Rev. Dr. Klt- 

>«feta, Administrator of thi, Archdie- 
eeee affidlated at the obsequies In the 
CrithWdral.; -He was ’assisted in the 
fflwtroiuaey by Rev. Dr. Carter, Fathers 
Mydto sarin, P, J. Kennedy, u. ksb- 
IflwyniwWvBri, Murphy and Sum
mers. The service was choral- The 
singing of the "Libera Me" and "Bene- 
41 oW by the Priests, * alternating 
mdthethe choir of altar boys from St. 
rHongvintuee’S College was very lm- 
EfFosetve and devotional. After the 
final absolution a procession of Cross 
bearer and Sanctuary boys aooompan- 
te*<the remains down the centre of 
Utw sacred sdifles to the deers. Inter- 
«inf was at’Belvedere Cemetery.
MUkw to the funeral a meeting was - ■ ------
held in the B.I.S. rooms of the officers **• doesn't see the use of 

-------- with a let of old guns and

Hill and the 
guns hack In

■éÜ

to death Monday

CEIVM 18
SRY DAY.

water ntreet, 
id M possible 
wt and Inchest 
to list It and

.vimrns* «sfithWWIiHOus Catholic Societies, when 
,>|9iJV,*Wr Mr. 4, 0. Plppy, the Vice-President of 

the Benevolent Irish Society on behalf 
etpxjrfcamiration and felts. Ryan thank-

f;

fer these troubles might even mean that 
's the earning power of some of the 

properties might ba threatened. This 
doleful aspect of the case Is consider
ably modified by reason of the fact 
that the corporation has just passed 

\ through the most trying four years hi 
- the business history of Canada, and 

has been able to earn sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the trugt, deeds 
securing all its bond Issues. Tile earn
ings of each subsidiary company Art 
not given out by Besco. For this rea 
son, it js Impossible to definitely say 
which companies are having the hard
est time. Anyway, the company Is ex
periencing better business right now. 
than it has done in many months.

Will Hot Pay Dividends.
In 1924, the preferred dividends of 

all the subsidiaries were passed. 
There seems no likelihood of their re
sumption until the corporation can 
definitely settle down into production 

' without fear of further interruption. 
This depends, first of all, on labor con
ditions, and, secondly, on the general 
improvement in the companies' mar
kets.

Two courses lie before the manage
ment. Either the corporation may 
drift along much as it is doing to-day 
until such time as the market for Its 
products improves, yand there seems 
to be a good hope for improvement, or 

■ : it may go through some form of re
organization whereby it will obtain 

% the money it needs.x
‘Bondholders and shareholders may 

naturally ask why put more money 
into a company which #s unable to 
come anywhere near to meeting its 
dividends—even the preferred divb j 
dends of .its - constituent cojgpanipa?

, Besco has tremendous assets which at 
the present time are largely unprodne- 

: tive. Ultimately these assets will bring 
a return, but in the meantime Besco 
has bet oae hope of making money, 

id that is through keeping e

allowed to make the- 'impbove- 
ments, end the concessions 
which it should-reeffive ir| re
turn further negotiations Bverc

.......  - * -t w(v fsuspended.
A statement inad^ a day 

iwo ego to tho effect that*? 
Govemrnèflt::^f afreeablffi 

tcCs tefc^(^R|ons, is. withi 
vy foundation jn ^kpt, except 
in so far as it applies tq, explosé 
iyei, .and ‘if evidence is required 
of the attitude .of the former in 
this connection, it Is found in 
the prompt and business-like 
manner in which the Corpora
tion Was made to understand its 
responsibilities last spring and 
to conced^’the^yiBt demand^ 

to by tl)e ttihlera.’ - If - th 
fifi&iteial the Corpor
ation is as serious as thé article 
quoted would make it appear, 
surely it is not a matter tap be 
used as . a political pot-bOiler, 
but rather is tb> at. proljlem of 
very grave Importance to 
whole tiokmy< as upon a soldtii 
depends the livelihood of ovi 
two thousand men. v

the officials’Of tile Corporation: 
for' the purposfe of a«i\9ng at 8 
decision on various outstanding

w^ÎAigs htSewlflland, but no 
definite «apreement was amved

I s
The Government - we under

stand required the Corporation 
to expend on Bell Island ffbout 
three quarters of a jnil}ior| dol
lars fn housing and mining? im
provements In return the|Cor- 
poration asked for ‘duty 
coal, exemption from ' tax. 
and the free * irnpofftpiftio: 
èxploàiVes feV ftftyejmars.
Ü>e questions as to the ten, 
time in which BesCQr shoulfi be

mF them tor their atendeuce and paid 
a fitting tribute to deceased. He then
read the following message which had 
been received from Hon. W. J. Higgins 
the ^President:

“Rlease convey members expression 
my,"deep regret at logs our esteemed 
vfee-patron.” I

HIGGINS.
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iCttert-Writer’s Hand- 

In it the foIlow"ing 
«U0»K others:

to a Proposal

BIB __. I hardly thought
Pa^;far#'"fbffl61ently to ask «u» to 
bapoma. your wife.. I admit you were 
Very attentive When we were both at 
Mis.' Look's, but I never really im
agined ' you were in earnest; It ap
pears LUa va .been doing, you a great 
Injustice and the only way I can see 
to re®glr-.Tt is to say I know no one 
I regpect more than yourself. We 
need, however, to be In no hurry, as 
our savings put together are not very 
Jarge yet. and It would be imprudent 
tp.Jgave, good places until we have

.CANADIAN

suffleif

In my
ise how

to begin some small busl- 
i)ch would' keep the wolf from

I am.
My dear Henry,

Yours trulÿ, 
MAGGY TROTWOOD.”

newes ahefit this night do 
8lr,9tyRowrlnr has wtth- 

peàl to the Privy Couuv 
s$ter of his Income Tax 

it,1-1 which was ' decided 
by'Ahe Full Bench in the 

urt. 7.
ne wee this day and I 
evening and about my 

give me much pleas- 
Ugh and to a#e how 
collection Increased

dra

fch

raffic

down. This can only be accomplished 
through the proper investment of 
unds In mepanskm where needed, or 

in scrapping old machinery and em
ploying later and better equipment 

methods. ti
are of 

Consider,-foi
Dominion Iron and Steel

era
Church sell, apart the month 

' " "|Qre ad,
i deph;

AH Sainte Day
at Bar HaVen

The beautiful ewemonies conduct
ed in St.' Trafiefp Harier’e ; CHrifcb,
Bar Havfitt, ofi’ the fedtivai o(ï - 
Saints, Snnday. Hor. let. will be: 

fondly treasured by tie 5 
gregalton Who-Kteflded iflgh

fusion" of nice flowers', while» the 
grand vestments àf'the otergg and 
tar boys added splendor» arid 
ness to the services., Theti i 
part was fine. Id the evening 
ers of the Dead was sung.

tor,
....... — .... Jfe. .Arrives With Fore-

12 ».ÆsS*h3fci,,*fa;
•#; .-Mrlef egfrmon ,rgépecting 
parish dnad, .wa§ gt.yen.at - the last

Attention is called to the parking 
of vehicle» opposite that -part o( 

Street wpere re-railing oper- 
going dn.' tn moat tnstan- 
uflnecêesury and it cause» 

ietf '__ ____ pf
been par 

ie work of 
re-railing wag carried east of the 

nk p£ Montreal, and it would faclll- 
-a’jC3fir" " the police were la

the traffic moving.

er

and ___ ___ _____ _____ ____ ___
Mon, as well *» the Historical Society, 
had the same Idea On their agenda ; 
and there aeemg.te be a good prospect 
that aomethlng may he done-

The first step towards making plane 
and estimates 1# to find out whether a 
sufficient number of old gens are avail
able in ur near the eifar, and oo behalf 
of all those who are interested I have 
been asked to write the public 
through your columns and endeavour 
to obtain information of the where
abouts of these. Some of them, we 
know, «e in the pogaqaeion Ot.Ogverp- 
meet departments, qt Cabut Tower,
Fort Amherst and Fbrt Townsend; one 
lies half buried a short distance north 
of Cabot Tower; one, a large one, In 
the 0, of E. Cathedral ground*, and .go 
on.

Will any member of the pablle who 
knows where there Is aa old gia write 
me, at City Chambers, Whiter Street,ms asm
We «hàU then be able 
arrange with the person who has 
eharge ol It it and when the work 
goe* ahead, Remember that the guns
we want are the old-fashioned cast- 
iron muzsle-loadlng cannon; we are 
not Interested in any other sort of gun.

In this connection may I preach 
shortly, taking as my test th* sort of 
man one often meets who sees no fur
ther than the end of hi» no»e,\»nd says

bothering 
that we

would be better employed building a 
new poor house or cleaning up our 
bgck yards op something of that sort» 
and generally;implies that anyone who 
wants to hunt up old guns is an anti
quarian faddist. That is an absolutely 
wrong notion. Restoring any ancient 
historical thing we have is at ’this 
juncture In our history not a quest!*» 
of sentiment but a cold matter 6f; 
business, which is expected to bring 
back returns in dollars'and cents. If, 
we want tourists the first thing is to “Works announces, 
get hotels and transportation., We — 
getting a Mtql and .some ri 
the sfeamslfip ôorrtp. ’~~ 
on- better steamers.
to get the touriste to fill them, and that 
means propaganda, advertising, talk
ing, writing, printing; and to do these 
things you muât have “talkinf points."
No tourist will come to see our new 
foor Asylum or our clean-back yards 
It is not enough to advertise that we 
have a good climate aqd good scenery..
Many placée have that- We must have 
something distinctive, somethin* ’with 
people eannpt get elsewhere. For those 
tourists whd’want'lt'iriid' mm afford it, 
the'fishing and shooting is enough; 
but of the majority, many do not want 
It and many cannot afford the titte 
or money for much'more than X the. 
round trip; end many ' are IfftbP 
Ilgent and educated enough to he -at
tracted Strongly fey àtiftinhgtoT a his
torical nature that- we can show. There 
Is pot much ground in Eastern Canada 
which has been fought over « much as 
has Newfoundland. . We could and 
should tiâve a very Interesting his
torical leaflet printed and Illustrated 
and put lnto*the hand at every:holiday- 
seeker who enquires about possible 
trips at a Boston or New York tpurr 
lng agency ; and then if he comes we 
must b* prepared to “deliver the 
goods.” Hotels and roads, expensive 
as they are, era merely maohhWMi. 
advertising la the steam which sets 
them going. Without it their cost is 
utterly waste#., Agalq, the, flshij% 
and sfeootlhg sort of tourlft 'is foi/nj 
in thousands; and'sinaU-apd-Aanyfs 
a far better bualnees than big- and- 
few. Ask Henry Ford it that la Wat 
so. A. i ;• I *

, I hope therefore tfia^ «very citjbh 
will realise the importance of the pSy- 
chologlcal side of the tourist ques
tion. It Is just aa essential as the ma
terial side and costs much less. We 
must talk up and write up this coun
try if we want tourists. We Are One 
of the oldest settlements In North 
America, and our history is one; “of 
our best “talking ppWta.” *

By the way 1 should like very much 
to see the Tourist Association address 
the publie and tell them some of the 
Ideas it has got together from experts
tracUn**Wh*r* terf'e 't>W*tW8*iht°f ^As 

its own methods And technique Just 
as much as any other buslnees, and 
many people would be surprised « to 
find how elaborate it Is and what a 
variety of things have to be consider
ed and provided for.

; Yours”truly, < ’
BRIAN DUNFIELD.

FOR XAN8LAFGHTER. 
NCTaffTNov. 6.

Lawrence Dohé^y, Knvlcted of 
Tfeanslaughter at his second trial pm 
q charge of murdering Howard Cairns 
at Harvey near here oq August 11th, 
was sentenced to 18 y eats itk Dor
chester penitentiary to-day. »

LIQUOR CARRIEA SEIZEB,
LUNENBURG, Noq,% 

The hundred ton Luneffibttrgh Bchr. 
I Henry. jteKearie was sailed
Cbstoms Officials here te-day cl 
With trfuUfferring 11 
sel.’to atmthe# t*,thi 
ers of Canada. McKe 
800 cases of liquor a^ 
from here for Cuba to-dg 
ed to pert an hour later.

ve

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk was released.
A drank and. disorderly was fined

It,*#.
A Civü case between W. A. OT3. 

Kelly, plaintiff, end^W- H. Bartlett, 
defendant, arising out ot a motor col

on l#Marahattt Road on Friday 
last was brènglîi before Court 

y for ^settlement. The plaintiff 
ES damages te his motor car to 
extent of Il0d.ee. Three witnesses 

_ adjournment was 
n till d pj». ;: j

mi

XSp FOR

rfiftra-

THE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MUS
SOLINI,

, '>*: • ROMH/Nev/t.
A week of nationwide Fascist Exul

tation over the gueeess of the Fascist 
Regime la restoring Italy’s power and 
unity was brought to dramatic conclu
sion to-day with the officiai révélation 
that Benito Mussolini, the Premier, 
had been saved from ^ the assassin’s 
bullett by a timely police eoup yester
day morning. Th* Premier was to 
have been shot down by Tito Raninont, 
a former Unitarian Socialist Deputy, 
as he stood on the balcony reviewing 
toe Fascist |»Wide.

TUTANKHAMENS BODY
I DISCO YE RED»

i * OARIO, NOV. 6.
The body -iff King Tutankhamen 

has been discovered, a communique Is
sued in Arabic by the Ministry of

WtitiMND 
‘LMtes

eHery, W 
Hats, $1.98 

tines.
IB WEST END BAZAAR. 

nèvd.li 51 Water St. West

SPECIALS. ' 
, I8e. pair. JLa- 
to. palr up. La- 
up. See us for

4 pan. yee-

Goverame»! Boete
-Argyle left Haystaek <.Z0 p.m. yes

terday, Inward.
Caribou arrived Pert auk Basques 

140 eon.
Clyde left Change Islands U.4B a.m. 

yesterday, outwayi.
Glencoe left Rellgoram 

terday, going west.
Home arrived Dewlsperte t,80 p.«u 

yesterday.
Kyle in port.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 3 a.m;
Meigle at Assizes Hr. Wednesday, 

pan- going north, . , ,
Prospéra left for thR northward a* 

16 am. wfflf
Portia sails far the westward IB a. ! 

Si. te-morrow,
Sagena left Curttng U.lâ p.m. yi 

terday, outward. . |gff|

T TO
NEW YEAÈ 

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.
It Is predicted that Parliament" will 

meet shortly after the hew year, the 
Prime Minister announced last eight. 
The opening would take place at "the 
earliest possible date.”

SARRAIL’S SUCCESSOR, ,
*.■ ..ÿRAOIS. Nov. 6.

It Is understood that Senator Hen# 
ri de Juvenal. et iff MAtirÇ
will replace General Sarrall as High 
Commissioner in Syria. • |
OBSERVANCE OF ARMISTICE Ba| 

OTTAWA, NtitV V. V 
On Wednesday, Not, 11th, Armis

tice Day will be htfùtirbd throughout 
toe British Empire by a t?o minute 
period of .silence at eleven ,o'clock 
in the morning, in accordance witfi 
toe desire of the King.

SYMPA'
Esse the family's

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Vafier Nwseries. Ltd.

TIW '

• Sere they are:

Eat. Lemon. |

Ess. of Vanilla. 1
«I i

Eat. of Almonds, j : 

Eat. of Peppermint, 

Ess. of Ginger Wine.
The purest that can he 

made. . ,,-4
ONCE USED ALWAYS 

USED.
S

I .gÇcgr^Rle. at all grocers^ ; 
ufactured by

THE NEWEST 
AND BEST FALL

NOVELS
A Feast of Good Fiction. 

•Price $1.85 Each. » 
By Mail $1.89.

The Great Pondolfo—W^ J.
Locke.

The Unchanging Quest-
Sir Philip Gibbs.

A Son of HI* Father—
Harold Bell Wright,

The Crystal Cup—Gertrude 
Atherson.

9».ZtA

BORN,

Bountiful-
nan.

Drag—William Dudley Pël-

The Free Lover*—R. W. 
Kauffman.

Ppsert Brew—B. M. Bow-

The Black Cat — Louis 
Tracy. -

The Gun Runnera»-Q. A. 
Birmingham.

the Ancient Highway— 
Jpa. Oliver Curwood.

Yellow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer.

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace.

The Falcon’s Eyrie—A. G. 
Hales,. • dhthor of , 3k-

! jljgRRbeli
To-morrow’s Tangle—Mar- 

• i «iret i Pedler, author :ef 
|r> ,-cRed Ashe*.

Destiny—Rupert Hughe*. 
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen- 

heim.
Christina Alberta’s Father 

—H. G. Wells.

and Son fiarrett Byrne
Chemists and Druggists. Bookseller & Stationer.

in»

,t Cernw Brook, èï^^élfcr sift*
tti’Mr. and Mrs. >• M. Martin, a 

,ter. H st-
Off October 84tH,* 
and Mfs, Evans

I i

daughter 
At St. John, N.B, 

iter to A 
«mie » HiVffinil.it NS

< MUSSOLINI PLOW
ROME, Nev. 6.

i Troops with bristling hsyonete 
were to-day guarding the headquar^ 
ters of the Socialists party and that 
of the Freemasons in the Justinian 
Palace, wh.ere It was asserted a plot 
to assassinate Premier Mussolini was 
fomented ^nd was to have been car
ried out as lAjstoQd <m thé retAwlng 
balcony . yesGWfiy, Tito u Frejtcesco 
aaaibont, ar(iUi#d yesterday In an 
hotel room across the square with a 
t^escopic ; rifl« jm hie possession, Is 
believed to? b* toe malt Who* was to 
have fired thàj wet. Preparations for 
a speedy -tri# <ffe befltg made.

sassr,
li'th, at toe Church of

toe Nativity, Mlneoia, NX., by'to*c 
Rev, Mr. CamerpR, Ruth, daugh;

On October
Mlneola. N.Y., Uv i_ 

er of
Capt 8. Parsons, thfs éitÿ, to’ Horace 
J.. McCoan, of P.lymstad, England.

WEEK-END SPECIALS*
Ladles’ Jazz Overpants, 79c.

tefeJL. Thwtito my.

(formerly Henderson’s).

4t, Stopsham, Mass,, ;on stfe 
after a short Illness,,r*te * 
R, ahellow. ",c. tr„,-

On Nov. e. Bridget Dwyer,. sist<6 
of the late John Dwyer, M.HJt. Fup- 

M0 
The

jiitr

yon,, fro__
Oaks” Car

's.)

nov6,ii

THE TRAINS—Yeiterday'e express 
Is due at port aux Basques 6 o'clock 
this evening. The express with the 
Caribou’s 'Sail and passengers left 
Port {n^B*que«f en tima. The local; 
arrived.at if.26 vji 1

Northern Rente

Activities it
Memorial College 

and Normal1 School
In addition to toe studefits number

ing abtmt 116 in the Memorial-College 
and Normal School, over three hun
dred and fifty are taking advantage of 

Hi toe even-traffic^And interference1 the Rational courses in 
i ^hls ha# been nar. I111*®, w,tte the that duplicate

ticularly the case since the work of eral'fulffêotshl<1 t0 1,6 ,ormed ,n eeT*

the English literature Clase 
atone there are loo studeutt In'the 
Household Science Class great inter-, 
est is being taken, and in this connec
tion a number of illustrative charts 
and literature of various kinds deal
ing with this subject have been ob
tained from toe Good Housekeeping
Tnoiifitf* V.F XT», VnMlr * .‘WSi ' ' V->

wÈtmWË

The steamer Kyle whloh has been 
taken off the service In tne Gulf to as
sist the Prospère oq the northern 
route, leaves Croebte * Co's; premises 
on Wednesday next, taking freight and 
passengers for regular aorta Of Call. 
During this season of the year the 
traffic on the northern coast is too 
hsrvy for ope steamer, ppd with the 
addition of toe yle the service ffnf be 
greatly improved.r,- .-*»••• •

Klan,

PRIZE WINNERS.

Every day this mwrth we-are 
giving away FREE, a Ladies’ 
Dressing* Gown (x> eustomgra 
who visit bur store. All you 
have to do is register ybiir naitie.

The following peojrie haveAeen 
the lucky winners this waslu
Mrs. Roberts, 28 Spriqgdals St., 

(Tuesday).
Duckworth St„

eral on Sunday, at 
her late residence 
paatan Read. No flower 

This morning, afteC- 
Ehlen Mackey, beloved 
Galllvan,. aged 42 yi 
husband, 3 children, 
ter to mourn. Funerel êi 
at 2.30 p.m. from her, late 
|67 Water Street Wesi 

At Mosquito, OB Got. 
only And darling child of 
the lite Eta Power.- 'egjya*..
"g’er sin could blight or sorrow fede, 

Death came With friendly care, 
The opening bud to Heaven conveyed 

And bade it blossom there.”-----------ii — '-'-'” » '■

>at
- ^ y**Sunday,

residence,

------------------------ W'll"1 »»!«jU. ..
IN liOVOie MEMORY 

of our dear daughter, Mary Piece, 
who died Nov. 6, 191». 1 *»y her s#ul 
rest in peace. (Inserted by her par-
sets.)

IN AFFICTtoNATE MEMORY 
of Bdward SCott, who wna drowned 
Nbv. 6th, 1*25.
“On the Resurrection morning 
AO the graves their dead restore; 
Father, sister, child fihd mother

Meet once more."
(inserted by Leuisa, Scott.)

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, John Street, who 
died Nfiv. 6th, 1881.
"Gould we fwgeet, Oh, no, dear hns- 

= band, I
As long aa life shall last 

The eweéteet memories are woven I 
Around your dear èweet pait. 

j^t a thought of sweet remembrance, 
Must a memory fond and true; 
tst a token of affection 
And a heartache still fur you.

The dfiy has cotoe to remind us .
Of toe day you passed away;

But can't tell how we miss you 
Ever since you passed away. 

(Inserted by bis wife *hd children.)

DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to itp original color. Also hair 

Ithat is on toe verge of turnlfig 
(San-neadily be prevented and 
given.-new life and vitality fey 

6 iise of PARISIAN HAIR R$- 
ORER.

h Not a Dye. ÿ
simply rubbing into 
of the Hair night anfi 

lng It stimulates the fow- 
revents the hair from fd|- 
d restores to its natural 
Makes, an ideal Halt

ing.

Price 90c. per bottle^■
, For Sale only at Wm

J. J. KIELLEf
Water Street Easl

febS.lyr •

SAILINGS

Caribou’s Passengt
Thn following passengers 

over to Pqrt aux Basques bl 
Caribou at 6,45 this morning* 
joined toe express: H. B. 
Petite, C. Wilson, W. T. Penney 
A. Hatcher, L. Hare, J. Nickg 
Miss M. Baggs, W. Carroll, W. 
Rey. B. A. Butler, C, Halllh 
Mrs. G. R. Moulton, J. F. Laceyi 
F’orsey, p. J. Cleary, J. c. 
Mrs. M. Forsey, L. Saint, Mrs. 
shall, L. Davis, Mrs. J. Osmoo 
Totten, H. Beening and S. Fia

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL^ »

Nov. 6 ... .. .. .. .• ,
Nov. 13 .. .. .. .* ... ..
Nov. 20......................... .J

TO BELFAST—GLÀI 
Nbv. Ï9
TO

NoV. 18

Nov. 26
To Cherbourg-fieethami

Nov.' 11 .. ...............Empress of Yranca

SHIPPING :
LOCAL and FOREI(

wm

NOTE OF THANKA-R King, P. 
j. and John Donnelly desire to ex

eat thanks to all 
them In their re- 

eavement , especially Rev.
and Dr. Sharpe;

u-B- Peveril arrived* in port,*” 
morning with a coal cargo to i
Murray & Qo.

8,8. Hllbrook, from Montre; 
Summerslde, P.E.I., arrived 
thiB forenoon, with a general 

3.8“ Dampfen sailed yesterdi
WiBv67<>0 toM 

Gilbert saUs to
ey with 6000 tons. Both

at Ball island.

C UN A R D 
ANCHOR 

Anchordonaldson

PASSENGER SAILINGS
from Montreal to

Nor. 6—Albania .. .. ., ..Glasgow 
Nov. 7—Aacaule, Ply, Cher,, London 
Nov. 1.4-v-Aurania, Ply.. Cher^ London
Nov. 20—Letitla..........................Glasgow
Nov. 2l—Aiisonia, Ply. Cher., London

FROM NEW YORK
Nov. . 7—CaronlKv. Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 7—Caqaeronia, L’derry. Glasgow 
Nàv. II—Acqultaâia, Cher., S’thampton 
Nov. 14—Andariin, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Nor. .14—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow 
.No, 14—Samaria . .Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. ,18—-Berengaria, Cher., S’amgton 
Nov. 21—Franconia, Q’town» Liverpool 
Nov. 21—Transylvania,

Londonderry, Glasgow 
Nov. 26—Mauretania, e f.

Ply. Cher., S’thampton 
Nov. 28—Aiaunia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 28—Tuscania, L’derry,
Nov. 28—Lancastria, Ply. Cher.,
Dec. 2—Aqultaffla, Cher.; STham:

.' FROM BOSTON. j 

Pec. 13—Samaria to Q’town, :

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg

jar flsfev SJ.- - ■
-Vf-

•fB"'
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Special Smallware miimuimm

Father
DENNISON’S PAPER NAPKINS 

.—Assorted designs. Special 
per dosen......................

SAN ROC CO PARCHMENT
FOLDER—With 50 sheets pa
per and 59 envelopes. Reg. 
38c. each. Sale Price QO_

Velour Coating. i
' 54 inches wide, shades of Brown, Darli 
Grey, Light Grey and Fawn; suede finish, 
extra good value. Reg. $3.00 yard. CO Ofl
Sale Price..................................... d>6.#U
Blanket Coating.

All Wool Coating, shades of Rust, Brown, 
Fawn and Wine and Brown check. Makes a 
warm Winter coat; lowly priced. v

Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. ,.$L80 
Reg. $2.55 yard. Sale Price .. .. ..$2.80

Heavy Blanket Coating.
Reversible Blanket Coating, as- .

sorted Greys with plaid back, 
heavy quality; ail wool. Reg. $6.50 
yard. Sale Price .. .. -f 1 QÇ

Velour Coating.
This is the most popular coating of the 

season, in the new Rust shade, in self rib
bed and check effects; 54 inches (4 Q7 
Vide, Reg. $4.85 yard. Sale Price V*.d I

Velour Coating.
Plain shades of Fawn, Grey and Green; 

64 inches wide, special suede finish, splen
did .value. Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale i

Nap Coating.
Splendid Nap Coatings, in Navy 

and Grey; 54 inches wide, each 
price a real good value.

Navy. i
Reg. $i.R0 yard. S. Price *L*S 
Reg. $2.60 yard. 8. Price $2.25 
Reg. $5.60 yard. S. Price $4.95 

Grey.
Reg. $2.40 yard. S. Price *2.1#
Reg. $3.80 yard. S. Price $8.42 
Reg: $5.60 yard. 8. Price $4.95

tioner. EAGLE KEVERBREAK FOUN- 
TAIN PEN—Silver caser ring 
at end. Reg. $1.25 f 1 A4 
each. Sales Prfce .. w ■*■•”** 

PARISENNE STATIONERY OF 
ELEGANCE — Perfumed by 

, , RtchanJ Hudnut with famous 
Du Barry fragrance: 24 sheers 
and 24 envelopes of best qual
ity linen paper. Reg. CÇ. 
80c. box. Sale Price '"VC. 

CONGRESS WHIST SIZE LIN
EN PLATING CARDS—As
sorted fancy designs on back. 
Special per pack

SALOONS—All colors. Special l 
for Friday and Satur- 4.
day. each .. ............. .

BLACK. COTER EXERCISE 
BOOKS—200 pages. Reg. 20c.

Velour Coating.
54 inches wide, Shades of Fawn, 

Grey and Plaid, suede finish. Reg. 
$4.55 yard. Sale Price (4 in

each. Sale Price

NT.SA COLLEGIATE EXER- 
CISE Bt )KS—200 pages, hard 
cover. Reg. 40c. each. Ql — 
Sale Price.................

v.i*rburo
À***Q*~

.Miqnedoea

of Prance

iiimmiMHiiiiiinmiimifimtit'mmniiimi

■ . .Glasgow 
ier„ London 
>er„ London 
. .. Glasgow 
er., London

Knitted Ties.
We have Just received a shipment pf these splendid wear

ing ties, showing all the newest designs and color Combin
ations new for Fall. Ton should buy several at this 1 A. 
low price. Special for Friday and Saturday, each Iwt*

Men’s Caps.
Smart nobby looking Caps In plain Velottr cloth, shaded 

of Brown, Fawn, Mole and Slate; fitted with inside wool

n, Liverpool 
■ry, Glasgow
. S'thampt 
k., Hambu 
ry, GlSSti

ear bands; sizes 6% to 7%; warm and comfort- M 7Ç 
able for winter Wear. Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price «rm.l V

Men’s Scarves, , J ' a ^ : -1
Fancy knit Cream Silk Scarves Ibr tnefi, fringed ends. 

Why not buy him one for Christmas, not a bit too early to 
secure it. as they won't last-long. Reg. $2.86 gA

•ry, Glasfcow

S’thampton
LivtoKtol

Cher., V 
S’thaml

Brown Calf Boots.,

Whitbani.

■■ YL. .’.h«;:

----------—
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“Ramshackle House” 
Entertaining Film

BETTT COMPSON AT HER BEST IN
HILBERT FOOTNEIPS MYSTERY 

STORY.

Ramshackle House," which opened 
last night at the Nickel Theatre is on* 
of those pictures that fits everyone's 
penchant whether it be for romance, 
mystery or adventure in strange set
tings, because all three ingredients are 
In evidence In copious quantities. As 
for thrills, there's a big one in every 
aeoucnce and they aren’t time-worn, 
either; they have the added advantage" 
of being novel. A daring rescue fnom 
a giant alligator In the treacherous 
Everglades of Florida and the slow 
drowning of the hero shut iip In the 
ballast bulkhead of a yacht, , are 
enough to make the most blase movie
goer tense with excitement.

Betty Compson was never more ap
pealing. She can wear an Old pair of 
over-alls and a rickety hat and look 
positively ravishing. As usual, her 
work is excellent. John Davidson as 
the villain is splendid and Robert Low
ing is a good-looking leading -man.

Some good characterizations were 
given by William Black at Keesing, the 
detective; Henry James as' Pendleton 
Broome, the heroine’s father, an ami
able incompetent; Duke Pelzer as 
Spike Talley, a professional killer, and 
Josephine Norman as Blanche Paglar, 
Spike’s sweetheart.

Mrs. T. Shannon Clift recited “^n 
Hander’s Fields" which was most en
thusiastically received by the audience.

The Minster” has arrived and will 
Ik seen at this theatre on Monday to
gether with a Harold Lloyd feature. 
Don’t overlook this wonderful pro
gramme. Full particulars in to-mor
row’s issue of this paper.

Seat Sale Open for
Balfour Stock Co.

SI ASCRIPTION LIStYoR ENTIRE 
SEASON CAN NOW BE MADE. |

The regular subscription list for ! 
the entire season of The Balfour 
hiock Company Is now open; and all 
who desire to have the same seats 
each .night without extra cost may do 
so by applying at the Box Office. The 
.-chantage of this plan is obvious. It j 
teems that at every performance you 1 
are sure of receiving just the seats ■ 
you want without the bother of mak
ing a special trip to the theatre.

A plan of the theatre will be shown 
you, and an affable treasurer will help 
you select'your seats. Seats now sell
ing at the Casino Box Office.

The opening bill is John Golden’s 
great play. “The First Year." The 
cast to interpret it has been carefully 
selected by Manager Balfour. "Don’t 
miss “The First Year" at the Casino 
Theatre. \

Tickets for Queen’s College 
Concert may be obtained at the 
College (.’Phone 616).—nuv2,5i 1

VNPROFITABLE.

v^lt Macon

A man of talents 
splendid, he used 
them all to kick: 
his flowing robes 
he rended, the old 
world made him 
sick. All men in 
higher places 
were rogues or 
brainless guys; 
he jeered them, 
making faces, and 
b e a v ing doleful j 
sighs. All gov- i 

ernments were rotten, no men were 
truly great, and virtue was forgotten, 
and truth was out of date. I used to ; 
say, "Augustus, perhaps you are sin
cere, and you may see injustice wher
ever you may peer. We always hear you 
bawling, you're al-Ways going strong, 
hui all your caterwauling won’t cure 

single wrong. The evils we are 
facing are killed by slow degrees, and 
not by bootless .chasing, and not by 
frenzied wheeze. You only make men j 
weary of hearing things, «reduced, you 
only make them. leery of eserything 
you boost. Though- soreheads may ap
plaud you, though grouchy cranks 
ifiay smile, your conduct will defraud 
you of everything worth while. The 
confidence of neighbors, the friend- 
"ship of the wise, yon forfeit by your 
labors and by your bitter cries." For 
years this man, unfettered, like some 
dark spirit moved, and not a thing 
was bettered, and not a thing im
proved. The world goes on unheeding 
the prophets of despair, whoso hands 
are bruised and bleeding from pawing 
of the air. Augustas is forsaken, too 
broken for his Job, and he depends tor 
bacon on handouts from the mob. Oh, 
all man’s fierce protesting won’t riglit 
a single wrong; so let us go on Jest
ing and humming scraps of song.

r\ ANDRUFF Î
■A-w Rub the scalp with Min* 

art’s. It stimulates the 
roots of the hair and re- 

, moves dandruff.
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SATURDAY
This week-end we resume with renewed vigor our special Friday and Saturday 

sales; offering you interesting bargains from practically every department in this 
great store. *

Everyone who is economically inclined would be well advised to visit this store 
during these sales, and secure their requirements in home and personal needs, ^nd save 
considerable money. .
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Special Values from the Showroom
Wool Slipons.

Women’s All Wool Slipons; shades of Rose, Saxe, Jade, 
Sand add Navy, Peter Pan collar, finished with silk braid 
and bow of contrasting color, three quarter sleeves, shirred 
at hips; offered at a wonderful reduction to $1 AC 
clear. Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price............./ \ . .. vl.W
Charming Smocks.

Of Cordaline and Lace, half sleeves, round neck, trim
med with black bow, shown in assorted pretty colors. 
These area “Job” line and offer extreme value. M *7C 
Reg. $3.36 each. Sale Price ..................... I
Dressing Gowns.

Women’s Flannelette Dressing Gowns, good quality in 
exquisite flowered designs, long sleeves,-belt at waist, col
lar and sleeves neatly trimmed, assorted sizes, splendid 
value.

Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price .. .. ..............................$1.19
Reg. $1.76 each. Sale Price....................;................$1.55

Millinery Hats.
They are in here in the very stylish Bonnet and Tarban 

shades, some, turned up, others turned ‘down, of rich lus
trous velvet, that can be worn equally as well with -the 
tailored or sport frock; colors of Black, Fawn and Brown, 
delightfully trimmed with ribbon, feathers or ffP ÇQ 
unique ornaments. Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price f»»*"

Wool Skirts. .
Very special vaine in-Women’s Skirts of a heavy all wool 

material, in assorted stripe effects; shades of Grey, Brown, 
Navy and Black; assorted sizes; ideal for Fall M 4Q 
and Winter wear. Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Prlcç ..

Artificial Silk Smocks.
Round neik, three quarter s.’eeves, girdle at waist, ehades 

of Navy, Tan and Nit-ger, owing to a small range of colors 
we are clearing them out at a wonderful reduc- (9 AA 
tion. Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price........................... W>uw

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nmniaimiBiifliHniii

Silk Scarves
Women’s Scarves.

Very pretty Fancy Silk Scarves, assorted Oriental designs 
and colorings, 64 inches long. 18 inches wide. You need a 
new scarLto complete your Fall costume, get one M CQ 

this week-end. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price.............q)A»Ov

Silk and Wool Scarves
New Scarves.

These arte charming ahd are very smart fpr Fall, shown la 
check designs, in the newest shades, fringed ends; 54 inches 
long, 10 inches wide; good value. Reg. $2.65 each. (À QQ 
'Sale Price............ .........................................................wJa
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Seasonable
Underwear

Princess Underskirts.
Accordéon pleated skirt, round neck, 

plain shades of Saxe. Grey. Navy, Brown, 
Lavender, Cream and Black, also in pret
ty floral designs, styled to provide a per
fect foundation for the new style dresses. 
Re*. $2.80- each. Sale Price .. £2 QQ

Nightgowns.
Women’s Winceyette Night

gowns, square neck, half sleeves, 
neatly embroidered around neck 
and sleeves; splendid quality; 
lowly priced. Reg. ffl 04 
$2.10 each. Sale Price wleO**
Stanfield’s Underwear.

Wonderful value In Women’s Silk and Wool Stanfield’s Under
wear; vests are high neck and long sleeves; also round neck and 
shoulder straps, still others with opera tops, pants to match in 
both closed and open styles; regular values up to $4.20 O 1 C
garment. Special or Friday and Saturday..................... «P6<.aw

Women’s Underwear.
’ Special quality velvet fleece lined Underwear for women, vests 
are high neck and long sleeves, with tape draw strings, to
match in both open and closed styles; all sizes. Reg. Cl Og
$1.35 garment. Sale Price................................................ *
Women’s Knickers.

All Wool nickers, colors of Mole, Saxe and Black, elastic at 
waist and knee, warm and comfortable for the cold <jjV QQ 
weathen Reg. $3.35 pair. Sale Price............................. V

^egieHaaaaaaaaaaamaaeaiBeLaseseMeasmimrawii..mmm......................... ...... .

ALUMINUM EGG TUPS—Reg. 
12c. each. Sale Price

ALUMINUM'MEASURING CUPS 
—Reg. 14c. each. Sale 1 Q _
Price......................... ldlC.

ALUMINUM FISH TURNERS— 
Medium size, long handles. 
Reg. 16c. each. Sale IQ,,
Price......................... IOC.

CLOTHES BRUSHES—Medium 
bristles, polished back. Reg. 
75c. each: Sale Price

WHALEBONE HAIR BRUSHES 
—.Polished back' Reg. $1.66W $1.49

— Medium 
Reg. 20c.

16c.
HAIR BRUSHES—M e d i u m 

bristles, polished back. Reg. 
30c. each. Sale Price 2g^

LUXOR COLD CREAM—Reg. 
65c. each. Sale Price

"LUXOR VANISHING CREAM— 
Reg. 70c. jar. Sale CA-
Price......................... "VC.

LUXOR “8UNYGLOW” ROUGE 
COMPACT — With puff -and 

■mirror. Reg. $1.25 <P'1 AÇ 
each. Sale Price .. V *»VV

TOOTH BRUSHES
bristles, sterilized, 
each. Sale Price'..

■ejummi!iii!:i!ii!mmmnn!miin:!i;ni:iiii;!!ii!mi!MnmarntiaaifflimiiuiiBimiimmm!riani

Week End Sale of New Coalings
We hfcve just received a new shipment of beautiful Winter Coatings, Including 

Velours, Naps, Blanket Cloths, etc., all of Which we offer at specially reduced prices this 
Friday and Saturday. «

,.$L80 
. .$2.80

Needs tor the Home
Chintz.

A splendid assortment of Chintz, in the newest designs and color 
combinations, splendid quality, suitable for furniture covering or 
Curtaining; 36 inches wide. Regf 75c. yard. Sale Frh-c .

Canon Towels. *
Known the world over for their splendid wearing quality, made 

from high grade White Turkish Cloth, with pretty colored borders 
of Blue, Mauve and Gold, thoroughly absorbent; size 20 x 74- 
40. Reg. 80<x each. Sale Price .. .. ..................................... *

Axminster Hearth Rugs»
The aristocrat of Rugs, stoe 27 *.64, in. new and novel.designs and 

color combinations) fringed-ends. Reg. $9.65 each. S8.u4
Sale Price.......................... ) .. ............................................ w

Tapestry Table Covers.
Brighten up your dining room tor the Winter months with one of 

these tapestry table covers. A big assortment to choose from in as
sorted colors and designs, in all the wanted sizes.

D.. ti Krt ...h Prl.D ................................................. ..Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.76 each. Sale Price................................................

Cotton Blankets.
English Cotton Blankets, extra heavy quality with blue

New Fall Gloves
Fabric Gauntlets.

Women’s suede finish Fabric Gauntlets; ehades of Grey and 
assorted Fawns, elastic at wrist, all sizes. One of the Qg- 
newest styles for Fall. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price .. UVV
Kid Driving Gloves. J !. S

Women’s real Nappa Tan Kid Driving Gloves, 2 dome fast
ened; all sizes; of splendid wearing quality, ideal < 
for general wear. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price ....

Tan Kid Gauntlets.
Women’s Tan Kid Gauntlets, wrist strap, dome fastened, 

cuff finished with fringe; all sizes. Reg. $2.60 pair; M SA 
Sale Price .. ........... .. •• vanuV

Men’s Wool Gloves.
* English All Wool Gloves, colors of" Fawn, Brown and Grey, 
dome fastened; all sizes. These are splendid value. 07. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price 7................... .. 7 . . v • •

A Good Time to Secure Some of These 
BEAUTIFUL SILKS and VELVETS

______ „ IS, ax „ „
border, sixe 60 x 89. Reg. $'4.i0 pair. Sale Price

,$L86

$3.69

Taffetta Silk.
Beautiful Shot Taffetta Silk, 36 inches wide, shades of Rose, 

Lavender, Tomato, Rose Pink, Purple, Golden Brown, Sea 
Gfeen, Light Blue and Maize; exceptional value in fine silk 
that" should interest every woman who wishes to add a dress 
or two to her wardrobe. Reg. $2.65 yard. Sale ^2

eoiHiuiinumiuimmiamHHiiuiiuimiiiimiimiiiimuiiuiimmnHinuuiimimrimmimii.iiHuunimimnanniuiiiinmucr.iiiiiii

Dress Velvet
Rich clinging dress velvet, shades of Old Rose, Amethyst 

Copper, Sand, New Green, Tabac, Sapphire, Napoleon and 
Navy; 36 inches wide. The quality is excellent and the price 
very low; very much in favor for Fail and Winter. $7 Ç7 
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price........................................ v"**'

$1.57

, iiinmiitniuflimraCTi!; nunapm*

English Boots.
Men’s Black Calf Boots. Bludher style, wide fitting; all sizes, ex- y 

tra heavy sole. The ideal boot for Fall and Winter wear. |
Reg. $8.20 pair. Safe Wee...........................................................•
Reg. $8,75 pair. Sale Price ,* #• .. .. *.»-•...........f’-w
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New Fall Furnishings
for Well Dressed Men

Men’s Shirts.
Cream Percale Shirts with collar attached, single butr 

toned cuff; sizes 14% to 17, strong and durable, ffl 74 
Reg. $1.86 each. Sale Price.................................

Men’s Ties.
Silk Ties in wide flowing ends, in the newest designs and 

^colorings for Fall. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price .. 55c

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Men’s heavy knit all wool underwear; sizes 34 to 44, of

fered at an exceptionally low price. Get your winter’s 
supply while size range is complete. Special J1 7Q 
garment .... ....................................V *

Wool Socks. 1
. Men’s heavy all wool socks; In Green and assorted Hea
ther mixtures, all sizes. These are juat the sock required 
for winter. Note the low price. Special 1er Friday 40- 
and Saturday, the pair...........  ...................

Men’s Socks.
English all wool cashmere socks, fine knit, fancy designs 
to suit every preference, striped, clocked, embroidered, etc., 
sizes 10 to n%. Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price............. 74ç^

New Fall Hosiery
Women’s Hose.

All Wool Cashmere Hose or women, shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Suede, Mole, Beaver, Nigger and Champagne and assorted 
riba, seamless fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes, wide sus
pender tops; sises 9 to 10. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price ggç

Silk and Wool Hose.
These are splendid looking and shovfn in shades of Grey, 

Fawn, Beaver and Champagne, seamless fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, garter tops; sizes 9 to 10; plain shades and
pretty horizontal atripes. Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Qg

Cashmere Hose.
Plain and assorted ribs in all wool cashmere, also in silk 

and wool, seamless fashioned leg, reinforced heels and toes, 
elastic tops; sizes 9 to 10, in the following shades: Grey, 
Beaver, Fawn, Covert, Mole, Suede and Navy. Reg. ffl IQ
$1.85 pair. Sale Price............. ................................ «Pl.lV

Child's Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Grey, Eawn, Beaver, Mole and Champagne, seam

less fashioned ankle, spliced feet, garter tops; to fit fi li
ages 6 to 12 years. Reg. 96c. pair. Sale Price .. .. OUV.

KTiwimjiwi—iwtimmlimliiimiMH—mil^IMlutnilllhniniïïHliIttMiwi,,-----------1——

Footwear for Women
Women’s Shoes.

Black Patent Leather, rancy cut out strap style, Cuban rubber
heels, medium toe; one o our newest Fall arrivals; very »Q A4? 
dressy; sizes 2% to 6. Reg. $4.40 pair. Sale Price............ vv.vO

C. -fit*-*, 

rttesl i $

Women’s Black Velvet Dancing Shoes, cuban heel, one 
trap; sises 2% to 6. A comfortable stylish shoe 0n A0 

$2.75 pair. Sale Price .... Vd«.lO

fanny strap, medium toe, semi-Leuis 
"^Prlce nCat -• : Reg.. $6.55
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After weeks olf B 
jestic Theatre Potjj 
Monday. It Is d)#1 
amount,-of Hard w 
done ,1b connection 
of this contest, ul 
say that over fifteen hundred have

lit to Vi

the tBWtre. The consent Of 
the Mother and Father has .been sscur-
ed, end over sixty of the leading mer
chants ' of this fcttÿ' art co-dperatlng 
wlt| the theatre and issuing ' votes 
with er|sry purchase. Theee merchants 
congifife the .jsrgist wholesalers and 
retailers, as well aa some of the small
er retailers, so that the ie^efal pub
lic are ‘certatn'dt-betor abirta-secure- 
votis it every section of the City. The 
me<ho4 of securing, votes is to 'buy 
your goods'mnn the merchants who 
display* the Majestic Theatre Pony 
Contest Banners/ .-These yellow ban-’ 
ner| sill be on display ip the win
dows of. the merchants w’ho are in the 
Confesi Biy'-yout'goodd In the usual 
manner and »fyofe-=wnt iJ*-*ir«r*d you 
in |ro»ortlon of the value Of your pur
chase. This vote is returned to the 
theatre and credited to the child whom 
ymj wish t»?rote<foft ■ in addition to 
thei genuine Shetland Pony, which the 
theatr* is offering, there will be at 
leait sixty "gifts which have been don
ated bp the merchants, and If you re
ceive the eorpCCtlg numbered ticket at 
thef theatre, you will receive entirely 
Free the merchants gift, which is on 
disbtoy et: the- merchants window. The 
excitement among the children is in- 
tenge. All the merchants participat
ing' are assured of increasing their 
normal business and some St. John’s 
boj od girl will be hgppy 1n the pas- 
session of a Genuine Shetland Pony 
for a Christmas gift.

A Wax Finish |tW*S
Denotes HI

Refinement WÊÊÊÊ
■ v ' •>' : " •

X70U can give every room in your home

occasionally on your furniture, woodwork,1 
floors and linoleum, k imparts a beautiful, 
hard, dry/ glass-like polish which will not 
show heel and finger prints or collect dust 
and lint. Johnson’s Wax]cleans polishes, 
preserves and protects—all in one opera
tion. It is easy to apply and polish.

JOHNSON’S
/Paste - Li Quid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
WAX all of your floors and linoleum.'* It will make 
them beautiful—easy, to care for—thpy won’t be slip
pery—and will not heel print. And WAX is, by far,

Those wfto vjslt the Royal Stores dur: 
joicing, for we are offering our entire sti 
clothing at a substantial reduction.

This is the opportune time "to secure your-new; suit and overcoat, and at

this sale witt-have cause for re- 
of men’s and boys’ Readymade

the same time save considerable money. ”
Don’t fail to take advantage of this special offer.

Riverside Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats Av J

, If you would know real overcoat comfort, secure one of these 
Riverside’’ All Wool Coats ; made from- Riverside Coating, you 

will find them all that, can be desired in * *ood warm winter coat.
The price is wonderfully low for such 3 splendid coat. Come 

along and see them for yourself at the special price of

Successful Sale of Work iiiuiniéniMMi

A sale of work was held in the Pres
byterian Hall yesterday afternoon un
der the auspices of the Newfoundland 
Highlanders Ladies’ Association and 
proved one of the most successful yet 
held. The stalls were of attractive de
sign and prettily decorated and were 
filed with large stocks, of plains and 
fancy work, flowers, candy, etc. At 
the opening hour a very large num
ber were present and all through the 
afternoon there was a steady stream of 
purchasers who kept the ladies’ in 
charge of the stalls busy, and reduced 
the large stocks of goods offered, to 
such an extent that at an early hour 
last night very little was ie(t, The tea 
tables were glap well patronized. At 
night the hall was crowded for the 
musical and supper. • Mr. J. C. Hep
burn Chairman. of the Council of the 
Newfoundland Highlanders presided. 
The following comprised the program
me which was splendidly rendered :

Pianoforte Solo-tMr. R. MacLeod.
Solo—Miss R. Calvert.
Violijj Solo—Mrs. B. Dunfleld-
Solo-^-Mr. A. Lawrence.
Solo*-Miss Herder.
French Horn Selectlen—Mr, Arthur 

Builey.
Solo—Miss Jean Taylor.
Following the entertainment a par

tridge supper was served by the lad
les, whose skill in the culllnary art, 
was thoroughly appreciated. A great 
meed of praike is due the ladles of thé 
Association who. worked so ardousty to 
make the sale and entertainment inch 
a success.

It covers up surface mars and prevents check 
—Forms a thin, protecting finish coat—Takes 
the driidgery from dusting. Johnson’s W®X/a< 
years hi

Styles are Correct—Qualities ExcellentOur splendid assortment or Men’s Tweed »»»; makes it possible to get exactly 
what you require; cut on the newest lines ^jidfltfc/tectly tailored. 2 and 3 button 
*coat, plain and cuff bottom pants, in weights suitable for fall and winter wear; all 
sizes. . v .■] f , .

Men’s Tweed Suits
TajiaDe ,
insist upon your dtaler 
supplying you with Jehn- 
son’lrélishingWax—there 
is no substitute. For isle at 
leading stores, if you can
not purchase Johnson*» 
Wax from your load dealer 
—write us, mentioning his 
name and we will see that 
ÿou are promptly supplied. 
Write for our autHbritative 
book on Home Beautifying.

_ *}:}*s*f .*&>
■Johnson's Polishing Wax 
is conveniently ppt up in 
three forms. Use the 
Paste Wax for all floors— 
wood, linoleum, tile, etc. 
We recommend the Liquid 
Wax for polishing furn
iture, phonographs, wood
work, linoleum, leathered 
iftotor cars. John son’s 
dered Wax will immedi
ately put anfcfiR^Vl per
fect condition tor dancing.

glad
Men’s Serge Suits

Made from special quality Navy Serge, 
3 button coat, plein and cuff bottom 
pants, sizes 3 to 7. Any of these suits 
woufyl be good value at their régula/ 
prices; at their sale prices they repre
sent splendid savings.

Refc. 124.75 per suit. Sale Price $2248 
Reg. $26.60 per suit. Sale Price $88.40 
Reg. $28.10 per suit. Sale Price $8645 
Reg. $3lio per suit. Sale Price $27.90 
Rewr-NOO pér-stHh - Sale Price $9640 
Reg. $36.60 per ault. Sale Price $82.8.-, 
Spg. $39,5* permit. Sale Price $83.55

Men’sSingle'Coats ,*
$izes à to 7, made from assorted mixed 

tweeds. ' - -
Reg. $ 7.70 each. Sale Price ..$8.93
Reg. $ 8.26 each. Sale Price .. $7.48

r Reg. $ 9.00 each. Sale Price . .$8.10
Reg. $ 9.90 each. Sale Price .18.91
Reg. $10.26 each. Sale Price .. $9.23

- Reg. $14.50 per. suit. Sale Price $18.05 
Reg. $15.00 per suit. Sale Price $13.50 
Reg. $18.00 per suit. Sale Price $14.40 
Reg. $17.60 peg suit. ,:8ale Price $16.75 
Reg, $18.50 per suit, (fyle Price $16.65 

!.. Reg. $18.50 per suit. Sale Price $17.55 
Reg. $20.00 peg suit. ' Sale Price $18.00 

Per suit. Sale^rlce IJ1M8 
$z^| per sulg, Sale U*e $2148 

Reg. $25.po per sulL^Sale Pftce $22.50 
#Reg. $26^Éyjer gult.^Sale Price $23.85 

Reg. $27.75 per suit. Sale Price $24.98 
y Reg. $28.50 per suit. gg$|e Price $25.65 

Reg. $29.50 per suit. Sale Price $2645

Men’s Fall Overcoats '
Made from medium weight, mid and 

dark Grey Tweed, single breasted style, 
plain back; sizes 3 to 7. • ■ /

, Reg. $18.00 each..
Reg. $20.00 each.
Reg. $25.00 each.
Reg. $32.0fl eacl^

^en’s Raglans
Double breasted style, full belt, strap 

sleeve, colors of Fawn and Navy, water
proof lined throughout, also fitted with 
a detachable all wool lining: all 
sizes. Reg. $31.50 each- Sale (POO OÇ

Men’s Overcoats
Double breasted style? in-Gcey, Brown 

and assorted ÿeapier» fixtures : 3 piece 
belt, cuff sleeve, ^cut and tailored in 
$be newest style; all sizer- —w—

R«yt_ «21.5b-.each. xriatF Trite . .$1945 
«3 oolAch. ^Sle Pile ..$26.70

jOhUSOWS

$16.20
$18.00
$2240
$2840

Manufactured by

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Ltd
È BRANTFOg), CANADA $8^.00 each, fliilé Prfc»Toronto - Montreal Sale Price 

Sale. Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. $28.00 each.
Reg. $28.60 each.
Reg. $29.00 each.Conservatives impiicjtlÿ. He believes 

that-such a coursé is the only way 
to stem the tide of Labbf and if he 
falls .to keep hie, ja*££y together he 
will be defèàted ht the neft^eléction 
by the combined forces of Liberalism 
and /Labor. Rothermere is shrewd 
enoi^h'/to seize upon a certain dis
content within the party and to capi
talisât by an attack on the Premier 
for St.11 journalistic adjutage.

Accuses Baldwin Reg. $29.50 each.

of Socialism irnmmiiHii

Boys'Suits andOvercoats
ii xiBbWh Si- 9i» hue to a am

LORD ROTHERJtPM CALLS FOR 
RÈTI RN TO CONSERVATISM. “In every pi 

on Âhe Gold C 
an important 
claigtQur is hi 
noigeB,” write 
cri» Member

LONDON, p^t. 23,-^B. D. P.)—Pre
mier "Baldwin's Veering to what’ is 
loosely called “Socialism,” has been 
getting him into trouble for. some 
time with a section of his own party 
and now Lord Rothermere, in the 
Daily Mail, openly calls for a return 
to Conservatism in an obvious at
tempt to make the Conservative - as
sociations throughout the country 
bring pressure to bear upon Premier 
Baldwin to force him to abandon the 
schemes of relief, such as his Pen
sions Bill which he has advocated. 
Baldwin’s Government, from its very 
unwieldly majority ,is bound to have 
a certain amount of unpopularity but 
he has tried to steer a middle course 
rather than follow the Simon Pure

OM-boye’ clothing is built to give long wear. ’Even tftbugh-theSé'Luits are sturdily made of hard wear 
thy are smartly styled .as well and the fabrics are mannish mixturës‘thdt. any boy would like. Most boys wai 
like Dad ; that’s where this store comes an easy first, providing both wear and style, without raising the cost.

Mbthers and-fathers with boys to outfit for the coming winter, ‘ would be well advised to see our spl 
ments «P suits and overcoats, and at the same timç take advantage of this special sale to save considérable m

CORRECTION—In the list of am
ounts subscribed to the Mundy Pond 
Schcfbl the donation, of Mrs. Dunn, 
(Sr.)'"should read $1.00, instead of fifty 
cents;

'The Brass Bawl”
at the Majestic

OvercoatsPersonal
EDÏCND10WE STABS IN THRILL. 

4 ING FEATCRE.
A story of the kind the fans prefer 

to most others is announced with the 
showing of “The Brass Bowl,” stsrr- 
fng Edmund,. Lowe at the Majestic 
Theatre beginning to-ilght.

The story has to do with the extra-
ai^^m^^^g^^sts and when the 

hero telle in love with whet seems to
in the

Roys’ Rugby Suits
A selection of splendid tweeis, ; t 

well ; 3 piece style, 2 button eoat.'-s 
throughout; to fit ages 9 to^lS^ycarS.

Reg. $ 7.60 suit. Sale Price .. ..
Keg. $ 8.75 auU. Sale PJtCC -'.'2/
Reg. $10.25 suit. Sale Price .. ..

,>%g. $11.50 suit. Male Prlçfl,.,
To fit agâà.,$4>tC! Î

Reg. $11.00 ««eh. Sale Priée V. . 7 .............$ 9.90
Reg. $12.20 each. Sale Price................ .. :..  ........... $10.98
Reg. $13.25 each. Sale Price .... .: .... ..$11.98
Reg. $14.50 each. Sale Price................ ■ j. <;• . .$13.05

Boys’ Long Pants Suits
A very attractive chowjflg }n; j»»«tty;and serviceable mixed 

Tweeds ; to fit 13 to 18 years', made right, ami styled like Dad’s.
Reg. $16.10 per suit. Salé price?,. ........................... $1849
Ileg. $16.75 per suit. Sale Price ,
Reg. $17.60 per suit. Sehe Jfrjce 
Reg. $19.00 per suit. Sale Price ....

Boys’ Wee Sport Suits
To fit ages 2 to 9 years, ijiado from 

3 piece style with catch button. A nob
Reg. $ 8.00 per suit. Sale Âtile .L 
Reg. $ 9.60 per suit. Sale Price..........

Mrs. Joseph Ellis returned from 
New- ÿobk by s.s. Rosalind after an 
extended visit to 1 her son William, 
whOi hfls recently been married in 
that çKy.

Boys’ Overcoats
A big assortment dt Boys’ Winter Overcoats, made from 

splenmd looking tweeds ,in all the newest mixtures, double 
« breasted style; pinch back, pleated back with half belt and plain 
IDîbàck with 3 piece belt; to lit all ages. Sized to 4; to fit ages 

6 to 9 years. I
-, Reg, $10.50 eaeh. Sal* Price ..‘..............................

„ . Reg..$12.00 çaeti. Salé Price...................................
'Ix hfeg. $13.20 each. Sale Price .. .. .. z..............

" ’ Reg. $15.50 each. Sal^ Wee...................................
Sizes 6 to 8$ to fit ages 10 to 13 years, 

w) Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price ... .. ., .. ..
W Reg- $13.25 each. Sal*Price...................... . .. ..

Beg .$1446 each. Sato Price .. ........................
Reg.-$16.20 each. Sgle Price..................................
Reg. $18.00 eaqÿ. Sale Price........... . i. .. .. ..

Sizes 9 to li? to fit ages 14 to 17 years.
, Reg^AM.60 eaoh> Sato Price .. .. ........................
Iteg., $15-00 each. Sato Price .... .. ...................

ft, Reg. $15.80 each. : Saha Price...................................

wears
lined

$ 6.75 
$ 748 
$ 9/23 
$1045$ 9.45 

*1040 
$1148 
$18.95

$9.90
$11.98
$18.05
$1448
$1640

ence is given ample cause to gasp as 
one suspensefnl moment follows an
other. When the girl turns out to he 
sdh Sin* eke ;atfd the Aero is all but 
doomed because ^others are,convinced 
he is ‘the crook, something totally nn-

«maassr**
Of course Mr, Lowe gets the lion’s 

share of the praisfl, but'dlaire Aflame, 
his .leading lady, comes in for a good 
sttiTre 'of >flU 'Afiplfllrfé wlile the sup
port offered by J. Farrell MacDonald, 
Leo. White, Jack Duffy and Fred But
ler is said to be of the highest order.

Everything is alUset, for the Big

$13.95
$1340
$1442
$14.40
$1445
$15.75
*16.20JUST PUBLISHED

THE STORY OF THE WORLD’S L1TERA 
TURE

By JOHN MACY. *
With more than 200 illustration^ in color, tone am 
line. Illustrated by Ujzorio Rutit^lo.

; Scotch Tweed, 
tor the smaU

:/'.*. .. ..$7.20
................$845
. v, .. . $9.28

$14.68
$17.10 Reg. $10.25 per suiÂReg,41940. each. Sale’

Boys’ Job Overcoats
Single and. double breasted -stfrlee, some plain 

back, others with belt all round, assorted mixed 
tweeds ; also in Navy Nap; to fit ages1'®, 12, 14 and 
16 years. This is one of the best coat values now 
showing, and it your boy’s size is in the loi, w« would, 
advise Immediate action, as they won’t last long; 
values to $9.00 each. Our Special Sale Price .. ,.

Smartly etyled overcoats for . the smal 
fit ages 2 to 6 yeartr; double breasted, pi 
close fitting collar; shdwn itr Tight ütad di 
also, in Navy Nap, w$tii «brass - buttons. ' 
wonderful value ejtd as--we have only 
number jeft, we would, advise you to.gpt |

boy; to 
in back, 
k tweed l. 
lese are 

limited 
irp early.

MY LIFE AS AN
By'SVEN HI 

Rkh as our generation is in e 
it has no career to aet against t] 
overcame not only barriers of 
perilous barriers of man, raise 
fanaticism. Fully'illustrated.

• - àe.a fié/ii ii

ill attrac-

Special Sale
oring achievements, 
of Sven Hedin, who 

iture, but the more 
>y superstitions and

Specie 1 to Evening Ti

PRICE
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Abaotiitelythe

tbit Paity Dress, Silk-Knit Over Blouse, Trico
nickers or Jazz Silk Scarfs, we offer you a

MEATS

2-lb. SI

MEATS
28c. lb
18c: lb
13c. Ib

26c. lb,
2êç. lb
20c. lb

Buy “VIKO”^
The finest manufacture ist opened,

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
*ugl7,3mos

Two More British
Communists Held

WALTER HANSTNGTON AND ROB- 
ERT AKNOT ARRESTED IN 

i * LONDON. i

nov4,3i,eod

---------- •............... ......—.......

It

> >;>; >; ♦. >; >; >; >: >; >
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h’ll be | 
lotting | 

from | 
lelieve 8 

I value 1

|d and 
style,

1$1<L20
118.00
$*2.50
#88^0

strap
vater-

with
all

Materials, 
iress up

assort- 
[in doing

and wears 
jus, lined

. . $ 6.75 

. .$ 7.88 

. 9.23

.. $10255

. 9.90

..810.98 

..811.93 

. #13.05

I hie mixed 
. ke Dad's. 

. . S1SJ19 

..815.08 

. .815.75 
..$17.10

Ich Tweed. 
|: he small

. .87.20 
.. .. 88.55 

I .. . .$9.23

Head Cheese . -.^BSpJHfeE........................ 35c-
Meat Leaf ■% /•: h ... .. ............. 40c. lb.
Cooked Bologna V ., ...................................30c. lb.
Boiled ./.t*. .«pi-. • • ..............75c. lb.
Lunch Tongue . .. ............ ............... 60c. lb.
Cooked Cfjjjpiyigcf -v • • ................ 30c. lb.

CHOICE TABLE BUTTER
JUT,

New York
Navel Beef . ,a^. . .
Hocks .. . .. ...................
Ham Butt Pork .... f. .. 

^ Bologna Sausage .. .'. .. 
Spare Ribs
Bacon..............................................55c. 60c. 70c’. lb.
--------------»---------------

Shortening .. . u .
Crisco...................... .............

.................. 30c. lb.
...............48c. tin

Smoked Kippers......... ......................... ... .. 60c. doz.
Smoked Salinon Fillets..........  ...........0 .. 32c. lb.
Extra Large Labrador Herring..............30c. doz.

SARDINES
Skipper............................................................... 30c. tin
Queen Maud.................... 25c. tin
Glacier........................... ............................. . .10c. tin
Brunswick ..  7c. tin

■

-•

-Tvx
— .... ,;

NOTIONS.

If you want a pret^ 
lette Princess Slips/ 
Bargain.

No two alike, big assortment of colours. Come early and get first choice. 
Also, a fine assortment of Children’s Tricolette Dresses, from the same 
SAMPLE LOT, to fit children from 5 to 12 years of age. All these arti
cles are marked away below usual price, and present a buying opportun
ity you can’t afford to miss.

N. i h ...-1 1111 "■> I ■■ h i .............. t V *

m

r - ^
GIRLS’ VELVET TAMS.

Assorted Colours, 85c. 1.35,1.75 ea.

INFANTS’
VELVET BONNETS. 

Assorted Colours ... .1.45,1.80 ea.

VELOUR COATINGS.
54 inches wide. Cranberry, Fawn 
and Taupe . .3.90, 4.50, 4.75 yard.
’ AeALETTE COATINGS.

50 inches wide, heavy lustrous 
finish .. ..10.50 and 12.00 yard.'

Children’s and Misses’ Fine Jersey 
Dresses (Samples), assorted col
ours and trimmings, 9.00 & 11.00 
each. .

McCALL’S QUARTERLY, ', 
Fall and Winter styles.

10c. Copy.

LEATHER WALLETS AND 
BILLFOLDS.

A necessity for every man. Strong, 
serviceable and well sewn.
43c. 85c. 1.80,2.35,3.00 3.50 each.

PURSES.
Ladies and Gents styles.

<| 22c. 27c. 45c. to 80c. each.

LADIES’HAND BAGS.
Beaded, 65c. 85c. 95c. 1.00, 1.50, 
1.66,1.90 each. «

- » .• ■ - iui,i
LEATHER HAND BAGS, 

in smart up-td-date styles, assorted 
colours and finishes. Plain leather. 
Fancy stamped, Alligator, Pebble, 
etc. Splendid value.

1.90, 2.50, 3.00, 4.50, 4.70, 6.50, 
g l 8.00 each.

WANTED AT ALL TIMES. 
/DRESSING COMBS—

2(k?.-22c. 25c. 28c. 30c. 33c. 
42<» 45c. each. .
Am BRUSHES— ,

; \ 85c. 94c. 1.46, 2.20 each. 
;TOOTH BRUSHES—

20c. 25c. 30c. 42c. 45c. 60c. ea. 
NAIL BRUSHES— <■ ^ M

10c. 20c. 80c. each. 
J ^CLOTHES BRUSHES—

25c. 45c. to 1.55 each. 
BATH BRUSHES—

(Long handle), 60c. each. 
MERCERISED CROCHET COT

TON, 23c. Ball.
CORTICELLI SILK—

‘All colours, 9c. reel. 
BEAD NECKLETS—

Large, asstd., 25c. to 1.00 ea. 
SAFETY PINS—

1 doz. on card*'7c. to 16c. card 
TOILET PINS—

2, 3 and 8c. sheet 
SNAP FASTENERS ..3c. card 
WORKING SILKS—

5c. and 6c. slip 
EMBROIDERY COTTON—

5c. slip
BOOT LACES—

5, 6 and 7c. pair 
PORPOISE LACES. .. 13c. pair 
SHOE HORNS . .20 & 25c. each
CELLULOID HAIR PINS—

20, 25, 45, 55c. box 
WIRE HAIR PINS.,..4c. pkg. 
BARRETTES.. ,7c. to 45c. ea.
Boxed stationery-

45, 50, 80c„ $1.00, $1.20 box 
WRITING TABLETS-t.

14, 20, 25, 40c. each 
LEAD PENCILS—

2, 4, 5, 6c. each 
ERASERS .. ..4 and 6c. each
PENCIL BOXES—

18, 30, 40, 70c. & $1.40 each

TERS
and $12.00 each.

COAL SCOTTLES
Black Japanned .. .......... 60c. each
Galvanized .. .. ....... $1.00, $1.40, $1.50 each

FIRE SHOVELS ... . 12, 17, 20, 25, 35, 40c. each 
DUST PÀNS .. .................... 25 and 30c. each

STOVE PIPE
It’s no trouble to fix up your hall stove when 

you buy our piping.
18 inch lengths........... ,.................... 27c. each
24 inch lengths .. .. \ 35c. each

Elbows . .. ................ . .25, 27, 30 and 40c. each

ENAMELLED TEA POTS
95c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00 each.

ENAMELLED WARE
of all kinds always in stock.

MOUSE TRAPS .......................................... 4c each
“SNAPPY" RAT TRAPS—Sure killers, 45c. each

BAKE PANS
Black Tin........................................45 and 50c, each
Bright Tin...................... * .. .. .. .. . .40c. each
Loaf Pans .. ....................    ,30c. each
Pudding Steamers................. 75c. each
Tin Pudding Bowls ...............................25c. each
Tube Sponge Cake Tins 8c. each

■

KNIFE SHARPENERS .... .. 14 and 22c. each 
“VONO” PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS, 3.50 ea. 
HAND MEAT CHOPPERS .. .. 8 and 15c. each

BOWRING
Talking Drums

"In every phase of native public life 
on the Gold Coast, the Drum occupies 
an important position. Its insistent 
i hmiQur is heard above all other 

I luises." writes Mr. A. M. Craig, form- 
I c Member of the Gold Coast Leg

islative Council, in the Golden Shore. !
“For the Drum has a message for : 

every occasion.
“Should a Chief be enstooled, the 

Drum proclaims his merits afar. 
Should a Funeral Custom be,_ Jy»ld, 
the Drum extols the virtues and re
tails the wealth of the deceased. 
Should a Tribal Assembly be held.

the Drum announces the approach 
of the Personages. Should a Tribun
al sit, the Drum .avers that Justice 
will .be done. .
/‘Ofïpn on the still air of the Bush 

ofte may. hast an Intermittent tap- 
tap, and the feint answer in the dis- 
tance. It js the Drum beating out 
its message, to the next village, and

November Clearance Sale
-OF —

Our present stock of Highland Medium Grade Wall Papers offered at 
reduced prices during November.
This is our FIRST ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, and we plan ta make 
it an event, the re-occurenee of which will be looked forward to by every 
customer.
While Goods are priced especially for retail customers, we have some 
plums for Wholesale trafde also.
One Pattern. 1600 Pieces............................. .. Only 12c.

with Border to match.
A good range of Bright Patterns ..
Good Bedroom and Kitchen Papers , .. .
Our Papers that were 25c. now marked .
An excellent assortment between ...

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Good Quality Papers, all perfect 
85c. to $L80. Now for November

BUY EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.
; . •; ...V: •>-* V. >0.1 Is.:lZ.-1'..".

All Papers are

. .Only 15c.
............. Only 16c.

.. . * 10c. 
............ 20 & 30c.

4

Borders, formerly 
6, only 45c. to 72c.

the new* is carried on and on ' 
throughout the night. In thé Ashanti 
campaign of 1900, the results of en
gagements were broadcast to all Til
lages, for sortie hundreds of miles, 
within twenty-fqur fays. j

“In the bad o#F. days the Drum 
was braced around with the thigh
bones of the enemy and ornamented 
with skulls. To-day its decoration, I 
is limited to a little moth-eaten leap-1 
ard skin, and that not very often. ' 

“t is questionable if there is a 
rival in this world to this contrap
tion of hoilowed-out cottonwood, skin 
and pegs, beaten with rough-shaped 
sticks."

to match.

LONbON. Oct.' SSi—<A. P.)—Walter 
Haunington, leader of .National
unemployed workers’ committee move
ment, and Robert Page Arnot, sec- j 
retary of the Labor Research depart- j 
ment of the,. Communist party, were 
arrested in raids today on the Com
munist headquarters here. j

’ Arthur McManus, Chairman of the 
Communist party in Great Britain | 
since its formation, and John Thomas ' 
Murphy, a frequent contributor to the 
Communist press, who were arrested 
yesterday, appeared in the Bow St. 
police court» to-day and were remand- j 
ed until to-morrow, when they will | 
_ -<*|whL pf*-"

cuBtody.JpB
All will he charged with seditious 

conspiracy in violation of ths incite
ment to. mutiny act, of 1897.

A» part of the campaign to rid the ' 
country of Reds, nine Russians with 
their families have been deported 
from Scotland within the last few

Don't Scratch 
Your Head!

if you are not sure where you are going to get something better, 
something more exclusive—

JUST COME TO

STRANG'S
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.

We have everything just a little better, and prices correct
Newly arrived:

FALL SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS—LADIES’ and 
GENTLEMEN’S.

'

Also a New Shipment of Humming Bird Silk Stockings for 
ill the latest shades.

,t% ■■ ■«■I
Corner Water and Prescott Streets.

'fvj ;; -'V. ÉÊÊ&

Locarno conference, but their public
ation was withheld so they might not 
have an unfavorable influence on the 
Locarno negotiations.
|!--------------------------
| ! CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
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Henry Ford on
“Imitation”

"Someone has said that *Imitation 
is the sincerest flattery,’ but that is 
only a hint to those who wish to flat
ter. Imitation ip a confession that 
the thing which is imitated is better 
than one can do oneself; it is also a 
confession that one Is content to be 
an imitator," says Mr. Henry Ford 
in the Humanist.

“The truth about imitation is found 
in another saying—‘Imitation is sui
cide.'

“Certaiply it is the end of initiative 
and indépendence ; it is the farewell 
to originality; it is the deliberate 
abandonment of individuality, and 
the enemy of genius.

"This- his a direct bearing- on g 
subject in which everybody is inter
ested—success.

“Tdo often we hear success spoken 
of as if it can he imitated. Success
ful men are held up as examples to 
yqung people who are advised, 'Do 
as this man did it.' Methods of suc
cess are held up for imitation with the 
counsel, ‘Follow this course and it 
will lead to' success.’

"But success does not come by 
imitation. An imitation may be quite 
successful in its own way, but imi
tation can never be success.

“Success is a first-hand creation. 
Take a thousand successful men, and 
each man's story will be different. 
It will be original.

“His grasp of opportunity, hie 
tqethods, his plan of meeting and 
Overcoming obstacles, all of these 
things will he different

“The most dangerous notion a 
young man can acquire is that there 
Is no more room for originality. There 

, is no large room tor anythin* else.”
[i ------------------------- -

- Take Brick’s Tasteless aad you 
ust eat.—octao.tt
The French indorse red—even in B 

such accessories as jeweley. .»

itorful silk squares are tied a- 
neck scarf fashion.
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Best for bells, buzzers, gas 
angine ignition, radie and all 
general purposes. Mornpower. 
better service for * long, long
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and motor care are essential but In
sufficient. The most important factor 
ip this whole scheme la a Hotel pr Inn 
or Road House, call It what you like, 
that can properly cater to the needs of 
lhe visitors both local and foreign. 
These places need not of necessity be 
costly aiming only to supply small or 
large parties with meals and board, 
but the manna must he attractive and 
the rooms bright, dean and a,ry 
However, we regret having to stress 
the absence of any except the most 
crude sanitary arrangements tn these 
road houses. We have learned by per
sonal enquiry that the lack of these 
modern conveniences is a most ser
ious deterrent to Intending visitors, 
and we feel that It is positive!? essen
tial to the development of the Tourist 
Traffic that (heap detects 'h# remedied 
and remedied quickly. We give full 
credit to one enterprising individual 
who has Installed a complete water 
system including a hath- Here surely 
Is an opportunity to some live sales
man handling lighting and pumping 
outfits as well as some of our local 
plumbers, to catalize on this vital 
need.

The work of the Highway Commie 
slon, which in a sens* needs no com- 
tnendationfgfrem .us, has rendered 
roqrg valuable service tq this impor
tant enterprise ^han any other agency 
and private enterprise Would be well 
advised to seek opportunities for in
vestment ip and areund the most suit; 
able spots on the Highways. More ac
commodation Is needed and will be 
needed, and we can with confidence,in

follows :
The Tourist Association la not work

ing wjth a view to a sudden huge In
flux of Tourists, but rather in a mod
est way to prepare the country for a 
gradual increase yearly, and to make 
our plans according to the require
ments of the visitors. Naturally this 
growth must be gradual, because of 
the necessary financial Outlay which 
as in ordinary business must be ^rom 
private rather than public sources. 
The first requisite in any enterprise is 
confidence in the possibilities and we 
hope in this report to be able to prove 
tn those not so familiar with the pos
sibilities as we have become, that ex
cellent returns can be looked for from 
■py investment made with this end in 
tew.

We have leftrned a good deal this 
-ear as a result of our efforts, which 
knowledge we now propose to make 
public In the hope that others will see 
it as we do and that by united effort 
on the part of those with sufficient 
faith in the possibilities, steps will be 
taken to properly co-ordinate the at
tractions this country possesses and 
render them accessible to the visitor. 
In this connection we have learned 
that pleasure trips of every nature, to 
he successful, must be taken with an 
object in view at the end or the turn
ing point. Here is. where the private 
enterprise begins. Scenery, good roads

Tourist Traffic and 
the Publicity Bureau

ADDRESS DELIVERED AT ROTARV 
CLfB BY MR. J. F. MEEHAN.

In an address delivered at tho 
Rotary Club lunçheon on Thursday,
Oct. 2$th. Mr. J. F. Meehan. President ^___________________
pf the Nfld. Tourist Bureau, spoke as ^ possibilities encourage the im

mediate erection of several up-to-date 
road houses. These must be at least In 
prospect, before this or any other 
agency or association can attempt to 
advertise or attract TourietS tP US, 

While on this matter of accommoda
tion we wish to draw attention to an
other detect. The prevalence of Flies 
at a certain season of the year. Noth* 
ing Is more objectional or more un
pleasant than the presence of a great 
number of these pests while eating 
one’s meals. It is not within our pro
vince to point out thé obvious danger 
of these nuisances from a health point 
of view, but wé do suggest that a lit
tle more attention be given to this 
matter. A few wire screens and fly 
spraying machines will work wonders 
in this connection.

Our scenery is excellent, the roads 
are vastly improved and our Salmon 
and Trout rivers and streams are a,s 
attractive as any in the world, but it 
is not enough and those we would 
wish to attract and those that we now 
know we can attract are not prepared 
to undergo the Inconvenience of poor 
lodgings and flies tor even the thrills 
that our Salmon fishing can provide.

We endeavour herein to give you all 
the tacts ae we have found them. The 
criticisms^ are not ours, they merely 
echo our disadvantages aa pointed out 
to us by visitors whom we. come In

McClary’s Hall Stoves

In

3

All

Finish

Hall Stove Boards 
$1.55 to $2.95

Stoves Carried in Stock

Sale
rH GOLD BAND.

contact with. First we 
lem of accommodation which a 
enterprise on the part of private citi
zens can be set right. Next w# pointed 
out the ly " nuisance In the houses at 
certain seasons of the year, the rem
edy ef which is very simple. The aext 
and perhpps the most Important point 
is the condition of the CsbUbI, St
John's.

St. John's being the mtural'i*U- 
way to the country for the large 
majority pf victors, the cUliens must 
realize the responsibility placed on 
them and as first Impressions are al
ways the most important, the rie»»"- 
siiifiity of creating » seed impreeeton 
rents largely on us ag ettijsens. Right 
here and before any Uatener whe may 
at the marnant occupy a seat In the 
gqyerniitg council of, the city, W in
terject a remark, we wish to eay that 
thig is not a criticism of the Council 
or of its work. We fully realise the 
diflcuit position they ere I» »nd we 
knpw that they are deleg parbepg 
more than their befit under very aer- 
lotts handicaps te bring the oltisens of 
thig city tq » realization at their re
sponsibility. Our objee| Is rpthfir te 
help th# Obonctl by pointing opt this 
vefy Indifference ee the part et the 
ciHzepi la marked hy the vtiltor, and 
suggests -at once" that hart I* ff peo- 
ple who epre little or nothing of their 
own surroundings, and this fact tends 
to militate very seriously against ef. 
forts mad# hy any agency to «treat 
visitors.

Of course we must not make the 
mistake hr attempting to make com
parison With cities from tour to twenty 
times our population. Rucl) a com
parison would be mere bluster and 
fatal to our purpose, but St. John’s 
citizens can, without being boastful, 
point to It* public buildings, its 
churches, its parks and to gome of Itg 
private dwellings and then fairly ask 
any critic where can he er she find any 
city of the same population that can 
show anything mere Imposing than 
cap the city ef St. John's.

go much for the publie, now let Mr. 
Private Citizen take a little thought to 
himself and ask hiraaelt wherein- can 
i help, or what can f do? Many are 
helpless hut many more can and 
should begin at once to reek oppor
tunities to do hie share. #u»t a hint er 
two. pint, tape the sidewalks of all 
the principal street!. Here (fi an Op
portunity for '‘some public spirited 
persons to act. Who will be the first 
ta'-lay an asphalt sidewalk or a belt 
grass, halt concrete, Sidewalk? Cir
cular Road set the example. Take the 
lead, and from Rennie's Mill Read t) 
King's Bridge Road, lay a half grass, 
halt concrete sidewalk, The Govern
ment and Municipal Council will per
haps lay their aide of the street. Just 
do it au'l see what a difference It will 
mats; then watch the other fitrefts 
fellow ewlt. geeend take the drain# 1 
their condition |s being continually 
commented upon. No need to always 
wait tor the Council men to clean 
them. Do It yonrsrlvea sometirhea, and 
place the dirt in a covered barrel or 
box In the rear of your house until the 
Qeuncii men can collect it. Thirty per 
cent. Of the'dust nuisance will lie 
thereby reduced, Speaking of dust, w: 
are not going to rub it in, but if citi
zens contributed say î-or 3 per cent, 
additional taxes, the Council would 
thereby he enabled to do much In this 
direction,^and the additional coat to 
the taxpayer would be returned in 
large dividends yearly besides elimin
ating a very serious annoyance as well 
ns a menace to the health of the city 
which le getting St. John’e a lot of Un
necessary criticism and which helps 
te deter visiters.

We commend the enterprise of the 
Proprietors and Editors of tho Even
ing Telegram and Daily New» for 
their initiative In attempting to create 
greater Interest tn these, email hut 
vital matters, and sincerely hope they 
keep up thq good work.

One important suggestion te the 
Oayerument. Pleas* take away all the 
buildings fronting the Memorial leav
ing the apace open to the King’» 
Wharf. Then set the citisena an ex
ample by beautifying this epees and 
waking it Into something the city can 
feel proud of.

These are some of the disadvan
tage#, now tor some of Its advantages 
and te the points which appeal. We 
find that spots having historic asso
ciations have a wonderful appeal to 
the visitor, particularly those who 
only come for a short stay. This as
sociation this sedsdn attempted in a 
modest- way to cover this hy getting 

-up some illustrated folders giving a 
short sketch ef eaçb point. This folder 
proved most helpful and was eagerly 
sought for by the visiters apd Tourist 
Agencies' abroad, but as this move
ment grows, this folder will need to 
be supplemented by a more elaborate 
folder setting forth descriptions ef 
the whole country. However, we have 
learned enough to knew that the time 
for this 1| not yet. Here we wish to

__eut the importance of placing
- their originel stpte the old forte at 
Signal Hill and Fort Amherst. We un
derstand that a movement Is under
way tqi collect th# old cannoo end 
other appurtenances belonging to 
these forts, and we wiH be glad to co
operate with the originator of this 
scheme. We are told that the cannon 
can be located and the expense of re-

wGibbet Hill, be 
the spot. This 
immense, hut

to know that these little 
ancient fSUlf can he » refit» bly memor
ialized, W# should at once commemo
rate with grass Plate or granite mound 
the spot where Marconi received the 
«ret wireless message and alpo oote- 
WSmorfite with some visible mark the 
gtartlgg geint of the first successful 
trans-Atlantic flight. Surprising when 
you think of the value ef thee# in 
eaib- Ninety per cent, ef alt visitors 
fo tho elty will go to see them when 
they leam of them. en< it }# ot}r inten
tion that they will then all buy post
cards or view book* in whleh photos 
ef these places are included. We 
know pow that tourists will do these 
things, they are the very essence of 
qur attractions to Short period vis
itors »r round trippers as we collo- 
qqlcaljy term them- '

(te he centlnued,>

Mwk Aidato Beaut,
Be ipng as soft cheek* beguile, and

pretty lipg, myterious fragrances and 
dancing'byes bewilder—Just so long 
will women gaily eeeept the magie
aids to beeuty discovered by those who 
levs te explore for them. Richard 
Hudngfs passion for the witchery ofc 
perfumes presented to the world the 
captivating Three Flowers ed6r. Delic
ate—subtle—spicy with the breath of 
Oriental vapors—this dainty perfume 
Charm* the fastidious ladle# fit fill 
lands. Ypu may now obtain this fra
grant scept In taleum, face powder or 
vanishing cream. Every ' toilet re
quisite bearing the Thr®e Flowers 
name contains this beautiful scent. To 
use Three Flowers is a sign of good 
taste.—oct20,tu,f,tf

i •&
99

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r Tolpày
........... . ............ .......w~~

EDMUND LOWE AND CLAIRE ADAMS
If you mm this one, y (Hi will jttiss more thrills and more delightful romance 
than you ever saw crammed Into one picture before.
A 1111111108 Photodrama of two men, one'good and one dangerous, who look 
alike and.like the sape girl,
A story of mysteries that thrill and thrills that mystify. Love in* battle with 
grim dangers.

All Ready lor the Big Matinee Saturday Alternoon
, MONDAY:—MEM-O-REA—THE CRUT MIND READER. /_

» . Mj

àëhÿMO iowv ' the brax aowc-™1 ''WILLIAM TCDC PraduttiOM- r
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STOCK MARKET NEWS
Supplied b, Johnston * Ward, Board 

of Trgie Bldg., WfiMT Stlfifit-)

TQ.PAT’S NEW YORE OPENING
NEW YORK, Nov. 6th.

Amer. Tobacco ............................. 118%
Baldwin ,. .. ............................... 136*4
Brooklyn Gas ..................................99%
Anaconda .. ................................
California Petrol •• ,• »..................29 ™
Certa|nteed..................  68%
Cryslsr.................  8*0
New York Central................. ..126%
Du Ppnt........................  861%
Consolidated Cigar......................... *4%
Gen’l Motors ........................... 1*4%
Gen’l Petroleum»........................... *814
Hudson Motors.................. .. -430%
Marland Oil...................... - • - • • 56
Mack Trucks .. ..................  ..234
Overland Com............. . .. .. .. 31%
Studebaker ,.................................66%
U. 9. Steel .. .. i................... •1*8*
Crucible..........................................."83%

MONTREAL OPENING
Asbestos...................«.............. ... jj*
Brazilian .. .. .. .. ;................... 78%
Can. Steams. Pfd. .. ......................63%
Montreal Fewer ....................21*14
Nat'l Breweries............................... 88
SmeUerp ..........................................160%
flhawlnlgan......................... 163 %
De», Textile................................18

WHEAT
Chicago, Dec., new...................... 461%
Chicago, Dec, old....................... .150%
Chicago, May, new........................147%
Chicago, May, old.........................146%
Winnipeg, Nov. .. ........................136%
Winnipeg, Dec................................. 130%
Cetton..............................................20.60

(Fro» our Beaten Correspondent)
'The present stock market situation 

may be summed up very briefly. News 
from the business world is very grati
fying and the trend of stock prices is 
very definitely upward. There is not 
much else worth saying. Day after 
day, prices have risen with reactions 
few and far between and quickly halt
ed. Those who have retrained from 
buying stocks which they thought at
tractive, In anticipation of a more fav
orable buying opportunity, have not 
profited. The market is notunpre- 
cedented in this respect. There have 
been Times in the past when prices 
have mounted steadily until the move
ment has culminated, without a worth
while reaction.

There are certain phases of the situ
ation which are nr satisfactory, but 
they are not of term importance 
and appearently nothing Is to be gain
ed by commenting upon them until 
thqy aeefn capable of exerting an im
mediate Influence. '

It fe hardly a matter for argument 
that the current demand for stocks is 
speculative in nature. Investment ab
sorption is probably a negligible tee- 
tor aa a support for the current level 
of prices. But the important point is 
that the speculative demand for stocks 
shows no signs of diminishing.

We know, from past happenings, the 
lnetahtllty of markets characterised 
by enthusiastic "public buying. We 
know how quickly the situation can 
change from stocks being in insuffici
ent supply to satisfy bidders to a rush 
of selling orders which buyers fire un
able to take care of except at sub
stantial recessions. But that is only 
another way of saying that risks are 
larger then usual, something which is 
amply made up for by the fact that 
prpfit possibilities ere much larger 
than usual. _ There is no sign of a 
change in present speculative senti
ment, which is decidedly bullish.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM.
Phillip* Petroleum's earnings In 

the first nine months of the year were 
30 per cent, ahead of the same period 
of 1924 and equal to $8.00 per share, 
befpre depletion and depreciation. The 

I is one of the largest and beat 
iratli

CASINO
CURTAIN: &.90 SHARP.

Announcement Extraordinary
Commencing Monday, Next. November 9th

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO.
Presenting the Latest English and American Successes.

z:
MON, TUB, — WED.

“THE FIRST YEAR”
By Frank' Craven.

A Comic tragedy of Married Life

THUR. — FRI. - SAT.
“FAIR AND WARMER”

A Mile-a-Minute Comedy. 
By Avery Hopwood.

VAUDEVILLE
SPECIALTIES

BETWEEN
AdTS.

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

PRICES:—$1,00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c, MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday; 30c. and 50c. 
SEAT SALE FRIDAY MOÈNING—CASINO BOX OFFICE.

mpp Stock capitalization. The acquisi
tion of Morris & Company has result
ed in operating economies and there 
has been important recovery in the 
position of some of its subsidiary com
panies. Armour has always been a 
large earner, Its record in this respect 
having been interrupted only by the 
past war period of deflation^ The com
pany’s president states that it , is in a 
strong and sound financial condition 
a.nd that the outlook for future busi
ness is excellent. The placing of the 
B stock on a dividend basis would 
seem a mattei1 for early consideration.

has been paying $4.00 per share for 
more ttiag two years and earning it by 
a substantial margin. The company 
has practically a monopoly of the 
tapered roller bearing industry and is 
In very strong financial "condition, 
holding more than $8,01)0,000 of cash 
and marketable securities in its trea
sury. In the event of any general 
market weakness, the stock would 
seem fi desirable acquisition.

Schooners Reported

TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING. 
Thtken Roller Bearing Is a stock 

which could easily become the subject 
of Increasing speculative attention. It

CAVE-IN AT DOCK^-A portion, of 
the old dock, where excavation work 
is going on, caved in last night, and 
sent ton», of earth to the bottom of 
the dock. Fortunately no casualties 
occurred, the workmen at the time 
being engaged on the top.

A message to the Marine and Fish
eries Department confirms the report 
that Pomroy’s schooner Helen Max- 
inor had left Indian Islands on Nov. 
1st, and passed Battle Harbor yester- 

j day. Snow’s schooner also bound 
! South from Labrador passed Battle 
Harbor on Monday. There was consid
erable anxiety as to the whereabouts 
of both schooners, and report had it 
that the Helen Maxinor had left for 
home on Get. 23rd. She has about 50 
people on board.

■—we——

NOTICE !
larst of rersons Convicted under (he 

| “Alcoholic Liquor Act" and report ei 
to the Board of Liquor Control durini 

i the month of October.
i . . .

managed coroi 
Mid Continent 
red stock 
and la in 
consider 
moat

ines operating in the 
It has no prefer- 

$3,200,000 of ' "
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“I Was in a Habit Rut.”
“I had always used a safety razor. I’d insert a new blade 
—a good enough first shave; then each shave worse.
“The blade got duller and duller, until in a fret I’d throw it 
away and insert a new one. A constant annoyance, an expense.
“I thQUght I’d go through life shaving this way. Ever dis
satisfied. I was in a habit rut.
“But now I own à Valet AutoStrop Razor. I sharpen the blade, 

\ I shave, I clean the razor, all without removing the blade.
“I’d never go back to the old way.”

And neither will you go back to the old way 
T when you have used the Valet AutoStrop Razor 

with the automatic self-stropping feature built 
right into1 the frame of the razor. Not only does 
it mean a “first shave” edge every day on the 
same blade, it also means a quicker and smooth
er shave.
Just switch for awhile. See if you’d go back to 
the old way.

Valet

Hgjjrjje •.jt<'«".it; H

i aF91 00 0utfits’

. world ovr De Lune Models,
satisfied users ^ *5,00 «P

St.

i Benjamin Perrier, St. George's. 
Walter Jesso, St. George’s.
Aarop Shepherd, Rose Blanche,
Philip Power, Argentia.
Danièl Colford, Bell Island.

I Joseph Bennett, Corner Brook.
| Alonzo House, Corner Brook.
Samuel Goldman, Corner Brook. 
William Goldman, Corner Brook. 

^John Buckle, Corner Brook.
Richard Reddy, Corner Brook,
William Houpe, Mclvers.
S. Green, Corner Brook.
Edmund Osmond, Bishop’s Falls. 
Joseph Warren, Bishop’s Falls.
Paul Kelly, Argentia.
Philip Conway, 18 Barron Street,

I John’s.
. Robert Pearce, Damirell’s Lane, 
i John’s.
Samuel Dawe, Casey Street, St. Johnt 
Richard Hanlon, Sr., Livingstone S'

! St. John’s'
Michael Quinlan, George Street, S' 

i ’ cjobn's.
Frank Asblay, Lime Street. St. John ' 
Austin Çluney, Stephen St.. St. John 
Albert Howell, Brazil’s Square, St. 

j John's. *
Daniel Curran, St. John's.

I William Fitzgerald, George Street,
| St. John’s.
James AapeU, Duckworth Street, 

j John’s.
Ralph Reid, Prescott St., St. John’s 
Richard Gray, Wickford St., St. John.

; Herbert .Vescott, Petty Harbor, 
j Edward Oliver,- 222 Water St. West;
I St. JQhtfS- -
"Richard Cuttemiyames St., St. John s,

. Patrick Cutletôî, Simms' Street, St, 
j John’s.
John Dalton, Carew *,t„ St, John’s 
Patrick Ôray, Deady’s Lane, 8t. John's,1

BOARD OF LIQUOR CONTROL.
I. J. MIFFLEN,

nov6,H Chairman,

In the Supreme Court.
In the Matter et the Windlng-up of 

Dodds Garage, Limited.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Tenders will be received by «je un 

dermentloned Liquidator, up to ana 
including Saturday the 7th day of Nov
ember, 1925, for the leasehold interest 
in the two storey dwelling hous4 No. 
1 Hayward Avenue, belonging It the 

.estate of Dodds Garage Limited. The 
highest or any tender not. necefififirii? 
accepted. Particulars can te had fr
the undermentioned Liquidator. — 

Dated at 9t. John’s this 2nd day of 
November, 1925.

WILLIAM F. LLO 
Liquidator, Dodds Garage, 

ADDRESS: Court House. SL
nov3,6

Now Is the time that mincemeat 
and fruit cake* should be prepared If 
they aye to "’ripen’1 sufficiently fof 
holiday uae.
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1500 children are competiting for

THEATRE
lu conjunction with all the Progressive Wholesale and Retail Merchants

of this City, In the most Stupifylng, Stupendous, Sales Stimulator

EVER CONTEMPLATED IN THIS COMMUNITY
ery and

Watch for the YELLOW PONY BANNERS They Mean Money to You
Over 1,000 BANNERS Will Appear as Soon as thé Merchants Can Arrange Special Window Displays

GET all particulars at the

re”—The Theatre that put the ‘Move* in Moving PicturesConvicted un$èr the 
Act" and reported; 

quor Control during 
her. - ;

1 St. George's. 
I'leorge’s.
■ lose Blanche.
lontia.
lell Island.
Corner Brook, 
fner Brook.
I Corner Brook. :3 
I Corner Brook.
1er Brook.
Irner Brook. 
Ilclvers.
| Brook.
I Bishop's Falls.
|i shop's Falls, 
ptia.
o Barron Street, St;

A nntllAr Qtnn in session by quickly adjusting the cris-
nuuiuci Utcp 111 ia between Greece and Bulgaria, the

League Peace Plan ,oc wh‘ch jt was cowoked, m#
6______ Council of the League, passing on to

2nd CHAPTER OF LOCARNO gfe*te„r Practfcall, wrote th,
TREATY WÈITTEX second chapter of a modern history

Scotland YardTaka Firm Stand.
Obeying the covenant of the League, 

Greece and Bulgaria, by agreeing to 
submit their quarrel to the mediation 
Of the Connell, sat a precedent 
which, Mr. Chamberlain warned, 
must be followed by all. Britain's 
Foreign Secretary even went so far 
as to add that any menace of tear any
where concerns all the members.ot 
the League. The international back
ing given the League, with two great 
powers, France and Great Britain 
taking' the leadership, has created a 
profound impression 'In Paris and 
baa started anew tonight talk of the 
formation of a United States of

Leoks for ÏM

These are r SEARCH FOR “ENGLISH .111131 
1=» IN CONNECTION WITH V. V.

Z THEFT.
Henceforth League Hast be Basis 

For Settlement of All Disputes.
PARIS, Oct SO.—Internationalism 

as opposed to extreme nationalism— 
an internationalism which will be 
based In moment of war peril on 
some surrender of state' sovereignty 

was given new strength today by 
the League of Nations.

Completing the work of its special

| NEW YORK, 6ct. '29—(U. P.l- 
] Search fpr the thief who Stole av.i 
! sold back the famous 'Donahue pea. 1 
! became international in scope today 
| Scotland Yard was asked tp fine 
! “English Jimmy" Berkley, liqfbrioiv 
! hotel sneak-thipf. who, on the ' wor 

of a refornied convict, has beep idea 
j tifled as the man who pianfied .to 
; steal $688,000 jewels front Mrs. Jes- 
j aie Woolworth Donahue last month. I 
I The police, appealing to Scotlatiq 
Yard for aid, belteye

AND HERE IS AN IDEAL PROGRAMME

THE NEWworld. There is considerable spe$«-. 
latlon to-night as to whether Japan 
would like to see elaborated a Paci
fic security pact'which would include 
me United States and would be 

, broader in scope than the Washing
ton four-power agreement which re
placed the Anglo-Japaneee alliance.

Plant Peace Germ
Replying to the Japanese state- 

men, this afternoon, Mr. B'riand em
phasized, that, if the delicate Locarno 
negotiations had' succeeded it was be
cause all the participants in the con
ference took care to link them with 
the spirit of the League covenant.

“When I met Chancellor Luther ! 
(of Gennapy) In .our first private in- I 
teryiew,” said M- Briand,-"! told him ! 
we would succeed or fall accordingly 
as we perceived the magnitude of our 
task, apd that if be talked as a Ger
man apd I aa a Frenchman we per
haps would not succeed .at all.

"We achieved not only security 
between us, but also, planted the germ i 
of world peace, because dropping our i 
nationalities we talked as Europeans."

lamlrell’s Lane, St.

COLUMBIA
Europe, the idea which Mr. Lloyd

Symphony 39 E. Flat—Mozart 
London Symphony Orchestra
A docile mind I bear—Rossini. 
Maria Barrientos .. . .Soprano.
A -Broken Melody—Van Biené. 
W. H. Squire .. .. .. ..Cello.
Vesti La Çjubba—Leoncavello. 
Ulysses Lappas..............Tenor.
QBàrtet B Flat Major—Mofcart. 
The Lener String Quartet *
Toreador Song—Carmen.
Jqsp Mardones, Basso & Chorus.
Nocturne F Sharp—Chopin.
Wf Murdoch .................. .Piano.
Nerves—George Robey.

S* ' “From Round in 50”
f * . /•• v

Tlifere Was a Lover and His Lass 
Hubert Eisdell >.y .Tenor
Patience Selections—Sullivan. 
Gôurt Symphony Orchestra.
Sçeçei that are Brightest—

-X; Maritana.
Soprano

Laljd of Hope and Glory—Elgar. 
D$ôhe Clara Butt Y* Contralto.

:ey Street, St. John’s. 
Sr., Livingstone St..

EJnglish Jim
my" may have carried out his inten
tion, which he is said to have an- 

| nounced to a derelict park benclj 
i ^companion shortly before the rob- 
J hery. -, »
j "Brocky Face"" Dillon is the exi 
j convict who gave the police the in-j 
j formation about "English Jimmy.” He 
I said he was sitting on a bench in 
j Central Park, looking hungrily a I

GRAF0N0UlGeorge Street, St*

! Renauds!me Street. St. John's, 
lephen St., St. John's. 
Brazil’s Square, St.

a A Revolution in gramophone Tone.
'These are the nights to appreciate your 
Columbia Grafonola ; to hear the world’s 
best music in' the comfort of your fireside, 
rendered with that absolute living fidelity 
that only Columbia can give.
The selection of a Gramophone night’s 
programme is itself fascinating, and as a 
guide here is a finely balanced programme 
you will enjoy, containing the world’s lead
ers of their respective arts, all on the fa
mous Columbia Process Records

t. John’s.
Id, George Street, St.

ckwortli Street, St,
Perfumes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brillian 
tine, Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural Glow, etc., etc.:ott St., St. John’s, 

ckford St., St. Job 
Petty Harbor.

28 Water St. Wet

antes St., St. John% 
Simms’ Street, Sfi

few • t„ St, John.’s. i 
tty’s Lane, St. John’*.

QUOR CONTROL; J1
I. J. MIFFLEN, 'i 

(hair man

RENAUD & CO., of PARIS Have been manufacturing and distributing their 
various lines of Perfumes and.Toilet Articles for the past 108 years.

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and Iqw degree- have-all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spim df Spritg and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENÂUD odours.

COLUMBIA
GRAF0N0LASqtCHAqp HUDNUT jewel “robbery” of recent date, tha 

reported by Mrs. Julius Lichtenstein 
proved utterly mythical. Mrs. Lich 
tensteiq explained that she merel; 
mislaid the gems, putting them in i 
different drawer of her dresser. Shi 
gave the police and reporters a bus 
34 hours, however.

Ireme Court Th* Face Powder that Is Different PonselleHaving the Particularly
of Adhesiveness Table and Cabinet 

Styles, from

$75.00 to $250.00

the Winding-up 
ge, Limited.

odor of
Alt Popular Shade»

fiTx* tEvery odour distinctive.

Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer- of all France,

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN .PARIS, FRANCE, - , ' '

Ag on the Fapous COLUMBIA
New process records.

The Records without a scratch.

^ILE BY TENDES.
: received by the m 
juldator, up to an 

. the 7th day of Not 
he -leasehold interet 
dwelling houel» Ni 

»«, belonging fa tlj 
«rage Limited. Th 
nder not necessarij 
xtb can te had frol 
3d Liquidator. ;-J I 
tin’s this 2nd day 4

Domestic Silence Ht CHARD 

^3 VANISHING CREAGive me a spoon of oleo, Ma,
And the sodium alkali.

For I’m going to make a pie, Mammal 
I’m going to make a pie 

For Dad will be hungry and tired. Ma, 
And >is tissues will decompose;

So give me a gram of phosphate,
And the carbon-rand cellulose.

me a chunk of casein, Ma,For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores.
Household Notes

— T ""VF. LLOYD,
Ids Garage, Limite
t House. St- John' And if the electric oven is cold 

Just turn it on half an ohm. 
For I want to have supper ready 

As soon «s Dad comes home.

y Add a little cinnamon or nntinej 
M to the powdered sugar in whloh dougtij 

nuts are dipped.

, Marketing is > tt 
when meals, are plan: 

cases or a week ahead, 
with'W Cornmeai nusa Is 

the some breakfast cert

Newfoundland Agents.

that minceme 
ild be prepared 
’ sufficiently f

economic J 
iveral day]

Cloth», SO
he Indian cakes. of sickness, cai

B(,rvccl with foamy jelly, rolled, and the potato rider. thus saving when aerv
ed sugar, ,.

wmmm . .
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ere confident that this Sale would make a strong impression upon 
who paid it a visit—that the values offered' would meet with instant

We would like you to make your own 
appraisal of this opportunity. Com
parisons made carefully as to Quality 
as well as Price will prove more conr 
vincing than aH that we might say. response has fully confirmed our judgment, and we arencontmuing it 

further additions of merchandise, affording an opportunity to those 
may not, as yet, have found it convenient to visll *Ladles’ Hand Bags

Envelope style with small purse and mirror 
inside. PEERLESS SALE PRICE, PEERLESS VALUES IN MEN’SSmartness

Well, I'm sj 
little rabbit » 

log cebin lu t 
boy hadn't vi 
story I’m Buid 
have caught 
you snd I do. 
I could neveH 
anything hapd 
boy. No, indc 
to kaa throng 
mv typewrite!

"What, keep! 
the eld eleplu 
wicked wolf 
legs, Oueea lid 
YourtU When lj 
mott wish ha 
But, there, wj 
with our enerrj 
>nd,,let It go 

"I went on 
g-.swered the 
to the baby cl 
a narrow escl 
was ^breaking 
when he spiel 

“You play J 
the big circiil 
youc.. mother I 
worried by tl 
mother, for >1 
nnd off went! 
eall up :

Secured fiwnut/Cfttjioi^ New York manufacturer at far below his regular prices, these 
Ôoats re|)i$esdrakflhé iehâh ôf dashing style and quality. Hosts of lovely modes— 
wonderfully smart gpd becoming—featuring the newest ripples and flares—rich long-Suede Hand Bags haired furs applied in new ways—new fabrics—new colors. Only a very special pur
chase permit^ us to mafic these Coats for our PEERLESS SALE at much below regu
lar prices, ‘

Pockèt style, in Grey only,

Sf> cents
OTHER COATS SPECIALLY 

PRICED FOR OUR PEERLESS 
SALE at $11.98, $16.98, $21.98

Flannelette Night Dresses
of every possible type. Burly Ulsters, Plain Blues, Semi-Ulsters, Double Breasted 
Overcoats, Single Breasted Overcoats. Overcoats that pleased hundreds last week. 
You will be astonished by their vàluej, ,J^the quality of materials and workmanship 
aftd the range to choose from. A saving 'of dollars to you on every Overcoat bought 
here. SUPER VALUES AT

Just a few left, selling during our PEER
LESS SALE for only-

08 cento
Ladies’ Tea Aprons 8” 12s 1698 to 39made with lace trimmings. PEER- 

SALE PRICE* ^

49Tcents
MEN’S PANTS 
$1.98 to $6.98 Boy’s

SUITS
“One, two, th 
Rail Fence COvercoats45” x 36' MEN’S SHIRTS 

$1.29 to $4.50

The next nj 
voice enquireTHAT ARE UP TO THE MINUTE IN STYLE, B0T ARE FAR BEHIND IN

PRICE.
• ’> / y\r< V#. .* *'

Every Coat made of selected fur. Thi

On Sale while they last for

and 89 cents “Who is callii 
I've closed' t 

the latch.
When you see these Over
coats, you too, will pro
nounce the values. extra
ordinary and the fabrics 
the best you have ever 
seen at the price. Every 
shade and style at

PEERLESS SALE 
PRICES.

SEMI-SOFT COLLARS 
24c.

e workmanship; style and fit of each coat is 
carefully supervised. You can pay more elsewhere but y mi cannot, get more.

"Xoyr friei 
replied the i 
Jack Rabbit 1 
the night. It's 
turettome."

“Yes, don't! 
the timid lad 
vest told me 
Wicked Wolf

“Don't woi 
Elephant. “lj 
boy -gets hod 
Then, with a 
receiver and 
door

“Come and 
old Circus FI 
the baby elej

Well made of durable ma
terials. Every style the 
well dressed boy is wear
ing in all the new shades. 
PEERLESS VALUES 
that you have been wait
ing for.

hildren’s Tams
of'fftie Brushed Wool. PEERj^E!

MEN’S TIES
69 cents

Children’s Leggings MEN’S
and BOYS’ SWEATERS 

$1.79 to $6.50
Made of Brushed Wool in a great variety 
of colours. Wonderful value for our 
PEERLESS SALE, at

In a range of the season’s more fashionable styles. The youthful two-piece mode, 
gracefully flared models, pleated effects, straightline and Cdat Dresses.
There are Twills, Saties and Crepes—excellent quality, carefully tailored and ex
ceedingly low priced fori bur PEERLESS SALE.

Flannelette Bloomers
PEERLESS SPECIALS, at

89 and 98 cents 618 788 9 WE ARE CONTINUING OUR PEERLESS SALE OF

Children's Cap and 
Scarf Sets

Green and White, Blue and White, Fawn 
and Blue, Grey and Purple. Exceptional 
values at V.

< VELVETS, VELOURS, SATINS AND COMBINATIONS.
A collection of Millinery different from anything you have seen this season, and bet
ter values than you have foun^ here or elsewhere. The most becoming shapes, the 
most new Hats including types for eyery preference. PEER-

Handèpme long wearing materials, exceptionally carefully tailored. Every new model 
from the wide trousers, wide shoulder styles to the conservative styles—every color 
and notarial being worn. No matter how particular you are you will be sure to find
what want here. PEERLESS PRICES

Ladies' Blouses
Every Blouse nicely made of finest materi
als—Georgette, Engljsh Broadcloth, Can-

er ma- 
PEER-terials. Specially re-priced for 

LESS Sal& from

2.98 to 5.98

.
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« BRITISH PRO!

r ,p gift'PBRCIVAL PHILLIPS * I
AUCKLAND, New Zealand.—Men- [ 

ufatucrtrs 10 Great Britain have a 
market here which offers great op
portunities lor development. Nowhere 
within the empire are people more 
eager tp boy all-Britleh goods or 
mere willing to resist the temptation 
of dealing with cheaper foreign com
petitors.

Yet business man omplaln to me 
that trade interests in the Mother- 
ouentry seek singularly blind or in
different to the possibilities for tn- 
reaelng their exports.

I hays been told repeatedly that 
home Arms do not take sufficient1 In
ternet in the reqolremente of Domin
ion eustomoM, They are willing to 
•ell-their wares, but only the wares 
they are prepared to offer—not neces
sarily what the New sEalander wants.

Alnerlen Arms, on the other hand, 
are making a determined bid tor this 
market by givlag what lr asked for.

Why, ask New Zealand Importers 
and traders, cannbt our own people 
show as keen a desire to capture or
ders which by right are theirs?

Contract Goes to Ü. 8.
An example of this policy of "inelas

ticity" was given mi to-dar. Tenders 
were invited several mouths ago for | 
a supply of macadam. The lowest i 
pries was quoted t#om" the United 
States, fn the desire to keep the or
der frein going to a foreign Arm. it 
was suggested to the Arm in Great

EXCLUSIVErTOMATO
TOMATO 3<HJsauce.COCKTAIL SAUCE

COUPLED WITH FAIR SHOE HOUSE

Distributed by

P. H. O’LEAST,

on Display at Our StoresDear Madam:
Although Snider*! it 
served at t ho famous 
hotsU.lt easts nomors 
than ordilbry camp.

Every item of FOOTWEAR 
mentioned in this ad. is real value 
in itseflT Please remember that 
our staff of Shoe Experts are
strictly at your service. Lots of 
styles ahd models to choose from.

SATISFACTION ASSURED.

'«I Win»' Whether you need FOOTWEAR 
for street or evening wear, you 
are sure to find styles that will 
appeal to you. The perfect union 
of workmanship, style and ma
terial, gives unusual distinction 
to our many and various lines.

Made In Canada

Rabbii
byDwidCffJI

LADES’ SPATS DTWEAR Misses’ Boots
TliïQ WLW f Misses’ Black Kid High Lace 
1 flIO ? ? Liljil # Boots—Good value. Sizes

11 to 2. Special Price, $2.19
MISSES’ TAN HIGH LACE BOOTS

Specially reduced. Sizes 9 to 13.
SPECIAL PRICE........................... ... . .. $1.96 the pair

CHILDREN’S BOX CALF BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” Rubber heels.

Sizes 6 to 10 ........ f.................... ................. $2.50
Sizes 11 to 2............................................................$2.85

Wfi: I'm glad we cowfil .leave , the
I little rabbit at th|»fccus ■Rant's 
I log cabin in the warn If jHBpunny 

tor hadn’t veachejp5#ere ifyjpe last 
I itory I'm suic Mr, Wicked Wftf would 

tare caught Him. Then whaj . would 
you and I do, Little Readerî i'jn sure. 
I could never write another story if, 
inything happened to my little Jbunny 
boy. No, indeedy, I ,.ÿfluldn’t -t>e ablu 
to see throbgh tiy tear* thq keys on. 

[l my typewriter? ...
-What keeps*you Out so lathî’foaskeil»

the old elephant, as he watched Mr. 
Wicked Wolf sneak away on three 
legs. Guess he must .have sprained the 
fourth when he felfotd the gfotifid'. A1-' 
most wish he had sprained all four. 
But, there, we musnt be too harsh 
with our enemies, Get the best of them, 
)id let it go at that.:

“I went on an errand for Mother,” 
f swered the little rabbit, cuddling up 
(o the baby elephant. “Dear me, 'I had 
a narrow escape. Mr. Wicked Wolf 
was breaking in Peter Pig's back door 
when be spied me.”

"You play with Baby Elephant,” said 
the big circus animal, while I' ,call 
your mother on the ‘phone. She’ll be 
worried by this time. Never--worry 
mother, for you’ll never get another,” 
and off went the Circus Elephant to 
•all up

$3.2® $3.35 $4.30 $5.00 $5.50

Infants’ Soft 
Sole Boots

Assorted shades 
of Black and 
White, Patent & 
Champagne, etc. 
Very dainty. 
Special Price, 95c.

ENFANTS’>• For '"'éxhmple, motor-cars. The 
roads iiwNew Zealand are still In a 
primitive plate. There are a few 
good main highways, but many shock
ingly bad_roa"ds. The ordinary Brit
ish car is wholly unsuited for negoti
ating such rough tracks. It lacks 

clearance, for one

MEN! Stï~ Ladiés’ Street ShoesBOOTS
With hard sole 
and heel. Black 
and Tan, Lace 
and Button style. 
Sizes 3 to 6. *

$1.10, $1.20

the necessary
thing. jSw, ___

American cars have been pouring 
into the Dominion because they meet 
the needs of the people. The firms 
that irfritA them have Seen" quick to 
realise the fact.

With the extension of the new Sys
tem of concrete roads motor-cycles

They were both comfortably seated on 
his knees.

row. Every now and then a Jion would VALUES SUPREME.<$-• >36-' or a hywea laugh.
rer Dell popotamue would yawn to show his
appy Bell* white teeth. In the midst of all this 

noise and bustle, hurry agd setirry, 
idy Love's sweet ,jje circus Queen sat In ber!litfle tent 

' not far from the big canvas one. She 
N was dressed in lace and gold spangles,

lows and bolted ‘aU ready ,or her, act- Just 0Ut6idc 
I stood a big white horse, waiting for

1. her to jump on his back. But she never 
ircus Elephant," j moved. Just sat there looking at her 
i fellow. “Little little baby asleep In Its crib. She never 
I’ll keep him for heard them calling her; she only 

i for him to ven- heard the gentle breathing of. her lit
tle baby,” ,V o

will become increasingly popular. I 
am told there there is a fine oppor- 
.iànfty for British' fnàkers to establish 
Ifceteselves here., f , \ :,

Another eomplàtht is that manu-

Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords- 
Medium heel and toe, real value 
for the money. Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. 
Special Prices .. . .$2.50, $2.75 
Black Kid Oxfords-rof high 
wearing qualities*- medium heels 
and Toe, rubber heels attached. 
Specially made for Fall wèar. 
All sizes, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50, $4.00

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather; 
double pegged sole; the real boot 
for hard wear. Our Own make. 
Sizes 6 to 10. *
Special Prices .. .. $3.50, $4.00 

Same style in sowed sole. 
Sizes 6 to 10; rubber heels, $4.50 
Other lines in ME N*S~WORK 
BOOTS

AT PRICES BEYOND COMPARISON.
MÉN'S DARK MAHOGANY MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS 
—Bluchèr style, rubber heels. —Blucher style, wide fitting, 
A very dressy last. Sizes 6 rubber heels ; very comfort- 
to 10. Special, able. Sizes 6 to 10.

; $4.20 and $5.00 $4.50, $4.75, $5.00$4.50,

Men’s Patent Oxfords
Plain toe style, low dress heel. A very distinct model.
All sizes .................................................................... $6.75
Same style with toe piece ....................................... $6.75

Ladles’Black Gun Metal Oxfords
—Medium heel, pointed toe. 
All sizes. Special..............$2.50at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50Dear me, Little Reader, here we are 

at. the end of the story. We must 
wait for to-morrow to hear what hap
pened after that. WONDFREUL VÀ Ladies!

SEE OUR PATENT
eMtilcali appliances, tyres, and other 
afeicles tpo numerous to mention 
which And a ready market and come 
In greater quantities be almost a for
eign monopoly?

The future prosperity of New Zea
land Is bound up with the develop
ment of hydro-electric power, and in 
this field home manufacturers have 
a market which should prove highly 
profitable.- Ten millions are being 
spent at present on laying down 
plants which will extend the use of 
this new motive power la many 
areas.....................

Wireless is on the verge of a boom. 
The firms first In the field with sim
ply constructed and effective listen- 
fltg-in sets will undoubtedly reap-a 
rich harvest. America Is fully alive 
to the fact.- '

New Zealand wants practically 
everything, except woollen goods— 
which she to now making with con
siderably success—and foodstuffs. She 
wants high-class article*, not xcheap 
trash, and she wants them of British 
origin. Seventy per cent, of her 
foreign trade last year was with the 
United Kingdom. If her business 
men had their way nothing would 
be bought outside the Empire. But 
they ask for encouragement from the 
industries la the Mother-country— 
Dally Mail.

BOYS’ BOOTS
Boys’ Boots for knock-around 
wear, strong and serviceable, 
rubber heels attached. Black 
and Brown shades.
Sizes 10 to 131/g................$2.50
Sizes 1 to 5^2 ................ $2.85
Boys’ Pegged Sole for hard 

Blucher style. All solid

x Family.

ÆStSÿï:. RUBBERS

1° Storm and 
Low

^Pany shape shoe.

O MEN’S RUBBERS
RS BOYS’ RUBBERS Rolled edge, Dominion
Sizes In- Black, Storm and Brand.....................L§*>
95c. low cut. Sizes Men’s Tan -.. ..1.65
1.14 9 to 13............. .1.00 LADIES’ RUBBERS
1.20 11 to 2 Rol. edge 1.20 In Storm,and Low Cut

’ 9 to 18 Red sole 1.30 all shapes .. . .1.10
3 1 to 5 Storm .. 1 JO Ladles’ “Dominion”
94c. 1 to 8 Rol. edge ,1.40 Brand, in Tan and
1.10 1 t.o 5 Red sole 1.80 Black . ; ................UO

DRESS SHOES
In fancy cut-out models arid 
single straps, medium and 
Cuban high heels. Special Prices 
at $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

wear 
leather. J'
Sizes 9 to 13 ........ ................ $2.50
Sizes 1 to 5 ............. $2:50, $3.00
Boys’ Box Calf Boots—Guaran
teed all leather. Our Own make. 
Blucher style, solid rubber heels. 
Sizes 9 to 13 .... .. ... .. $8.00
Sizes 1 to 5...........................$3.58

Saule style in Tan Calf. 
Sizes 9 to 13 ... .... .. ..$3.50
Sizes 1 tp 6...........................$4.00

FASHION SAYS 
LIGHT TANS FOR FALL
Come in and look over our styles 
Ladies’ Light Tan Tie Oxfords— 
Medium rubber heels; a good 
looking model. Special Price, 

; $3.50 v y
Ladies’ Patent and Tan Com
bination — Something different 
from the ordinary; medium and 
high heels, some with ribbon tie 
and strap style.

$4.5C, $5.00, $6.00 y.

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

for Fall wear, in strong Calf 
Leather, medium heels, rubber 
heels. All up-to-date styles, at 

$3.00, $3.30, $3.75 '5 Red sole 1.80 Black

SPECIAL !
BUCK TIE OXFORDS

These are very dressy and neat 
in appearance; low rubber heels. 
AH sizes.
Special Price.................. >.$2.75

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL B0ÔÎS
Needed Injilack Kid Leather, genuine soles and heels, rubber heels. “Our 

Own Make.” o-
Sizes 6 to 10............................................................. • • -$2.30
Sizes 11 to 2 ................................................ ..... $2.50

X CHILD’S BOX CALF BOOTS
Just the weight for Fall wear, wide-fitting, and, rubber heels 
attached.

Sizes ■ 9 to 13 .. ..................... I-.- .............» * - • - • • • $2-50
Sizes 11 to 2................. % .'.JL;........................................ $2-85

CHILDREN’S TAN CALF BOOTS
Guaranteed to give satisfaction; Blucher style, rubber heels. 
“Our Own Make.” ■

Sizes 6 to 10...............................................................$2.60, $2.95
Sizes 11 to 2............................................................... $2.95, $3.30

W| IE?TIN GHOdSE Cozy Glow, a email port- 
Jahk: healer which radiates heat wherever 
nwti-1. Ls ent 'of the benefit^ made possible by

electriJ'.y,
Whether for the counting-house, bathroom, nur
sery .eick room.dining room or living room. One can 
have heat where end when desired. It spreads its 
genial warm rays and its effulgent glow with just 
the requisite amount of heat for chilly days.
If the weather be not cold enough for a large fire, 
y«t chilly enough for a small one, the Cozy Glow 
will Supply this need at a small cost.
K > WM. HEAP & CO., LTD.,
L Board of Trade Bnildiag. A

’Phones 1880 and 1681. V)

MEN’S
> GRAIN LEATHER 

- WORK BOOTS s
Bellows tongue, waterproof soles 
and uppers. Our Own Make. 
Suitable for construction work. 
Sizes 6 to 10........................ $4.50

Skull Full of Money

FOUND IN A HOLLOW WALL,

During the demolition of a very
old house in a village near Bergamo

skull tilled

discovery considerable
Itiea have in-

that It

logical importance
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'aise Alarm l't

arrested

A MOTOBFATALg^EFFECTS OF 
ACCIDENT Sunlight Soap,

double bars. Heg.
Remarkable Feat* «f Strength 

Recalled.

Mr. Eugene Sandow, one of the , 
world’s strongest men, died very sud- , 
denly at his residence in Holland, 
Park-avenue. London.. Death was due j 
to a broken blood vessel on the brain, j 
and was. indirectly, the effect of a 
motor accident of (two years ago. 
Mr. Sandow was born 58 years ago 
at Konigsberg,, of Russian, parents, ! 
but was a naturalised Englishman. 
An Interesting story attaches to his j

Chow Chow : large size bottles. 
3Sc. each. Friday and Saturday .

Unbleached Sheeting,
t*m make

* F

Grey Flannel,
Ideal for making men’s and boys’ work shirts. 

It is 27 inches wide, has a fancy stripe and will 
give great wear. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday in Fountain Pens. , - f

Made In the same style as the best quality pens. 
Reg. 65c. each. Friday and Saturday .Ad-Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so delight

fully. soothing and healing and so 
certainly effective in keeping the skin 
soft, smooth and clear that it, only 
has to be tried to be appreciated.

Bed Ticking,
VltlY

with a
------------------ o be appreciated.

You may know of its value as a 
relief from eczema, salt rheum and other 
serious skin diseases. But have you 
realized that as a means of dealing and 
beautifying the skin it has no equal and 
no.rival.

Pimples, blackhead*.
redness of the skin,
eruptions yi*W. Mr. Sandow prêta «•
quently.
snaying to relieve to enable th 

I requiremeitender.skin. In
m every STEERS Ltd. STEERS Ltd.

WSwet#
11 ■■

MAVIS!
dc Yiociu'kou 

TALCUM POWDER

After vorr fcbth always use 
Mavis Takyni Powder.
On hnt day; wi'l keen you
so c5?rifbrtal:fcr> '"r''

V. VIVAU’XHT, INC.
Paris * Ne<tv Yofk

Shocked to Death
on ‘Charged’ Fence

In connection with the fais© .lire 
Ich brought the Control and 

Ire Companies to the dock 
erday. morning, the policé 
an named Philip Jackmiàn 
him before Judge Morrté 
terwfcâi. Two * witness** 

who were called, swore to seeing Jack- 
man ring in the Alarm. The accused 
pleaded he did not know what he w 
doing as he was drunk. A fine of $1 
or two months imprisonment was 1 
posed. In passing sentence, ^ 
Morris strongly condemned the sen, 
ing in of false alarms or the intertef 
ing In any way with the boxés. It wi 
he said, a serious-matter .to bring t 
Are departments out unnecessarily 
The apparatus goes at such speed at 
all times that there Is always danger 
of an accident. . ■

ST
MU

ww " -"" " Sr’fcll

Death of Sandow

fmerlcan Hunter Vna ware High 
tension Had Fallen on Wire,

- !

BRATTLEBORO, Vt„ Oct. 30.—One 
man was killed by a shock of 10,000 
volts today and another was burned 
,-nd cut when the two returning from 
a hunting trip "attempted to crawl 
through a barbed-wire fence, which 
had become charged with electricity 
by the falling of a high-tension wire. 
" Clifford Brothers, 19, a restaurant 
employee nf this place, was "killed,_______  r __ ____ __ ____ , adoption of the profession of a strong
The other victim is L^iis Humphrey. | man. When he-was a young man he 
23. also a restaurant employee of j acted as a model for medical pro- 
Brattleboro. I f essors In anatomical lectures, to stu-

Thc accident happened shortly be- dents. In this way he gained a wide
fore noon on the meadows north of 
West River. The hunters were tak
ing a short cut across the meadow 
from the woods where they had been 
gunning. Reaching the wire fence 
they thrust their guns through and 
began to climb between the strands. 
In a twinkling. Brothers doubled up 
:jceiving the full force of the. cur- 
'cnt.

Humphrey, who also sustained a 
i-.eavy shock, managed to tree him
self and, unmindful of the danger, 
seized hold of his companion and 
rlraggeckJhim^Irom the charged wires. 
H%nplw4f‘’ssshputs were heard by 
seveyal persons across the • river 
and they summoned Dr. Edward R. 
Lynch, but Brothers was past medi
cal aid.

<sBirth of the Moon

In the opinion of Dr. L. H. Has tall 
the moon is made of material ' that 
was once part of the earth's crust.
Dr. RastaR's theory is that a layer 
of the earth’s crust, about forty one 
miles thick and covering about two 
thirds of its local area, was peeled 
off by the attraction of the sun. This 
action bi the sun was effective while 
the crust was-:still in a plastic, state, 
and the moon's own gravitational at
traction caused it to roll up into a 
ball of the form we now see in the 
sky. The crustal area left on earth 
formed the continents. !

This theory (says a writer in <
Science) also accounts for the fact ! 
that while, according to generally j| 
accepted ideas, masses of lighter 
density such as make up the earthly j 
continents should cover the entire I
surface of the globe, they actually ; . . _ „ , . . _
cover only about a third, the missing ! he Invariayy triumphed. He married
two thirds consisting of the moon.

knowledge of anatomical subjects 
and the mechanism of the human , 
body. While he was in Italy he met 
an English artist, who saw him bat.i- 
ing. Struck ' by Sandow’s physique. J 
the artist invited him to become his j 
model, which, Sandow consented to 
do. The artist told him about a man 
who at that time was appearing at , 
the London Aquarium, and who had 
issued a challenge for £100. to any
one who would emulate his feats of 
strength. Sandow came home, tpok the 
bet and won. It was in the spring of 
1893 that he appeared at the London 
Pavilion in feats of strength that 
were novel to the British public. For 
example, he raised a big dumb-bell 
over his head, and then surprised 
the audience by revealing that there j 
were two men inside, the Aen and 
the dumb-bell weighing 3041b. An
other big sensation then" was Sandow 
supporting himself by his arms" and 
knees on the backs of chairs, allow
ing a board to be (placed on his stom
ach, on which a fully-equipped Life 
Guardsman rode up one side and 
down the other. Then there was an 
act in which, instead of the trooper, 
he

Supported Three Horse*.
They weighed T .ton 6cwt„ but" the j 
difficulty of the feat was in keeping 
them together so as to maintian their 
equilibrium. Another very difficult 
feat was called the Roman column. 
Seated on a horse, he threw himself ' 
backwards and picked up a man or 
a dumb-bell. Sandow’s measurements 
then were neck 18in, biceps 19%in, j 
forearm 16*4in, waist 29in, chest 48in, | 
distended chest 62in, thigh 26% in, 
weight 1961b. Many other strong 
men challenged Sandow’s- feats, but

The new thepry also fits in with 
the ideas of a German geologist, 
Professor Alfred Wegener, who be
lieves the American continent was 
originally united with Europe and 
Africa, and that it floated away to its 
present place. This would not have 
been possible so long as the entire 
earth was covered with such a crust, 
but after the moon had been torn 
away it was possible for' the contin
ents to separate from tfcelr long em
brace.

If you are trying to put on weight, 
ilong with your fattening foods you 
nust eat plenty of fruit and vegeta
bles for elimination.

■ .............. . *

Keep the
Skin Clear

By the use -of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

during the first year of his stage 
career. Miss Blanche Brookes, daught
er of Mr. Brookes, director of the 
Haymarket Stores. Mr. Sandow, as 
he became rather too heavy tor the 
strain of the stage, took up business 
enterprises. He was first associated 
With the Sandow Institute which be
gan as a system of physical training, 
but grew into, a curative institute, 
where patients or pupils received 
treatment in many physical ailments. 
Another of his enterprises was the 
Sandow Corset, and another, which 
he started in 1912. was Sandow’s 
Health Cocoa. The company of which 
he was a director took premieee at 
the Elephant and Castle, and it ac
quired from a German company fc 
secret process for making cocoa, 
it >as not a success, and when, it 
was wound up in January, 1919; there j 
was a total deficiency ■ of £351.066.1 
Mr. Sandow was himself a large loser : 
by the company's failure. In 1911 I 
the King appointed Mr. Sandow, ! 
Prolessor of Scientific Physical Col- 
tùre to Hi* Majesty. It was one of j 
his proudest claims during the war 
that some 76,000 officers and men in 
the British Army had been trained in 
Physical culture, either Ry him or by 
sqrgeant-instructors under his direc
tion, and that thousands of them 
would never have been able to pass 
the doctor for military service with 
out his peculiar, system of exercises. 
When Lord Esher, In 1909, appealed 
for 1*1,000 recruits to bring the. Lon-

of whom

■STEERS Ltd.
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and Saturday
t at this Season of the Year

4Qc carton. Friday and Saturday

“New Pm” Laundry Soap.
Cartons containing 3 double cakes. 

Ref. 40c. carton. Friday and Saturday

“Boyfcr’s” Tomatoes.
New season's pack, large size tins. 

Reg. 30c. each. Friday and Saturday
Small size tins. Reg. 16c. each. Fri

day and Saturday................... . .. .. . :

“Libby’s” Ketchup.
Medium size bottles. Reg. 30c. each. 

Friday apd Saturday .. ..,........... ..

Men’s Brown Calf Boots.
Very stylish, Blucher shape, in a désirable Dark 

Brown shade; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $5.85 flJC A A 
pair. Friday and Saturday .. ...........

35c. Infants’ White Kid Boots.
Dainty little Boots trimmed with Pink or Blue 

silk ribbon ; sizes 1 to 6. Reg. 90c. pair.

-> I 'Jr "Friday rod Saturday

“Staple & Strong” Pickles.

33c.

Chiver’s Jam.
Made from the very finest fruits; Raspberry 

and Strawberry; 1 lb. crocks. Reg. 50c. A A 
each. Friday and" Saturday.................. fHJC.

•' , " ) '

New Pack Best Quality 
Bake Apples.

In 1 lb. tins. Reg. 30p. each. Friday 
and Saturday ................................. 25c,

“Heinz” Peanut Butter.
Reg. 25c. each i JlQçIn smaft size tumblers.

Friday and Saturday

Golden Pheasant Tea.
The tea with a delicious flavqr. Reg. 

95c. lb. Friday and Saturday ,,

Granulated Sugar. *
In 5 lb. cartons. Special for Friday & 

Saturday .. .................. ................

87c.

32c.

Reg. 20c. lb. Fri-

Large Prunes.
Choice new stock.

day and Saturday ..

Evaporated Apricots.
Very choice 

for.................
quality. Special, 8 lbs.

Fancy Plaid Blankets.
In Grey, Blue, Buff, Hello,and Pink effects, 

with plaid cy>ss-bars in colors to match. Heavy 
twill make with soft downy finish; size 64 inches 
wide and 72 inches long. Reg. 16.60 »£• or 
pair. Friday and Saturday .................

White Cotton Blankets.
Heavy Wool Nap with borders of PJnk or. Pale 

Blue. The nearest approach to real Wool Blank
ets we have yet seen. Reg. $6.70 pair.
Friday and Saturday............... ....

Window Blinds.
Size 36 Inches wide by 72 inches long, with 

strong spring roller attached and edge of ap
plique lace. -Cream only. Reg. $1.30 1A
each. Friday and Saturday vl.lv

$5.35

«jiit-
Men’s Tweed Suits. *

In-desirable Dark Greys; Made from medium 
weight (Union Wool T.weede of a very, service
able quality for FaH and Winter wear. Every 
man requiring a new suit, should see these to
morrow and take advantage of this bargain 
while the price is low; sizes 3, 4, 6, 6 and 7. 
Tteg. $15.85 suit. Friday and Sat- CIO QA 
urday ,i .. .... .. ...... .. .. v *

Men’s Wool 
Underwear.

Medium weight, un
shrinkable quality in ev
ery size from, and includ
ing 34 to 44. Here is the 
opportunity to secure the 
underwear that will give 
warmth and long wear 
without unnecessary] 
weight. Reg. $2.25 gar
ment Friday & <M AA 
Saturday .. .. vl.UV

Men’s
Worsted Socks.

In' Grey and Da lit Tan 
shades made from all wool 
worsteds, in a full rangé 
of sizes. Reg. 5c. pair.
Friday and Satur-

Boys’ Ribbed * 
Wool Underwear

Nova Scotia make, in a 
soft non-irritable quality 
and medium weight. Ab
solutely unshrinkable and 
comfortable in wear ; sizes 
24, 26 and 28. Reg. ;1.35, 
1.45 and 1.55 garinettt. 
Friday and Sat- «1 OÇ 
nrday . .. w *»W

Sizes 30, 32 and 34. Reg. 
1.66, 1.75 and l.85 garment 
Friday and Sat
urday ............

> £,CU U1CUV

$1.65

Men’s Heavy 
Grey Tweed Overcoats.

With three-piece bplt that cadi be detached 
when is use or worn, aa desired. The sleeve 
is made with strap to close during stormy wea
ther., This is an all-round serviceable coat and 
quoted at a,very low price. Sizes 3, 4. 5, 6 and 
7. Reg. $14.50 each. Friday and Sat- Ç1 9 00 
urday............................................. qtlAi.W

Men’s.
Tweed Pants.

Assorted dark colours of 
soft quality, Union Tweeds 
are used in the manufac
ture of these garments. 
They will wear well and 
give great service. A full 
range of sizes to choose 
from; Reg. $3.30 pair. Fri
day and.Satur: $2.65

Men’s Navy 
Blue Serge Pants.

Of fine quality cross 
barred material, that can
not be equalled for all
round service giving. Made 
in a good fitting style with 
three pockets and cuffed 
legs; all sizes. Reg. $6.35 
pair. Friday & 7A
Saturday .. .. ©V.l V

Men’s
Winter Caps.

Of Wool ’Tweed, in 
Fawns, Greys and Greens. 
The crown is fashioned in 
one piece which is very 
much in use now. The ear 
bands which turn down on 
the inside of caps are lin
ed with lambs wool and 

Owill prove very comfort
able in Winter weather ; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.56 each. 
Sale Price .

Men’s Grey Nap Overcoats.
We carried this season the largest and best 

variety of. Men’s Overcoats we ever had, and. 
this is a plum picked froçn the best of them. It 
Is of a desirable medium. Grey shade, natty 
and practical In appearance and so thoroughly 
well built that it will never fail to give a full 
tenure- of service.-Young men everywhere are 
now wearing our coats. Reg. $23.25 ÇOfl 40 
each. Friday arid Saturday ....

$1.27

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits.
Very fine quality, All Woôl Serge, In a neat 

dark Navy that will always retain its colour. 
Nothing look* better than a good Navy Serge 
Suit at any time, it is the suit for all occasions 
It will wear longer and give more all-round 
service than any suit you can buy, because it 
always looks dressy and wears exceptionally 
well. The suit we offer here is of very fine 
quality and priced very low. Reg. Ç94 AA 
$27.50 suit. Friday and Saturday voT.UU

Firm quality double width Bed Ticking 
close inen finish. Very durable quality ;
58 in. wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Fri â Sat

Cushion Covers.
. Of.White, Rqff rod Brown Crash with wide hem

stitched hem or deep frill of self material. The 
centres are nicely embroidered

"8 x 18 inpSE
Saturday

Pocket Pencils. f
Ever ready tor use. Reg. 20o. each. Fri- 9Ae 

day and Saturday.....................................

Companion Sets.
With*Comb, Mirror andVoothpkkl Reg. 1 O- 

17c. each. Friday ahd Saturday......... .. IOC.

Women’s Patent Leather 
Strapped Shoes.

A medium width, comfortably fitting shape with 
rubber heels ; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $4.00 flJO CO 
pair. Friday and Saturday.................... «PU.UO

Women’s Tan Calf Shoes.
; ..Dow cut, in a shape that is sure to please and 
alWay» prove comfortable' in wear; M CO 
sizes 3 to 7. Special for Fri. & Sat .. v*)»w«J

Tubes of Tooth Paste.
Colgatee, large size. Reg. 35c. each. OO-

Friday and Saturday............................... *>£C.

Mathematical Drawing Sets.
All thé implements necessary for boys and girls 

drawing. Refc. 50c. let. Friday and Satur- AO* 
«lay................ ... ..........................

School Scribblers.
A popular size with good ruled pages. —C- 

Re*. 6c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. «FV»

de 
au- 

eck style, 
others are

Women’s Overblouses.
Silk brocaded Crepe 

Che ne are the material* 
tiful garments. Some are in round n< 
nicely embroidered with chenille and o 
neatly bound around the neck rod. slftoye edges 
with Canton, Crepe In contrasting shades. Coloiirs : 
Navy, Ctnàmon, Brown and Black. 8tze*-,38, 40. 
42 and 44. Reg. $3.80 pach. Friday and CO AO 
Saturday.............. ..................XX

Silk Jersey Scarves.
In beautiful striped effects of the vary- newest 

combinations. Nicely finished at ends with wide 
silk fringe. Reg. $4.35 each. Friday and M AS 
Saturday...............................................

Silk and Satin Boudoir Caps.
Colours of Mauve, Rose, Blue, Pink, Peach and 

White. Very daintily trimmed with wide silk net 
insertion and silk rosebud trimming. CA- 
Reg. 86c. each. Friday and Saturday .. / **'*'•

Women’s Serge and 
Gaberdine Dresses.

Strictly stylish in every detail, and splendidly 
made with round neck, long sleeves and belt to 
girdle the waist and fasten with buckle at front. 
The trimmings are mostly of silk braid and but
tons ; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $10.50 each, 1 A
Friday and Saturday............ ..............  «PU.1V

Women’s Wool Sweaters.
Warm, serviceable coats with brushed wool 

trimming down the front and collar; large patch 
pockets with button trimmings ; sizes 36. 38, 40. 
42 and 44. Reg. $3.56 each. Friday and 90 QC 
Saturday................ ................ ..

Misses’ Pull-Over Sweaters.
Of soft wool in Contrasting shades of Peacock 

and Camel, made with roll collar and long sleeves, 
trimmed with fancy stitching. Reg. CO
$1.90 each. Friday and Saturday .... wl.Vti

Children’s Silkette Gloves.
Knitted, seamless Gloves, Tn Grey, Beaver, Navy 

and White. These are just the gloves for Fall wear 
and they are so reasonabely priced for this sale 
that mothers will do well to lay in a few pairs 
for future use; sizes to fit girls from 4 to 12 
years of age. Special for Friday and Sat- 1 C« 
urday, per pair....................................... 1UC.

Misses’ Fleece Lined Bloomers.
Serviceable Grey colour, made from good qual

ity fleece lined Jersey material with close-fitting 
elastic knees and waist ; sizes 26 to 32. QA. 
Reg. 95c. pair. Friday and Saturday .... OvC.

Colored 3-PIy Yam.
A good heavy quality forjgocks. etc., all dark 

and Heather shade*. Speclql'sFrlday and 0*1 r 
Saturday, 3 slips aK.Xjp-., ..
Children’s RnbbëiiLii&d Bibs.

In assorted Gingham plaids-; and stripes. Just 
the bib to save their pinafores add' dresses from 
dampness. They are neatly bound with bias tape 
all around the edgee and finished with tapes to 
tie at hack. Special for Friday and O for 1 H- 
Saturday................ .. .....................11
Boys’ Wool Hose. K

Heavy quality Blaok-'Rlbbeit-^ooI Hose in as
sorted sizes to fit boys of 2 years. Reg. AC. 
55c. pair. Friday and iatord^ .. .. .. ..

Boys’ WooL Hoi
In a better quality gpviarger-a4zeg,.to.fit! from 

2 years. Here is ro opportunity to saveon good 
desirable All Wool Stockings. Reg. 90c^ y^^
pair. Friday and ^gtnzday

Boys’ Grey Tweed
In double breasted style with wide storm col

lar and belt to extend all_ around tbe -wtrfst. A 
real dressy little coat in' a lighter shade than us
ual. also a few dark colours. Priced at a very rea
sonable quotation ; sizes to fit boys of 6 Jg J Q
to 13 years. Reg. $9.50 each, FrL & Sat,

Boys’ Sport Hose. &
In assorted Heather süàidees wit

turned down tops; size* toHt bogs 0 
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday and Satutlny>

Boys’ Brown Mixture 
Cashmere Tweed Suits.

Very firm quality that lodk so well 
such good weavers. They- have fit style

coloured, 
2 years.

47c.

Sizes for boys from l2 t 
$14.85 each. ” "

. :e-,17%e|r»i
Friday and Saturday

and prove 
e and finish, 
eg, $12.85 to
$12.90

Boys’ Tweed Pants.
Brown and Grey, tor small boy»1 ranging from 3* 

up to 8 years of age, Reg. 90c. pair. Fri- HO-, 
day and Saturday.................................... *

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
In Brown and Grey mixtures, made in sailor 

collar style with bow in front, braid trimmings* 
and coloured emblem on sleeve. Here is an op
portunity for motheA to get’a cheap little suit for 
boys from 3 to 8-years. Reg. $3.60 each. 90 1C 
Friday and Saturday .. ................. ©0.10

— ----------------- --------------------------------------------------
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W&e Air To-Day

WPG ATLANTIC cm. 

Wave Length 299.8 Meters—Klloc/< 
1000.

(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Friday, Not. 6, 1995.

6.46 p.m.—16-minute Organ Ren 
(Request Selections). Arthur,JM 
Broqk'.ffyj) Organist. 
r 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Tr4p8B 
Music; /^Leonard Lewis, Director, 

8,00. p. m.—“Educational Sert! 
Clara H. Kranter, Director ~ 
Vocational Work of Vocations 

8.16 p.m.—Studio Progratp,
SchooL

9jOO p.m..—Hotel 
cert Orchestra, 
rector. i
'; 10.00 p.m'—1 
Selections). Ü

lOr Pon-

ip; Recital (Peppier. 
Wiener.

'«'* i*»»j

I*;»' i§
■I .i^ti .»:•! «• *

•J « * < auij

GARD.

.was to be HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister * Solicitor,

owing to
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each

per dozen

WATER sm?ET EAST 
(Opp. Nation^ War Memorial).
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And even when they did i 
tor children the fa 

erlng at supper was a 
There was always much 
events of the day, 
books and magazines. Often 
some surprise hidden under ; 
girl’* down-turned plate, the I 
of mapl^ sugar, a favor t 
ther brohght home from the ' 
some aSinsai 
nuts.

SIDE TALKS.

Oh, Tee, It Herts Sometime^.
Oh pee. there were times \rten the 

took Of extra money hurt, tSMes 
she couldn’t go to the circus yjfjhe 
others and the time she couldn’t have 
a bicycle. But these were outweighed 
by the daily .happiness, and the little 
girl has since talked with other chil
dren whose homes were much better 
supplied with money and found that 
their memories of their childhood are 
not half so happy as hen.

What makes a happy childhood? 
j Mostly, I should think, the right 
I kind of mother, not too absorbed in 
her own pleasures in . faultless 

►housekeeping, not needlessly rigid in 
her discipline, not so devoted fa the 
Children's health that she terjfets to 
minister to their happiness. Mpaey is 
good and- it' helps—If there léfct too 
much, of It. But mothers count moA,

.....*
WHAT MASKS a happy CHILDHOOD I

I fell to think- ing, it needed new covering for the 
log that.the other furniture, and new carpets. But it 
day w h-e n a. had space, it had sunshine, and above 
mother friend of all things it had the kind of mother 
mine was telling who makes a home. Not because she 
me how keenly was an extraordinarily good house 

she felt her fftn- ' keeper. I don’t think she was. But
Red met 
account 
children.

so want to give them, every 
tage,” she said, “so that their child-

,ns on because she was an extraordinarily 
^f.-'ithlrtSfcfeet and happy and sympathetic and 

“I; qtd and accommodating mother.
ad van-. The Other Children Gathered There, 

When the children oC the neighbor 
hood should be very happy and they hoed wanted te make i telephone it 
would always have that to remember ? w„ to this child’s mother'Mtthêÿ 
whatever came •afterward.” ! went for string. The other' mothers

What makes a childhood happy? were too busy and wouldn't'be both- 
Money and every advantage. Good, ere^. When they planned a Christ- 
clothes? A well ordered home ? Or maa tree for the birds, it* was she 
other things? - ; who supplied the bits of wbreted, and

I wonder. . j the apples and the suet. When it
One Child's Experience. !ralB6d *Bd therp was no fun to be

had out of doors It was , in the shabby 
Of course it’s not possible to apeak slttlng 0{ qjjs house that the

for everyone, hut ^ oan_Mi^>A0U 016 children gathered far games or In the 
picture of one very happy childhood blg kitchen that they made candy, 
ia a home where mean* were MT more There was no money for new furtll- 
limited than my friend.’s. ture, there was little mpney for good

The home In which this child Ured,, clothes (a lack which tfie child did 
was shabby but pleasant. There was ^eJ ^ 8j,ç grew pide* bqt‘ which 
a large, old fashioned yaM with péür b-othered her little as ,a child)V but

there was plenty of money for 4 goodtrees and apple trees and currant
bushes and a hen house, and a whir- w^0iesome table, and for good maga- 
lvgig for clothes and a banking to roll zineg ud {or hospitality. The child 
down, and a garden. * an£ her brothers and sisters wero' al-

Inside the .house needed paint, it bringing home other children to
needed paper, it needed new plumb-meajg amj having a wonderful time

sbsi

0\x

50c. Brace.

60cC Gal.

tilia *f»MlIetree), MONCTON, NJL 

- .Jrifhy, Nev. 6, 1905.
7.46 (A.S.T.)—Dominion Department 

Of Agriculture Market Bei 
‘(4 pjn.,to 9 p.m.—British Ii 
cast. ■ Ur i ■

' - 3 Programme;
1. Trio (g) "O Canada,” (b) 

Empire,” (p) "The Mikado" (Sul
Markowski Trio.
2. Tenor Solqs (a) "Joyous-DeVon” 

(German), (b) “Mary of Argylfr’(Nel
son)—Walter Neale.

3. Pianoforte Duet—"Zampa”—Mrs.
Irvine Malcolm, Primo; MISÉ* Vera 
Sharpe, Semondo, * ■

4. Reading—“De Nice Leetto Can
adienne”—Mrs. F. S. Wilkins.

6. Bagpipes—Pipe-Major A.”Victor 
MacCUllum.

6. Baritone Solos (a) “Land Of Hope
and Glory” (Allitson), (b) “The Band- 
aiiero” (Squires)—B. Clarence Glr- 
van.x t : --y

7. Soprano Solos (a) "O Luce de. 
quest ’anima” (Donizetti), (b) "Per 
You Alone” (Guhl)—Mrs. Gertrude 
Adams.,

8. Trio (a), "The Thistle," (bjU"The
Rose”—Markowski Trio. utf.

9. Address : Mr. W. D. Robb, Vice- 
President Canadian National Railways.

10. Harp Solo (a) “The Minstrel
Bqy” (Arr. Chatterton), 0>) "The 
Wearing of the- Green” (Robinson)— 
Miss Ruth Salter. ,y

U. Contralto Solos (a) “A Song 
Canada” (Seaman), (b) "Bedo 
Love Song” (Coombs)—Mrs. W, 
Fitch.

IS. Bass Solos (a) “Where e*er 
walk” (Handel), (b) "Rolling Down to 
Rio" (German)—Mr. Ernest Schofield. 
.(Head Voice Teacher, Halifa*,^ (Con
servatory of Music).

14. Violin Solo x(a) "Hungarian 
Dance” (Drdla), (b) “A Perfect Day" 
(Bond)—G. R. Markowski.

To be followed by a special at
tractive anfi diversified Anniversary 
Programme.

/ _
OCCASION.

,i/M dt.i

All thii S4»mb’i ImpertatioM have undergone ja complete .re-arrangement of prices. - r t > if». 

- OUR COATS ALWAl^ C^NSiDE|tEp GOOD VALUES—

OFFER BETTER VALUES NOW!
^ CHILDREN’S and 

MISSES’ COATS
Vtlws, Polo Cloths, j 

Blanket Cloths, Julenes and 
TwiU?nes, etc. .rxJ

Every Coat in this vast array—this season's ’importa
tion, reflecting truly tha style trend of the moment 
and they are beautiful Goats in AU Wool Velours, 
Blanket Cloths, Bolivia Cloths, ’ Polo Cloths, Julenes 
and'Twillenes, etc., richly embellished with Fur Cel
lars and Cuffs, plain and riaid effects. Of course the 
cheaper grades or lower priced coats 'have Hot the 
elaborations, but they nevertheless carry value beyond 
compare and are well worthy of your consideration 
during this important COAT SALE.

Regular 7.00 
Reduced to .. 

Regular to, 8.00 
Reduced to .. 

Regular 11,60 .
Reduced to' .. 

Regular 13.00 
Reduced to 

Regular 13.00 
Reduced to .. 

Regular 17.50 ..
Reduced, to .. 

Regular 24,00 
Reduced to .. 

Regular to 28.00 
Reduced to . 

Regular 32.00 ..
Reduced to .. 

Regular to 37.00 
Reduced toi .. 

Regular 42.00 ..
Reduced to .. 

Regular 60.00 ..
Reduced to .. 

Regular 60.00 
Reduced to . 

Regular 70.00 
Reduced to . 

Jugular 86.00.

6.16 
6.98 
9.96

10.95 
«11.75
13.48
21.95
23.48 
27.85
31.50
36.95
44.50 
62.98 
63.00
73.50

BP L.2A.,
Sizes range from 36 to154 inch.

> i »• 9. »te *i la* *

• *

Captivating Style*. Note the 
fotiewmg Re-pricmg*—

\
In such a variety of styles, that it is almost impossi
ble to describe their becomingness in cold type. We 
invite your earliest inspection of the entire assem
ble ’ ' * "liage; Sizes to fit from 4 to 20 years. Models that 
look W£u iti BTànktft Cloths, Bolivias and other makes 
peculiarly adapted to bur climate. 'Many of them 
embroidbred and fur trimmed, with or without belt ; 
collars that enfold and set off their different styles. 
Coats that we have specially reduced, making it,almost 
imperative to procure them now.

••.ft*

i.A'H
► vti ir

6.50
Chokers for 

3.98
The setting-off piece to 
your Fall ensemble, one, 
pf our becoming Fur 
Chokers. Innumerable 
pretty ones in this line. 
Hack only. A £3.98 

Snap at..............

» f/Oblll

iuced to .
Regular to 6.50 

Reduced to . 
Regular 7.60 . ,

Reduced to » .
Regular 8.00 

Reduced to
Regular 9.50 . . 

Reduced to .. .
Regular to 10.60 . 

Reduced to .. .
Regular to 11.00 

, Reduced to'.. .
Regular to 12.00 . 

Redèced to .”, .
Regular 18:00 

Reduced to
Regular 14.00 

Reduced le
Regular 16.00

Reduced to
Regular 17.60 
' Reduced to

jlar 19.00 >-.• w >
iuced ta............ ..
ilar 20.00 ,. -
iuced to,...... .

ilar 22.00 
iuced to

ilar 24.00 
iuced to . 

rular 25.00 
(educed to

•* lVt 3*i tit?-tub too. 

v i* !• <»i\i *

kai >>' V'*1 [*_•: »• • r* *i
.. . • . .ffç« • * •<

■ ‘ Wl !»•-! IMS a w »...
• • a a.' a • • a

* *t l'i.fi.’;?
* • • • • «9 •

a ar (»-«

*’ ^'«1
• •. % .r • • •

4.35
4.98
6.49

iiOitS
8.49
8.98 
9.75
.50

. » K<e asi I»'.’ !^«* i. •

im »î {« [• wi

a «I r>s-r»-« > a? > •
* • • • • •; • a, » • « a * a

J* •; !• •• [• "wj yrwj

!•-' >•< w«e i- «

Regular 28.00 
Reduced to

a-tLIi.via •: (a tHe^a.' x 14

12.45 
13.25
13.48
16.48 
17.60 
19.80 
20.95
21.48
23.48
$25.00

Neck Furs
"i for 1 ; f*

. 9.98
Wonderful array of 
Smart Fur Pieces,— 
throw-overs in Fox and 
Martin, etc., in assorted 
shades, whole- pelt style; 
For this Sale £§ gg

of Fisheries Trans-
dS. ■

TO THB DOMES BASK.

Œ&ÇsHE T S,
restrictions to the North

“ . -
' w«r were

to

greeter, end the size of the individuel 
fish distinctly larger, than tn 1913,"

8tates-

men, deeltii wMh thq, report of the 
Mlntttry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

! on Sdk Fisheries.

kl, this tn- 
dn- the bot- 

fish, of
^3e’

their habits and
more
trawl

: ■ • V '
:

with

which the iio* ûéportant of the Sng- 
ltsh investigations have befen con
cerned, Ôté average catch Jn 1HS 
was about double that of 1913, While 
the proportion of large fish tod great
ly Increased; SnyOl plaice were 
rare and-' WAén' tintent In nm*y part»
Where before the war, they ,hed 
abundant, and were -fbuad ML 
striated to grounds nearer 

"This tact, together Witte the. dis
covery .that there had been a(*decided 
slowing down in the rate of growth, 
since fish were smaller tor their age 
than before the war, could only ln- 

j dlcate a definite overcrowding. Al
though by 1920 there were signs at a 
return to pre-war conditions, yet pro- j where the

» .... — ——.

protection neededposai* tor pUleaHl , —, ,
the most carefiil consideration m numbers, 
view Of the fact that too ' rigètous 
protection would^lesâ, apparently, to. 
overcrowding and' reduction In 'the 
rate of growth, end so to a dtentnu-. 
tlon in the possible^ yteld of any âreafhl.
■ "The Fisheries 
mended a ti 
scale of young 
dittoes which . 
Dogger Bank—W 
plaice will in, 
tour and a halt 
while similar 
win only doul 
the

int ' rdcom- 
en n itorga 

to the Ideal ton-

plaice are present In the largest

areas

r r-i, f 
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BRAN brings Allcnbury:. 
laby at the age 
f 7 months.
fetched from a, 
Xctogràpli. s-!'

WEEKLY MEETING.
The Weekly Meeting of the Muni

cipal Council was held yesterday af
ternoon. Mayor Cook presided' "and 
Councillors Màrtin, Outerbrldge, Col
lier, Ryan and Do,wden were present.

The Superintendent of the General 
Hospital called attention -td the need 
of Saving "blind corner" near the 
Hospital eliminated, as but a few days 
ago a very sfrieus motor accident oc
curred at t^is particular place. He 
aN*- atatrd the owner was quite will
ing--to have the fence removed and 
replaced with fencing which prould be 
less objectionable. The Engineer is 
tp take -up the-^natter with the owner.

In the‘matter of the eTtiRmi at the 
waterside ‘premises of Messrs. A. IB. 
Hickman, Co., Ltd., as taken up at the 
last regular meeting, the Company in
formed the Council they are merely 
'taking temporary Precautions to pro-

Cleanse your system.of constipa-
tn’a tlovo of atinrr nnicnrtc -mrtfV*Tried every

thing. Even op
eration. Only 
Kellogg’ »
'helped him.
M - _______ ____
an paves the way to in chronic cases, 
Sing diseases. But Mr. If eaten regular! 
tier carries a message bran is guarant

lion’s devastating poisons with
Kellogg’s ALL-BRA N-Kellogg’s all-bran—a bulk food 
that passes through the system, 
sweeping the intestine clean, stim-ung the intest

normal,

meal.
many ha 
Williamj 
of cheer 

I h» 
for the 3

logg’s ALL- 
bring per- 
grocer re- Ace. Ket- 
in London, 

1 grocers, 
lotels and

usine your 
ree weeks *three tt has

tried in

Wonderful 
‘Progress
IAN has been reared from birth 
on the ‘Allenburys ’ Foods and 
though he was very small when 
born he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5 lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The

18 months ago I was oper-
very little relief. I tried

Then myeverything under the win.
i all-bean, and

that it is the only thins
that ever gave me relief.

yours truly.
L. T. Williams.

(Address on request)

The Mind of an Ape they had seen some treasure buried. 
They recognized their teacher or a 
companldh after prolonged absence, 
though on the whole, out of sight Is 
out of mind to a chimpanzee. A con
spicuous feature was their restless In
quisitiveness; it often seemed as If 
they liked tryÿïg lor , trying’s sake. 
They would feed the hens with bread 
which they themselves were not fond 
of, and would watch the details of the 
pecking with great interest—obviously 
the beginning of chlmpanzeeish or
nithology. This they would prosecute 
by luring a ben close to the cage and 
then suddenly giving it a dig in the 
ribs with a stick. Very quaint was the 
appreciation of a hand-mirror and the 
passage to the use of other things as 
mirrors, such as pieces of metal or

tèct'a large quantity of merchandise 
•B their premises, and as the iron 
frpiptijg tor the new building has now 
arrived thfy will submit plans and 
specifications for Council's approval 
as soon as same are prepared.

Mr. L. G. Chafe referred to the ne
cessity of placing a light on the east 
side of Springdale Street corner of 
Gilbert. This will be given considera
tion by the Lighting Committee.

The communication of the St. 
John’/ Nap Manufacturing Company 
with regard to the gully near their 
premises) Hamilton Street, will be 
given ''attention by the City Engineer.

Owing to complaints received of 
late as regards annoyance caused citi
zens by the noise of the sanitary night 
cart wheels, the Engineer was asked 
to, it possible, devise some means for 
Improvement of same.

The City Engineer, in his weekly 
repoft, slated the extension of 6 in. 
main, Pennywell Road, as well as that 
of City Terrace, Duckwcrth Street, 
would be finished in the course of a 
few days. That the concrete wall, 
Southside Road West, had been com
pleted ; and that the widening at Junc
tion of Quid! Vidi and Forest Roads 
was now being Attended to. He also 
informed the Board that road work for 
the season was closed down, and roll
ers and other appliances would be 
stored for the winter.

PLANS. . ,
The following were passed, subject 

to the approval of the City Engineer, 
at whose office necessary permits may 
be had on application:—

Store, P. Murpby, -Water Street 
West; Garage, Malcolm Short, Le-

FOODS FOR INFANTS .#
are specially manufactured for Infant Feeding 
and long experience Has proved that they give 
the best results in all countries and climates.z

Write for a free copy of the 
Allenburys book on Infant 
Feeding and Management to^

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
, Special SeprtsentaUv* far B.W.t.

H. S. HALSALL,
P.O. Bee 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

This is your opportunity to 
get your New SUIT or 
OVERCOAT at a

viaducts, bridges, etc, *11,: 
New City Hall, *7,600,000; 

"major highway traffic plan, *36,000,000; 
new Public Library, *500,000; watei 
projects, *8,000,000; Los Angeles Har
bor, *15,000,000; storm- drains, *10,- 
000,000 ; sanitary sewers, *10,000,000; 
street improvements, *250,000,000;

000,000

We are closing out our entire stock of 
"American” made Suits & Overcoats

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mos

AT LANDED WHOLESALE COSTSHIPPING
LOCAL end FOREIGN

S.S. Newfoundland is now en route 
to Liverpool from this port.

S.S. Sachem is now en route to this 
port from Liverpool.

S.S. Canadian Sapper is now due at 
Montreal from here

S.{3. Rosalind, which arrived from 
New York and Halifax yesterday, sails 
again tomorrow.

S.STBllvia arrived at New York-at 
8 a.m. yesterday, and 
again to-morrow.

S.S. Hethpool leaves 
morrow, for here.

S.S. Frednds leaves New York to
morrow for Boston, Halifax and -this 
port. .

S.ê. Emperor of Halifax leaves 
Montreal on tile 10th Inst., fot1 hefe.

Schr. C. Bryant has sailed from. 
Carbonear for Barbados with 1,690 
quintals of shore codfish, 160 ^barrels 
split herring, 24 tierces and'19" barrels- 
of salmon, shipped by F.F.U. Trading 
Company, J. T. Sawyers, and W. &. J. 
Moores.

Schr. Milburn, Captain Hentÿ Mil-' 
1er, has" arrived here from. Bonavea- 
tare, B.B., after a splendid, run of 8 
hours. The vessel has on board 1,000

The high quality of our MEN'S CLOTHING is 
well known in Newfoundland, so this announce
ment will be - of great importance, particularly 
at this time of year. Come in early, Men, and 
“get in” on this sale

prize lying beyond the bars. Even ; 
more striking was the prolonged bit
ing at an unsuitable piece of wood so 
that it coulfi be fitted into the bamboo 
rod, thus making a double stick. The 
apes often showed very precise' oh- j' 
servation. for example, of the spot on 
raked and featureless ground where

Just before serving toasted ham 
sandwiches spread them with hot 
cranberry sauce and grated Parmesian 
cheese. Garnish with parsley.

Halifax to-Sanitary Supervisor, and other •'de
partmental officials, and disposal of 
other routine business, thé meeting 
adjourned.

November 6th, 1925.

Progressive Cities
Progressive American Cities believe 

in spending millions for improvements. 
Toledo, Ohio, which has increased 88.4 
per cent, in values of manufactures 
in the last Industrial census period of 
two years, proposes to have-a *32,500,- 
000 bond Issue. The Chamber of Com
merce has evidenced the proposal for 
thw reasons that they believe that the 
Improvements are necessary for the- 
progress and welfare of Toledo ; that 
Toledo must Invest in Itself if it hopes 
to attract business and industry; that 
the improvements will more justify, 
the comparatively small Increase in 
taxes that will result, and that all the 
projects are of such general character 
that they will benefit all of the City.

The amounts for public Improve
ments to be voted upon are as fol
lows:
Street Paving 
Elimination

Water Street 339
noV4,31

Bronchitis
Pneumonia

MAYO’S
gives constant satisfaction 
to thousands of smokers

In eur lag competition 
you can’t lose

Sore Throat
USE THIS SIMPLE, SURE, EFFECTIVE 

’ Remedy *3,000,000
of Railroad

Grade Crossings...............
Procuring Real Estate for 

City Hall and other Public
!? Buildings .. ........................
City ' Hall and Public Build-

8,000>000Apply the following poultice!—
2 Tablespoonfnls of “MECCA” Ointment, 
1 Teaspoonful Mustard.

The mustard opens the ports, while the power
ful drawing qualities of “ MECCA ” Ointment 
quickly penetrate to the seat of the inflammation 
and rapidly removes it.

2,600,090

2,000,000
Central Heating Plant and 
. Equipment for Public
Buildings........................ ...

Intercepting Sewers .. .. .. 
Sewage Disposal Plant ..... 
Haumee River Bridge .. 
Water Works Extension .... 
•Procuring necessary lands 

for Parks and Playgrounds, 
and Improving Drives in

Qst?me™'C"MECCA” IS INDEED A MARVELLOUS
OINTMENT AND SHOULD BE JN

EVERY HOME READY FOR

600,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000

For a
spicy-
snappy
delicious candy 
eat...

EMERGENCIES. 2,600,000

Contestants who have not sent in sufficient tags 
to win one of the eighteen prizes offered, can 
redeem Premiums to the value of the Tags sent in. 
This applies to B.C. and IMPERIAL TAGS only.

; Parks ... .) .. .4 .. 2,000,900
Acquiring Boulevards and

Improving same.................... 3,000,000
Construction and Equipment 

of Fire Houses and Ap
paratus ..................... .. 1,000,000

Ponce and Fire Alarm Sys
tem and Traffic Control
Equipment........................ .. 600,000

Buildings for Zoo .. .. 260,000
Street Opening and Widen

ing ......................  2,000,000
fridges..................................... 1,000,600
Canal Bouvelatd and Its im

provement 
Port Development 

The Los -Angeles City Council has 
announced a budget of expenditure 
for the next ten years. The city will

Clnn-o-monfor BURNS. SCALDS, SORES, WOUNDS, Closing date November 30thBOILS, PILES.
COLDS ON THE CHEST, ETC.

oct2,21.m,f

A New Source of Helium vice’s Daily Science News BulMtin 
(Washington).

“Although it has been known for a

good taste” in one day. While this amount will t 
not be sufficient for use - in dirigibles t 
it Is expected to suffice for technical s 
purposes. Dr. Meissner, also of the 
Physical Technical Institute in Ber
lin, obtained about twer % five cubic a 
feet of the gas from a non-helium i 
mixture. This was obtained as a by 
product in the raanfactnre of liquid | : 
air ysed in Berlin refrigeration 1 
giants, after months of distillation iv 1

1,750,000
Tor®»*® A new way of getting helium has long time that these minerals give 

been suggested in Germany by Dr. off helium when heated, the gas has 
Kurt Peters of the Physical Technical never been recovered commercially. 
Institute of Berlin. It is to be distill- Dr. Peters estimates that a produc
ed from radioactive minerals used in tion of from fifteen to twenty thous-spend

Colorado various
monazite sand, which is made Into which is a thousandth w* mtftii 

Welsbach mantles, says Science Set-waa lost in the Shenandoah dlsai
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One special lot. Values to $5.00 Job lot Limited quantity
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xs.High grade Vici Kid; rjyber heel Regular $3 25

ESSoutti

Men’s Brown Vici Kid Boots
. >.* " *- ■* S -«•* •=

x Extraordinary value; absolutely all leather. 
All sizes. Regular $7.50> z

- ,. /f
Something to grab

4.98 ...

Strong and durable; limited quantity. Worth $6.00

(■KSEy Special
**>* » h •• . sy. • ii,
■*ro >.*> •' 4*.*

r < »‘•V> qvi » - - rf-> .-7 v>
_

1: nc--/'b’/iti;» '• 'v<i ffffo ^jja , 1 
tvdmnff eh ; ,

rif $131,-rif-

Guaranteed good wearing; Cuban rubber heel. 
All sizes, legular $3.75
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Adapted from the novel by 
HÜLBERT FOOTNER. 

Directed by Harmon Weight

To all seasoned “fan»,” 
longing for mystery, ro
mance and thrills novel 
enough to stir a jaded 
picture palate, is offered 
this film.;

E
froduci bullrii-'

SEE THE BIG ALLIGATOR FIGHT— 
One of the Greatest Thrills ever screened

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —
“BLACK OXFORDS”—a two act come- 

*>« dyhy “MACK SENNETT.”
MONDAY: HAROLD LLOYD and LON 

CHANEY in a great Feature Progfsmme.
EtfÊti::—MRS. SHANNON CLIFT WILL 

. RECITE “IN FLANDERS FIELDS.”

High Tribute to 
Newspaper Advertising

President Arthur BoutiUer Tells How 
Advertising Campaign Saved 

the Fishing Industry.

Sova Scotian Ashing boat

citing facts and figures to warrant his 
tribute, in the course of an address 
on “National Fish Day” which he de
livered yesterday to the largest gath
ering of Rotartans. that has attended 
a weekly lpnphoon of that Club for 
some time, z ,t,i ;

Four years ago, Mr. BoutiUer de
clared In leading up to his magnifi
cent testimonialVto the Press of Can
ada, which tribute, together with his 
comprehensive, handling of the sub
ject on which he was chosen tq, speak,

“If ever^Ni
and every^Nova Scotian fisherman 
were to work to the full limit of their | 
capacity for the next six months, 
they would be unable to supply the ; an Industry that Tie has done so 
demand that has been created as a ! much to bring to the fore, earned for 
result of the Intensive newspaper him an appreciation seldom bestowed 
advertising campaign that has been by Rotarians on any speaker, “when 
carried dn by those connected with ; the markets of the United States 
the fish industry.” - j were shut out from, qs on account of

So declared Arthur Boutilier, Presi- the tariff, we were puzzled what to 
dent of the National Fish Company, do. .
paying a remarkable tribute to the f "In otir dilemma we 
value of newspaper advertising, and ! newspaper advertising.

turned 
It was

Individual Executors 
and Trustees die, but—^ 

we go on forever

MOST estates nowadays consist of 
varied holdings—real estate, stocks 
and bonds, business properties, etc.

The settlement and management of such 
estates is more and more being turned 
over to organizations specializing in such 
work—the modem trust company.
Your estate whether simple or varied, in 
character, will be ecomçnically, efficient
ly and responsibly administered if you 
appoint the Eastern Trust Company as! 
your executor or trustee.
We cordially invite you to call upon any ' 
of our offices for full information as to 
our services. Our pamphlet “Your 
Will " contains most helpful and import
ant information upon will making and the 
care of estates. Sent free upon request.

ÊÈË

EAST
r. b. liranu,

t»‘ Building, St.

mm
6

V-

.tely in millions.
Urges Co-operation.

“The following year, with the re-

the addedfencouragement of Interest
ing the Canadian Miseries’ Association 
in the advertising scheme to such ah 
extent that ihât Association Invested 
a like amount. The following year

ihertes 
Adver-

infhdS mtWfcHg rd8olWWBrHieyond
our wildest expectations. To-day, as 
a. xeaulL.nLdt._the Industry has as
sumed enormous proportions, the like 
ofL'Whlehf vrd Merrill y ever dared hope 
foiQTSlkl still .the demand more than 
taxes our capabilities. |

“I presume,” Mr. Boutilier said In 
conclusion, “that it Is the wish of 
every business man present to ex
pand. That;being so, let 'the enbr- 
moub ittiué^tbat newspaper advertls- 
lnf^hià^Séen io us Stand as.a monu
ment and'an example' of a sure way 
to success. The gigantic develop- 

the fisheries has stimulated 
other ’Businesses," and is bound to do 
so to an even greater extent In the 

♦fhthje, Vet US’ all work together, 
,th|s.f gi&ater develop
ment of the fisheries. One* of xour 

La-eatsst natural resources.”
"5 -Mr/'BoutiUer opened iAi address ’ 

with this tribute; to the Press, and 
expressed his delli* a#1' prffilicly go
ing on record as recording thanks to 
the editorials and news articles of 
Canadian newspapers, which, he de
clared, were the greatest factors In 
making National Fish Day the suc
cess it has turned out to be. . J 

In order to best explain the whys 
and wherefores of National Fish Day.

I he read to the Club the following 
j paper which he had previously read 
! to the Canadian Fisheries Associa- , 
! tlon: - ; ♦ , .. .

“Your Association, in convention 
assembled at Halifax during July 
last, decided that Canada’s National 
Fish Day should be held each and 
every year on the last Wednesday In 
October.

“The idea being striven for by the 
institution of Canada’s National Fish- 
Day was originally conceived by J. A. 
Paulhus, the last President of your 
Asscxfottlon. Lilt la to 'be a day set 
aside—a festival, if you will—for the 
paying of homage and respect to 
those citizens of our country who 
hazard their lives each day in the 
development of the fisheries. It is 
to be a day-*-perhaps the only day in 
the yeai^-when we producers, whole
salers Jjind' retailers recognize that 
our continued commercial existence 
depends upon the fishermen, and when 
wefrrpaY to him the respect and ad
miration that is tits due. , It is my 
sincere wish that this aspect of Can
ada's National Fish Day be never 
forgotten.

"Materially, also, Canada’s Nation
al Fish Day can he made a benefit 
to the fisherman—although, of course, 
this benefit is shared by all of us. 
This day, above all other days, should 
find fish served in the homes of all 
Canadians—and by this increased 
consumption of ocean food, the lot of 
the fisherman—a hard one at all 
times—may be made financially eas
ier.

“One word more I have to say; let 
there be co-operation from all branch
es of the Industry, from the producer 
to the retailer. All of us are mater
ially dependent, and no branch of 
^is.càh realize Its fullest development 
without the assistance of the rest ; 
Especially would I stress the import
ant position of the retailer—form
ing as'He ,-dqes the connecting link be
tween the public and the industry.

attüflÿÈigeni realize that upon 
the neatness and cleanliness of their 
shops, upon the attractiveness of their 
window ^splayB, and upon the san
itary manner of handling their pro- 
duç&düiÿi^e.' to a large extent, any 
thKeâsed demand by the public for 
fisbz’sAg. . * ■ ■

“Let us all co-operate then to en
sure the ObSArvauê* of Canada’s Na-
Woffifc a day
of , honor torthe fisherman, and, 
aenoutteKfiy, to Increase the prosper
ity Win* *fiMuet*y.’’

Mr." BoutiUer was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.-rrtihrontele, Oct 29.

Ashes Scattered

i

this Store tor Footwear
•«$>» yp PRICES

ON

BOOTS and
SHOES,

The Season's Finest Values In

for ovary member of the NflnM&.c, ™
INVESTIGATE ! PARTICIFAflEEd

fitOf. Sâï:

Girls’
Slippers

Girl’s Slippers.

Boys’ Boots
Boys’Boots, v

Dark Tan Boots for Fall time wear, Goodyear welt, 
strong durable Boots with rubber heels. • !-

Great, range and so ridiculously low In price—Ev- Sizes 1 to 6%.Special............................  <1 W !
ery young member "of "the family circle Cftn have'a .. .. : i ......................... ............... ... .. j
pair, assorted colours In nice warm Felt, with soft Sizes 9 to 13%. Special.............' .. f9 AO
Chamois soles. ........................................................... Vv.ltO

NOTICE !—Shies 6 to 10. Special...........  CO. _ . _ . . V.J |
................. *>9C. Dnve>

Sizes 11 to 2 Special...........  CQ_ DUJ* DOW*..
............................... vvt.. Black Box Calf Boots, Blucher shape. An extra

Mîi.. 1 «* * . - special value, with rubber heels; sizes 1 (9 OO
misse» DOOlS. to R. Our Special........................... .......... 90.OO

Sizes 11 to 2,'ln good wearing Black Calf or Black • . « . , n
Kid, solidly constructed footwear with tfO 19 Little GeiltS BOOtS. 
rubber heels, up to $3.60 pair. Our Special «PV.lA ../«• I t D a* these are nobby little DaiX Tan Boots, with heavy
LullGreil $ COOtS. • soles and rubber heels; sizes from 7 to 9

The Bean Ideal -to Fall Footwear for little opes- ?nly : very popular ltne’ 0nr 8peclal

Youths’ Boots.
$2.48

light weight Black Pplf, laced or buttoned styles;
Dark. Tin or Blackj. sizes 6 to 10. Our 
.special .. ... ..MM $2.35 In Black Ôalf or Black id with extra heavy soles, 

oM rubber heels, highly recommended for flJO OO
. their sturdiness; sizes 9 to 13. Special .. v*>.40Sturdy Footwear in yjjack Kid or Calf, Blucher

style, with rubber heels, dependable Fall ££ trldl’s GsitffS
Early to talk of Gaiters—-but this ad. covers all

-id. Special
ren>Bqots.

d tiuttàeâ styles, in Black or Dark Tan, 
ttifg rottilCtd make, with solid

3 to 6. Special

Nice to" weal' in long rubbers or gaiters, warmly 
lined, / fleeced Jersey made. Lwlies and 99. 
Gentlemen’s sizes. Special the pair .. .. OOC.

Women’s
Boots

Another, great lttip tor value—pointed and 
medium toes, in laced Black or Dark Brown 
Kid orCalf make; sizes 3 to 7 
values to $4:00 pair. Our Special

lines of footwear for which there will be a long 
season of usefulness ahead; 4-zhhÔRle weather
proof gaiters, warmly lined; sizes 6 to (J *7r
10. Special.................................................«PTt./D

Long Rubbers.

2.18
Felt Slippers.

Women’s coloured Felt Slippers with pad
ded Chamois sole "and heel. Extraordinary 
good values; sizes 2 to 7. Our £1 AQ
Special.................................... ... ILfP

Romeo Slippers. *
Men's Black and Brown Kid Romeo Slip

pers, with rubber heels, double £0 90 
stitched welt. Our Special wdS.iO
Men’s Slippers.

Leather House Slippers, In Dark Tan or 
Black, padded inner sole, leather under 
sole, good wearers. Our Special J.p AC
.. .. . • . I . a. .. . . . « v ■!•
Girls’ Gaiters.

Neat buttoned style, fast Black Gaiters, 
with a nice warm lining and heavy rubber 
sole and heel.
Children’s 6 to 10. Special 
Misses” 11 to 2. * Spedai'

• k •• t • •« • • ...••••• . •

$2.70
$2.85

ggsæss—

Women’s Dominion Long Rubbers, knee height, 
light, neat fitting, wet weather footwear. <pÔ CC
Special............................................. vO.OO

$2.88
Clean-up in

Boys’ Boots
I Great range of Black and Tan Fall weight Boots 
for youths and boys, high and low -cut models, with 
rubber heels; sizes 11 to 5%; values to $3.75 pair.

Infants’ Boots. .
Soft Soled Boots for tiny feet, made from finest 

quality coloured Ids, finished with ribbon 79. 
edging; sizes 1 to 4..Special .. ............. *-*•

^Suitableness in
Fall Shoes

Ladies’ Shoes.
Fine Black Kid, Shoes, finely finished, laced style, with 

flexible sole, padded insole, nice for those with <M OO 
with tender feet; 4 to 8 sizes. Our Special ....
Street Shoes.

Dressy Lfcced e.nd Strap Styles. In soft Black Kid. med
ium shap^ toe, rubber heels. A clearing line at J9 Ofi

Felt Top Boots.
Women’s Comfort Shape Boot with black felt tops, Don- 

gola vamps and rubber heels; sizes 5 to 8. Our ÇO IQ 
Speclitl .. . ......................................... .............. 90.10
Nu-Tan Shoes.

Ladies’ Light Colour Tan Shoes are popular, this line 
shows cut-out front, with ribbon tie, cuban heel,. -£C OC 
very natty. Special.................... .. .. .. .. .. v—
Slipper Soles.

Now is the time to Crochet the Tops on a pair or two of 
those for Christmas Gifts, extra thick fluffy white wool 
tops, with stiffened soles; sizes 3 to 7. Our Special

ats! pair
•e Job and a Snap at their Sale Price—10 button 

it" in high grade felt, shades of Grey, Fawn 0Qg
• audjBrown ; sizes 3 to 7. Yours tor

Girls’ Spats.
-~v High buttoned, shapely, arid Warm felt Spats, In drey, 

Fawi> and Brown. ; ^ 1 >
Sizes 6 to 10. Special • • ;*<<$••• >* **< m

sizes 11 to 2. Special .e: •• *•■••• •• •• »•. •«

$3.88 Clear-Awaylliilie
of

,oo;u;> araHAti 
11H ^ i
vh t .n».

Don’t miss this line as it brings absolute value In every pair, mixed sizes in Black 
and Tan, from broken lines, in Dongola, Gun Metal and Calf, etc., equipped flJO OQ 
with rubber heels ; values to $5.50. Our Special •. .. .. %• •• .. .. ... •. ••

Men’s English Boots.
They outwear two pairs of ordinary boots, double sole and heels, double tongue, lea- 

ther limn; Goodyear welt, In beat English Calf. Could a man desire more in
Fall and Winter Boots? Our Special

Men’s Tan Boots.
Service-giving Boots in Dark Tan shades, Blucher cut, solid leather soles 

and rubber heels. Our Special .. .. ............ .... ...... .. .. . . ............ $4.68

Mr. Gubb, who 
headmaster of Taunton’s 
Southampton, had been 
mountain climber tor 
Fellow climbers conducted 
eral service.

Kid Boots with nobby toe and hubber he 
t popular line. Our

; •*> -• •«f4l *■ I wi|
. __

mk „
Comfort House Slipper in \ U 

coloured felts with padded 
i sole and heel, shades

$1.18

El 'V - "V"
etjjsr. ;■ «1 -fita >,

■ !" "» l!'l!',>l" ' !' ! " ■
ti V*
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Just Folks.
. By EDGAR GUEST.

■ ^pylBSITT AND PROSPERITY. 
■Jifesrs adversity, but wooe 
WJjLrfty in golden shoes;
■fJ2,ity is plain to see,
BAV«ldmg. nagging dame Is -As, 
m ■"]„ sister who bestows 
Kjipilc upon her frle^d^or toes.

Ka ^ bfwttihtafhee. ' '

WT, ,orld-wide over seek her h«ad;
ber door In troops they-stOnC 

■**: rush to kiss her garment's hem,
E^ob, what tools she makes of them!

Lu hates adversity, and yet 
EL once entangled In her net 
E,„ fight to rectify a wrong,
E blow for blow, and «rowing

B5S 4 A* A 5ry thus she’ll make a.tngf ot linK
L» sweet prosperity, who trips 
KLt the world with smiling Ups 
r.j iures mankind with lovely eye, 
E°vm fools of but the verÿ wise;
Eut few there are can hold her hand 
p all her flattery withstand.

Lg fears adversity, bat Woos ’
Emsperity In golden shoes;
Lj yet the ugly sister givesPUU. J VP». He Hvac

Store Emblazons lfsjname with it’s advertis 
ing columns bi%f ul of Savings too good

to be overlooked. - ^ <

Glance at These
PIIXOW CASES—ust the daint

iest kind of Pillow Cases, 
showing beautiful embroider
ed ends' and hemstitched fin
ish, delightful Ruality.- Reg. 
$1.60. Friday; Sat- CI OO 
nrday and Hobday vlwO

G VEST TOWELS — Beâutifut 
White Huch Guest Towels, 
showing embroidered motif, 
scalloped end lace trimmed, 
an-ornament to your, guest 
room, Reg. 80c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, ea. CQ.

tesL-llV

DAY in and day out, week after week, from month to month, and year to^yeap*-thi» Store.ainw 
to sell the bestih Merchandise at prices that are within keeping of thevatne-tfivimr standard 
get by this Store. .

You will therefore find it profitable and interesting to read our weekly bargain am 
The kind of Service rendered by this Store begin* as soon as the customer enters the FALL SHOES

• UNDERPRICED
Brogues»...........

and ft
TAPESTRIES — A couple of 

pieces of 50 inch Tapestries go 
on Sale, medium and-dark pat
terns, the quality is splendid. 
Reg. $2.70. Friday, 8atnr^»v * 
Monday .. .. ». SJO OA

Ufe. hiE,al splendor to I 
Kyle all discover 
fcoBperity’s a tre

Ladies' Inm Shiorfefi 9di le Tan Brogue Shoes, excellent 
Ing stability and comfort, nice

’tiSBSTt $759
Let Cuti cura Si

FABLE CLOTHS—Dainty White 
Demask Table Cloths, 54 x 64 
size with hemstitched boriera, 
these' are excellent quality. 
Reg. $3.50 each. fO Oft 
Special................... W.JV

CENTRES—Oval shape, beauti
fully embroidered White-linen 
centres, wtth openework. etc. 
and scalloped edge. CC_ 
Special, each .» .. ..

SERVIETTES—22 x 23 size in 
soft White Damasks, hemmed 
ready for use. Reg. 35c. Fri
day, Saturday and OQ_ 
Monday, . each .. .. “vv.

rals in ift&i '4 XtévtfNew A:Keep Your Skid 
Fresh and Youthful
«tosda&mshfggfr

out, perforated outline.
Ladies’ Shoes.

Choice of nice Fall weight laced Shoes, In Black or 
Dark Tan, very neat footwear, low or Cuban rubber 
heel. Friday, Saturday and ^onday .... CO 7Ç 
.. .. .... .............% i .... ,v .. .. . . ,. vUel «#

Vici Shoes. ir-f/
Another very dainty line of Ladies Black Viet Kid 

Shoes with flexible, sole, medium rubber ÇA Off
heel.,Our-Special .. .. vw.Jv
Tan Shoes. «

Tabbow Tan Shoes with perforated outline and Tan 
Silk bow. plain toe and rubber heel, com- ÇA OP 
fort, shape, great wearer. Our Special .. wl.Ov

TuxedoLAD 6.50 Regulars for 3.08Ready-to-Wear
ay Bring Money 
and Prestige to Besco

Some of the smartest shapes we have 
seen this Season. u»t tojhand, styles anc 
shades expressive of the latest trend 
moderateness of prices a noticeable fea
ture. ... » , . ,

(Special to The Post)
I MONTREAL, Oct. ^0.—The Finan- 
Liai Post to-day says: “There seems 
lo be more In the British Empire 
■Steel situation them appears on the 
[surface. In well informed circles it 
lis understood that negotiations are 
[quietly proceeding that will bring 
[three of Canada's leading financiers 
into Besco, providing not only new 
capital for the corporation, but new 
blood for the directorate and execu- 
(tive. The possible entry of these 

affairs is

$2.00, $2.40, $2.90

UnderwearBloomers
Art SilksJersey Bloomers. ££

Ladles’ All Wool Jersey Bloomers, some with 
loose leg and fancy Silk stitchlngs, others with elas
tic waist and knee, shades of Saxe, Navy. Grey, 
Taupe, Brown and White. Reg. $3.50 pair. Ç1 CÇ
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..' ..
Combinations.

Ladies’ Fleeced Jersey Combinations, low neck, 
strap shoulder, and knee length, snug-fitting. Reg.

Pantalettes.
Children’s Pantalettes in a nice warm Jersey make, 

buttoned hips, and ankles, shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Brown, Black and White, assorted sizes. Reg. 
value for $1.90. Friday, Saturday and Ç1 71 
Monday............-.............................................
Stanfield’s Underwear.

For Misses, warm wool Vests apd, Pants, to fit 10 
to 14 years, vests with high neck, and long sleeves, 
pants ankle length, closed. It’s-thp Very season for 
such undergarments. Procure them! Reg...d*1 CQ 
$1.75 garment. Friday, Saturday & Monday v1
Silk Scarves. !

Ladles’ charming ' Knitted Silk Scarves, with long 
silk fringed ends; .54 Inches long. 18 Inches wide, 
great variety of fancy stripes. Our regular line at

At These
New Arrivals■three men Into Besco’s 

■linked with the report now being pre- 
(pared on the corporation by W. H. 
(coverdale, prominent New York en
gineer and steel man, who Is presi
dent of Canada Steamships. Of the 
(three men mentioned as likely to in
terest themselves In a big way in 
[Besco, one is a prominent investment 
banker, another is a Montreal cap
italist with wide growing interests, 
and the third is a man who has been 
identified with various Besco inter-

t 30TO) )DAJa$1.60 Friday, Saturday and Monday

Our Provision StoreWool Jumpers. Ga,***
Ladies’ plain and fancy Knit Wool umpers showing 

neat Eton collar and tfifc others with roll collar, long 
sleeves, with and without girdle, shades of Cherry, 
Putty, Copper, Saxe, Jade, Tango, Brown, Champagne 
and Grey. Our regular $8.75. Friday, Sat- 4Q
nrday and Monday' .: ^
Underskirts.

Ladies’ Cream Flannelette Underskirts, with two 
rows of tucks and fancy Silk stitchlngs, splendid 
quality. Reg. $3.70 Friday, Saturday and M 4Q 
Monday..................................................... yiftV

Brand-newitrezh reo* stuffs, darrylng with them the time
Masound yalues that people 

find at'James Baird, Ltd.
Best English MgfKiktik-tilb. size—3ÎKÎ H 

NEW JAMS.
Remarkable for their, richness et' Savour and proboôaee» 

vaine. . > .... ï.„ ..J . ... ,
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY.

Black Current Damson, Gooseberry, Red Plum, Green Gage;

JELLIES. * ' ,
Pink’s best English Jellies, Pure Gold Jellies.

COD TONGUES.
. Tinned, ackdbwlfedged delfeloug^t^y a tin.
TINNED SALMON-wSëlected brand.
TINNED RABBI'P—Makes a good meal.
NORWEGIAN SARDINES-—Reputable Brand, packed 

in olive oil.
Just Arrived—1, 2 and 3 Ply Felt.

You will find our prices on these and our vast stocks of Pro
visions and Groceries reasonably low and worthy of your earl- 
left consideration.

$2.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday

ie Friend Tells Another

THE MEN’S STORE
» smarter that 
iMrilcularty good, .ft A >

hades, warm wool

I The fame of a successful remedy is 
often spread far and wide by women 
’oiling one another of Its merits, as 
is evidenced by a letter Slip-ons.

cfitaforUble Wool Slip-ons,. 
XitSeel, v neck, sleeveless, giv- 
f the comfort required without 

undue encumberance, Camel and 
Brow» and Brown and Camel mix-

written by 
[Mrs. V.Tu, Ridsdale of Mt. Forest, Ont. 
(she writes: < "I was week, miserable 
(and in pain. A friend told me what 
(Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound had done for her, I tried It and 
I am now well and strong. There is 
nothing equal to it for women’s 
troubles.’’ There are women fvery- 
where who have been benefited by 

| Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-
friends

fit wli

Household Specialsdome fasteners, ust think Brown shades. Our Spe- ^

Sweaters. Crepe Silk Ties.
Alpha Wool Sweaters, showing ▼ Ties that tie up well and look well, 

neck, wjth contrasting trim on neck. College stripes and small figured pat- 
cue and bottom, Oxford style, all wool, terns, the colourings are rich and mi
sery distinctive. Special .. ÇÇ OÇ keeping with the new Fall Fl 4A 

................  vveUV tones. Special ». vI«W
Velour Hats. Boys’ Caps.

Like a enappy Hat? A hat that par- A great range of. Boys' Tweed Caps 
tlcularly becomes you. Here It is Sir, has been repriced fobthlb week's Sale.
_The very latest, your choice of as- newest shapes,, banded backs, medium
sorted Greys and Fawns, Silk lined, and dark mixtures. Navy serge as 
the newest leaf effect. Our M OC well. Dollar Caps and over. 7Q_

Misses’ Dressy 
12.50 Dresses 5.98

pound and gladly tell their 
and neighbors about It. STAIR OIL CLOTHS—The best from English and Canadian makeVs, 

in White, Marbled and Floral designs. We are headquarters tor good 
values In these. f? icj >, , lev at 01

•Stc. SSe. 48c.It Inoh, White back............................. ... -.Tfi., ■ _
IS Inch, White back................................................Me, 48e.

STAIR CARPETS—We have stocked some very pretty Stair Cai 
in standard widths, the quality of which is unufually good, all 
dered patterns; low rate pricings bring them-to you Friday, 8 
day and Monday at

$1,25 $155, $1.45, $155 »a>$4.15'"
LINOLEUM MATS—Beat Grade English Linoleum Mate, ft time 

pretty patterns, light, medium and dark patterns, finished 
/ rounded corners.'Sneclal 

21) x 36

looncr Dongola 
Drives Ashore at Extraordinary value in Serge and Fancy Silk Dresses for 

Misses from 16 to 18 years, % sleeve, girdle and fancy 
bucket, others in Crefte dq Qhene with fancy Silk bodice
and button trimmings, shades of Saxe, Navy and »P no 
Fawn, were $12.50. Special .. ............................. «pD.vO

ÆBk CASEMENTS—44 inch plain
Crqam Casement Clothe 
vlth a, deep hemstitched 
edge, makes a daintv win- 

ÉtsaùRKi dow trim. Reg. 66c. Friday,
Saturday and Mon- PA_

/rMwMêMè day. the yard .. . "vC.
MlMÆffl/m//, V CASEMENT CLOTH—37 inch
IÊ/mXM/m IV\ Cream Casements with a
Wff/mdouble row of wide lace in- 

\ eertion and silk hemstitch-
i!lim!m/MÆ * \ ed edge, a very dreggy Cace-
\! mmW/Âil Ù \ m^nt- Reg. 75c. Friday. Sat-
wWkwv/ÆÎW A nrday and Monday CO

SHIP, WITH VALUABLE" CARGO, 
STRANDS ON ST. GEORGE’S 

ISLAND. Special
*7 x 45 ,eçarfe

BLANKETS good-wiED ROOM RUGS—Right from the factory, these 
slble washable Floor Ruga, light patterns, wear 
suitable for bathroom as well! Special, each . ; 

T AlR DRUGGETS—Blghten and twenty two ln< 
ever eo many patterns, and colourings, some.of

Bobbitt, of Halifax, owner of the 
schooner Dongola. 75 tons, that the 

[vessel was ashore Point,
St. George’s Island, NK&'f Vift a car- 
go of fish. The mtiHii^^further 
stated that her sails UMgjfëll torn 
and she vas- making watqfW 
Capt. Hohbltt arrived here^ 
morning and left to-day on.
Island for Newfoundland to look after 
his interests. Th: rtepel and cargo

and lAvender. Those who have seen this line were delighted 
with the quality and the value. Just in! Reg. $6.00 JC CC 
pair. Friday, Saturday and'Mon day .. .1 .. .. *

White Quilts.)
47 only White Essex Quilts, 

lust the quality the housewife 
appreciates, a nice range of pat
terns to choose from, up to $4.30 
each. Friday, Satur» ÇO 7Ç 
day and Monday .. vV.IJ
More Blankets.

You make no mistake buying 
Blankets like these, 66 x 80 size, 
with beautiful soft wool ' like, 
toel/, ..coloured striped borders’ 
and every comfort you want-tv 
they give. Special, ffO QC

iterday f I, LACE CURTAINS—38 -pairs

f
-' 7/,\ ol 2% yard size White Lace

1 Curtains, these are remark- 
l. -V able for their well covered 
V Patterns and their width.
! Reg. $3.25 pair. Friday. 

Saturday and #0 or 
Monday............. OA.OO

LADIES’ GLOVES—Excellent Gloves 
* s*ede fabric make, shades in

clude Tan. Fawn, Grey and Mole, 
etc., short gauntlet wrist, with pink- 
ed edgé anx$ one dome fast- 70 
ener - Our Special.............. #JC.

B ^fdiea double
sat

Wa*tit» j

tured with, extra thick 
îqoklng particularly i

' large plaid patterns; 
sise. Reg. $5.50. Spe- < 
rial. The pair .... « : and Special

GIRL’S GLOVES —'Warm brush 
Wool Clove*, in assorted shati 

jqBthj3nug':'gaUotiet wrist, great i 
r°Hghing it,.assorted sizes. CO

Onr special

Black
Distinctive

Çushion Covers
fe Satin Cushion Covers, embql- 
centres, with these we have 

:stry Covers of great M OÇ
If you liave an invalid In your home 

iirchaae or make as many smalt very 
'ft pillows as po-wlhle. a* the or-, 
loan pillow gets very hard after 
1nj on it tor hours at a stretch.

HOUSErnÆmMmm ■

MINaPL-S

mmsÈmflaws

SWflWS ft—

tJr 1 j 1 *I$I«

tTK»1
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COMPLÉTÉ.

As Moncton will be broadcasting .to-night, 
it vtfllfbf a good opportunity for demonstration 
of the instrument, which will be gladly given 
to all callers.

APPLY
Head Office Buildinv Toronto, Canada.

_ ERNEST FOX.
Manager fer 584.
augl7.3mo.eod

26 Cook Street
Special Representative.

BETTER THAN THE BEST

Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter HAKE HOOKS, JIGGER HOOKS.

TRAWL HOOKS-No. 16, 15 and 14.
Arthur James , 

CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE
Fish Hooks

Double tinned, well tempered, and will not bend under 
the strain of the heaviest fish.

FISHERMEN—BUY NOW1. ;
Large stock always on hand at lowest prices on the 

market.
SPECIAL PRICES 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
DEPAR'(WAR

\ Regular sailings of ' 
r the famous V'stauners

A | HALIFAX.\ks. 

...J- CHERBOURG 
& SOUTHAMPTON 
S.S. “OHIO” .. . .Nov. 30.

LMAILJ
The Comfort Route

TO EUROPEOCt2S,91

IT DOES PAY TO BE PROTECTED.

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.
il \ . 7. ' - - v-'-

nov7,2i

INTERESTED ?

17Z-174 D1
S& PLUMBING,Thone 406

time you
latch-atring
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A lot of IMPORTED COOKING BUTTER, in 12-lb. 
tubs, at 20c. pound. .

Also, ONE POUND BLOCKS, “Special” make, at 
29c. pound.

SALT MEATS are very high in price and still ad
vancing. We have about

50 BARRELS of LIBBY’S FAMILY BEEF, at $18.00 
Barrel.

25 BARRELS BONELESS BEEP, at $16.00 Barrel 
30 BARRELS “HOTEL” BEEF, at $12.00 Barrel. 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, in LinerfSacks of 

5 Pounds, 10 Pounds, 20 Pounds and 100 Pounds, 
at 6'/2 cents pound.

LOCAL DAMSONS................  70c. gal.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES .. ........................   .40c. gaL
MARSH BERRIES............. .. A............ ,60c. gal.
CRAB APPLES .. .'. ................. .. ,. .40c. gaj.
CRANBERRIES..................  ................ ... ..80c gal.
FRESH RABBITS arriving daily—Wholesale & Retail 

GOODS SENT TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
. J

W.E.BEA
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWOR3TH ST. RAWLINS’CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.

Holders
Distributed at THE FAIR 

and Bearing Numbers 
as under, Please 

Apply to Our 
Office.

Numbers: — 3750, 2535, 5983, 
321, 4747, 2061, 654,

3045 and im:

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Limited

Red Gross Line
i*EW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER

FROM NEW FORK 
12 o’clock Noon

JOHN'S '*

i ;Vy / ...
r-ï~ \ ROSALIND............... November 7th
November 7th .. .. .. .'. ..SILVIA-..........................November 14th
November 14th.............. ... ..ROSALIND .. .. .. November 2lst
November 21st .. ...... .. SILVIA .. .... .... November 28th
November 28th..................... ...... ROSALIND*...............December 5th

10TJGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
VINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE. - rW if .> *

trip tickets Issued at special rate» with six month# 
stop-over privileges.

•ÏW -farther information, apply to 
TU> WRING A COMP ANT, 17 Battery Place, New York,

CAMPBELL r CO„ HABTET * CO, VTVT’----
U.IFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. . Agents.

Ouy Organization is «et merely 
« machine established to pro
duce Revoiee Résulte. It re

presents an assembly of Expert Employees, striving in 
unified effort with 100 p,c. Efficiency their Aim and aj 
fully established Ctientele their Object.

PASSENGER NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

S.S. KYLE will sail from Nfld. Produce Co.’s 
Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11th, for regular 
ports on Northern route (same «s Prospéra). There
after S.S. KYLE and S.S. PROSPERO operating in 
conjunction will maintain weekly eertice for North
ern ports. For bookings, ’phonè 306.

EXCURSION, ARMISTICE DAyL-WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 11th.

. For the above, Excursion. Return Tickets will be 
issued to and from all local outpdrts, good going on all 
trains of Tuesday, 10th, and Wednesday, 11th, and 
returning on all trains of Thursday, 12th, at ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, Tickets for Heart’s 
Content Branch will be honored on first connections 
before and after datum ypecifietk $2 Iff ft

LEND EXCURSION* OTFFINAL WEEK- i’ERING.

NO TICE !
For the convenience of our patrons and friends, 
we are making the following changes, until 
further'notice:—On and after November 2nd, 
our Store will remain open till 8.30 p.m. each 
day. The 10.30 p.m. hour will be discontinued.

1 McMURDO & CO, Ltd.,
HEMISTS and DRUGGISTS

WATER STREET. «

I TORONTO 
T0-DETR0IT

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
weaves uonaventure station, Montreal, at iu.mu a m. vai 

Direct connection from Halifrjt or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

■nay2,eod.tr

Excursion Tickets will be sold from Saturday, Nov. 
7tb, to Monday, No^ntlvforlast time this season. 
After this, WEEK KTO iKCmsSftl j^jll be can- 
celled. -----

CHANGE - SAILING. NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST AND BT. MARY’S BAY SERVICE.

Owing to delay, the S.S. PORTIA will NOT leave 
the Nfld. Produce Co.’s Wharf until 10 a-m. Saturday, 
Nov. 7th, instead of to-day as previously advertised. 
Notice is also given that steamer will not call at Ar- 
gentia ajtd passengers must join at St. John’s.
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE, S.S. KYLE—NORTHERN 

STEAMSmP SERVICE.
Freight for ports on a^ove route, per S.S. KYLE, 

will be accepted at the premises of the Nfld. Produce 
Co., as originally advertised, Monday, Nov. 9th from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Tuesday, Nor. 10th, up to noon. 
Ports of call same as Prospéra.

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. SAGONA 
will be accepted at Freight Shed Monday, Nov. 9th, 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FREIGHT—GREEN BAY SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, will be accepted 

at Freight Shed Monday, Nov. 9th, instead of to-day 
Friday, as formerly advertised. EXPLOITS has 
béen added as port of call foi" S.S. HOME.

- SI
\ ;

EHI

$257.15 lor $16.
Insured nLa dance hall at a cost of $16.00. and within 
three moWfchs suffered a serious injury to his right 
hand, Which necessitated ten weeks kdd up.
We titid the claim of $257.15 and our assured was very 
gladJ^Jwf:to'§o persistent.

y,This is the history of a prominent out-of-town pro- 
E. fessioiii gentieman. ,

Leaves 
BOSTON 

" 1er 
HALIFAX

S.S. “HETHP00L”
Leaves

HALIFAX
for

ST. JOHN’S

Leaves 
ST. JO HN’S 

for
N. SYDNEY

Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX

Leave! | 
HALIiil 

for
BOSTON I

Tne8.6p.rn. Sat 10 a-m. Wed. 10 a.*u FrL 10 a.m. Sat 10 p.d
Nov. 3rd Nov. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 13th Nov. 14th I
Nov. 17th Nov. 21et Nov. 25th Nov. 27th Nov. 28th I
Dec. let Dec. 6th Dec. 9th Dec. 11th Dec. 12th I
Dec. 15th Dèc. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th Dec. 26th|

ïFare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston............. .................................$50=00 and
are: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston.............................................$81.85

. .Nov. 30. 
S.S. “ORBITA” ..Dec. 14

rTHE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COM PA NY-] 
HALIFAX. N.5.

nov4,6JU3,18,20,25,27

FURNESS
From Liverpool St. John’s to 
St. John’s, N.F. Halifax N.S.

SAILINGS
Boston to , Halifax to St. John’s 
Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

SACHE!
Norem Nbv. lato Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 28th

These steamers, are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. Through rates quoted on 
all cargo tor U: S. and Canadian ports. -

For rates of Freight. Passage, an d other particulars, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.

Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

&S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mail and Freight,,

[)n arrival steamer from Boston, 
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. 
’aul's, Curling, Corner Brod

. .$85.00 and i
....................$20.00

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight. 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noon|

ermouth. Meadows, Trout ’ River, ^ydne,, St. Pierre Ma,
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s,

town, Burm, Fortune, Grand Ba| 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. English

Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, 
aux Basques. •

NOV. 11, 25, Dec. », 28

North Sidney,
NOV. 6, 1», DEC. S, 17

Or until Navigation Closes.
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - • HALIFAX, SJj

HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St. John’s.
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21.tf

Munson Steamship Lines
FREIGHT OtfLY.

’PHONE: 180. WATER STREET EAST.
■h in’ ii*ii 'iii ii

WM. DAWE & SONS, limited
Bay Roberta, Nfld.

We hâve one of the largest and best equipped ■ 
^ l-WORKING PLAMSPeiFk^coititeya.Wp 

iH oiir own stock 
article, inemding: Framifig", Matched Bdard, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors $

vmm&a ■ -a *

From Monti
Nov. 5th W 
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 18th 
Nov.
Nov.

HIP UNES, Lt4.
T SERVICE

IWN ST. JOHN’S, 
L^ND.

!S FOR NOVEMBER.
I? .’ From Charlottetown:

CEUTA....................... Nov. 8th
HITHERWOOD .. ..Nov. 17th
AIRDALE, direct.

.. ..... ..Nov. 24th'
...........Dec. 1st

Next sailing from New York, Novembe” "‘h, 
calling at Boston and Halifax.

For Freight f ateé, etc., apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD k BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

hunson Steamship lines,
General Offices: 6? Wall Street, New York.

oct20,tf

ete^Bpplyti
lottetowu, f|

—

PENSTON & BURT <
G & ELECTRICAL

a trial. Our work and prices are right and 
> us in mind the next 
t your hand on dur 

1570 will bring im-

. j . ....
118MV

■

[Household
Effects,

I Monday] 

Morris

Bdl

. 1-7 tube
I model L2, o:
I made : 1 E 
I jector with 
I and Apple 
I of Evangeli 

trie washer 
I piano, 1 bell 

oval extensi" 
split pedesti 
chair. 1 hal| 
round lnlai 
ton rug 9 2 
12, 2 brass 
piece solid 
leather, 1 
settee, 1 : 
mahogany .
4 sectional 
1 email 
w*Wtt 

. any ta 
inet 1 stm 
Hoover No.
1 oak exte 
diners with 

f cator with 
carpet, lin 
E. bedstead; 
tress, 2 bu: 
highboy, 1 
sive W. E. 
sleeping bi 
and chair, 
lantern, in 
lamp, acety 
tolite tank; 
cabinet, 1 i 
legs, 1 car 
mirror, 40 

1 cane rocke 
board, 1 c 
cupboard, 
oven, kitcb 

I er articles.
Purchase: 

noon of sail

crl|

Nell’s Harbor, New Haven! Ingonishé, È°r, Harbor Breton, Gaultois, Ram* 621f
on-j____ Burreo. Rose Blanche. Channel novo.^nnev

About 
Biscuits 
bacco, DrJ 
Provisional


